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This transcription of testimony received by the Sub
committee has been edited only where absolutely necessary 
in order to conceal the :i.dentity of the witnesses. I 'fuis 
editing was essential in order to protect the lives of the 
witnesses and their families. 

The areas of testimony deleted have been indicated by 
brackets (). 

In each case; an explanation as to content or general 
scope of the deleted testimony is offered within the brackets. 

The original transcript of this. testimony is maintained 
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LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA, FRIDAY, MA~Ca 15, 1974, 9:05 A.M. 
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CHAIRMAN CARPENTER: Gentlemen, could I have your 
at.tention. 

Before we start the formal hearing, I would like 
to comment that two of my colleagues are going to be here 
but I am going to go ahead because the main purpose of this 
hearing is t1.,) secure certain testimony for the record, and 
I think it is appropriate that we begin so we don't get 
behind in our time schedule. 

, 
I am $en"ator carpenter, the Chairman of the 

Subcommittee on civil Disorder of th(~ california Senate. 

We are going to hear from several witnesses and 
from some correctional department personnel. 

I would like to make a comment that primarily 
the interest of the su'!:>committee of the Senate in this 
area is based on the observation that our penal system and 
institutions in California are experiencing a siege of 
violence that we could all agree is the worst in our history. 
It' s been buildirH up_ In the past two years We have 
received word of some 57 fatalities, including six correc
tional personnel, and pe:rhaps more than 300 stabbing inci
dents in institutions. According to prison authorities, 
some of whom we will hear from in this hearing and subsequent 
public hearings, the majority of these incidents are the 
result of activities that are perpetrated by some gang-type 
activity, principally four major gangs within the system, and 
gang members outside of the system who are allegedly connected 
with revolutionary groups and are concentrating on the recruit
ment of inmates for radical purposes. 

It appears that these groups may have some con
siderable organization, that they are highly motivated and 
that they are dedicated to violence against our system in 
genex'al and the prison system in particular. 

The gangs all¢gedly have gained control over 
some other illegal activ~ties within the prisons, and 
relating to other street crime on the outside, such as 
narcotics, and perhaps even controlling same from within the 
institutions. This would indicate the necessity for there 
being some organizational sophistication that is of great 
concern, I think, to the people of Califom ia. 
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The level of violent activities constitute a 
threat to the safety of the citizens of Califorr"ia that we 
think requires and justifies some legislative interest and 
action, if indicated. 

I think that in some sense this stage that we 
have reached today is no longer tolerable and the intention 
of this committee, with the complete cooperation of the 
Department of Corrections, is to determine as closely as 
possible the ext,ent and nature of the problem and through 
the testimony that we might develop here and later in the 
public hearings to determine what measures may be taken by 
the State Legislature through the recommendations of our 
Committee to deal effectively with this problem. 

I want to especially note and thank the 
Department of Corrections for the extraordinary cooperation 
and ~ssistance they have given us in setting up these 
hear~ngs and for most of the preliminary information that we 
have received leading up to it. I sincerely hope that these 
findings and recommendations will be of great assistance to 
the Department as well as the people of California. 

We are going to start with an opening statement 
from Mr. Don Elder of the Department of Corrections. 

Mr. Elder, would you come forward. 

. MR: DON ELDER; MY,name is Don Elder, I am a Special 
Agent w~th the Cal~forn~a Department of Corrections and in 
the past three years I have been extensively involved with 
investigations regarding the prison gangs which exist in our 
system. 

The testimony which is to be given before this 
Senate Subcommittee will hopefully cover a wide spectrum of 
prison inmate involvement in violence throughout the prisons 
and free society. It should also disclose that the acts of 
violence committed are of an organized nature rather than 
numerous isolated instances. Statistical analysis of 
violent assaults committed on inmates and staff throughout 
the California Department of Corrections from 1960 through 
1973 reveals a dramatic increase in the instances of 
assault, (and a) climb in the number of murders' occurrlng 
within the prison system. 

The growth and solidification of different 
prison gangs is not only perpetuated and supported by its 
own members, but has had support and assistance from 
co~unity-based Third World revolutionary organizations for 
mot~ves and goals that are directed at the destruction of 
the so-called "Establishment." 
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I think that when all the testimony has been 
heard s this Committee will understand how a basically 
criminally-oriented organization will use a revolutionary 
group to serve its own p'l.'\rpose. This .statement can also 
be applied in reverse. There are sevel~al organizations, 
both criminal and revolut.ionary in natu:~e, that will be 
brought out during this hearing. I would like to first of 
all identify these groups by their most common name and give 
a description of their goals and activities as I know them. 
The groups that I am going to mention are the most promi
nent groups in the prison system. 

The first would be the Mexican Mafia, otherwise 
known as liLa Erne." The major goals of this 9rouP are to 
control the prison rackets and narcotic trafficking in free 
society. 

The second group is tlle Aryan Brotherhood, 
otherwise known as the "l\.B." Basically a prisOll gang whi.ch 
is aligned with the Mexic~an Mafia for control of the prison 
rackets. 

The third group would be the Nuestra Familia, 
otherwise known as the "Family" or thE':: "NF.II This also is 
an organized criminal group whose major goals are to control 
prison rackets and narcotic trafficking in free SOC,i.ety. 

The fourth would be the Black Guerrilla Family, 
also referred to as the IIBGF.II This is an organization 
aligned with the Nuestra Familia to control other prisoners 
and violently overthrow ·the prison system. 

The fifth group would be the Venceremos 
organization, otherwise known as the IIVO." This is a Third 
World revolutionary organization whose goal is to unite all 
prison gangs to disrupt and destroy the correctional system. 

There are many prisoners in the California 
correctional system who want nothing more than to serve their 
sentence as best they can. However, as I think you will all 
di~cover af'ter all the testimony is in, the prison gangs 
who are violent in nature and the agitation by outside 
revolutionary groups have made this task difficult, and in 
some cases virtually impossible. Not only are these 
organizations a threat to any type of rehabi~itation process 
for other prisoners, but clre also a very Iser~ous threat to 
state, local and federal law enforcement and to all persons 
in a free society. 

CHAIRMAN CARPENTER: Mr. Elder, thank you. 

I think there are a number of questions that I 
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cotlld direoc 'CO you, and 'that I 11ave an irrt:.~:tytiQn t-;Q Clireot:. 
to you, but!. j,t would llrobably ee);,ve our J?u:t'lloses bet"cer in 
"ellis hearing if :r pos't:.pone then\ in orela:!;' 'I:,ha1; W~ llligl)i;; l)'ear 
from the prisone.1;" witnesses sO that we can control O\.lr time~ 
Perhaps at 'I::11e end we could Qome bacle. '1:;,0 you or I if 
necessc;tl;'Y, hl;nre Y01.1. come to the p\1plio llearin9.'s. 

MR. ll1LP:mR; :r will be available :eot' t11e p\.lblic 
heal;' l.tl..c;re • 

CllAlJ;lM~N CARP~TER: :r: tl1ink that 1;.11a1: would be the 
best approach~ 

MR. Er;oER: Thank you. 

CHAIRMAN CARPEN~ER: Off the ~eco:r;d. 

(,f\ di.scus~:dQn w",s l'lad oi!f 'the X'ecQl:'d.) 

CHAIRMAN Cl\RP:mNTll'll1.; Let USI "ave ~'H tneas No. l, i~ we 
could~ ple,~~e. 

Sir, for your protection in the reCQt'd we are 
creating here w~ are goin<] to t'efer ·to you as W;l tness No.1. 

:t would appt'eciate it if you would first X'eaQ 
oX' pre$en't your statt;:nlent. xt is our Unoers"tanding "that you 
are going to comment about the general act.ivities of the 
.Mexican Mafia, New Family and t:heir l;~lation~hip wi't,t"1.. the 
Black Guerl:'illa Familv and tlle influence of Venceremos on 
prison gtOUps. So I t.hink without int.e;t;'rUlltion. I ,,'oul.d like 
you to just proceed and 'cell us your story as you best aee 
it. 

WI'.rNESS NO. 1 (1\ prisc:>nel::' preflently incaroercrt:.ed in the 
California prison systetn): Okay. I Wl.'ote up a ....... 

CHAI~mN ~npENTER: It isn't necessary for you to 
stang, bu.t read lou.d eno\:\gh so that at least I and the 
re}?orter can 11.ear, please * 

~TNESS NO.1: Okay. 1: wrote a st",tement on all of 
these organi.zations wi thin the. p:r;ison systEm, thf;.\ vi.olence 
and their involvement in different crimes and executions 
and what have you, yo\:\ know. I will just read the 
statement out to you gen.tlemen. . 

CH.AIRMAN CJ\RPENTER: That would be fine. 

WITNESS NO.:1: "Orga.nized prison violence. Violence 
within the Cali:forni.a prison system has become a very 
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cl't\\sed I and will cOl1tinU(!l to cause; the :1.nnoaent l1.ves of 
prison Qfficiels as well ~s inmates. It is a very serious 
and clangel;'Qu,8 t,l':t;'ea.t not only to the 1'ri$o)1 ~ystem, but to 
·the whole :Elstabl,;Ll.'lhment as well~ 

"If ltnowri Elt~ps are no'c talten by author;i:bj,es to 
intervene and stop the violence ana blooCJ.shed that :i.s being
caused by flueh violent o;r~ani~ations as the ~'Ueat;r~ ramilia., 
.Mel~;i.c!,';\n ~afia, alac'K Guet.;ril.la l1'l:tm:l.ly I Blaok ;t:,iberation 1\:rmy, 
l3lao)\; Gua.rdlramily and th~ Aryan l3l;'othe;rhooQ, theX'e will 
oontinue to be b.l,ooc;I~he<1 wi th;ln p:r;il3o):l I;U:H~ t!ioc:l.ety. 

"At the p:r;ea~l1t time every blac'k organization 
within 'I;.he pliif:1onsyatem 'lh.~e unite<1 into one or9'ani~at:l.on, 
whioh j,sknoW)'), al3 the 'Bl,~-::'k Gue:r;:r;l,lla FElll\,!,ly. I 'l.lle;Lr main 
goal il3 revolwt;Lon I :r.evenga and to f:r;ee ill.l politioal 
px-:i.13one:ca th:t:'o\.l9'h reV'olutiona:r:y taQtiQf;1, aU-::h i;la'k.i,(lnaps o.f 
;t;edel:'al and state exeQut.!vea I as wel.l. ll.fl othe:r. infl.uential 
:eiguliel3 , and hi jacks. 'J,llley wil'). not hes i tate to execute 
t11e~.r victimSl Ol: sacrifice theil: ownf3elve~ fOl: their 
st:r;ug'gle. 

"Their leadet'snip str.uoture j.s as f011ow.a : 
Jamet:! Holi4aY, Hugo Finn(1)., Howar4 'role I Pavid Johnson, x,i1 
John, Whiteside, l3rownie~ chico, Chili Red and Jiromy L._ 

"me l3l.ack Gu~l:ril1a Family is un,!, ted wi th th~ 
NF a9'a:i.nflt the war with tb.e JllMm, II which is the Mex;ican 
Mafia, "anQ ,AD," which is ,A~yan B;roth~);:"hood, "with th~ 
understanQing that the ~F will support.thern in the:i.,t' 
struggle C\nd start e)(6Quting pr.ison officials, and to 
establish a unity with ,tbem in tb~st)::'eets. 

"A1J. theee violent organizations that e)(ist 
within the pt'ison system are supported and covered by 
radical. atto:t:'neya and 'l!l1:L1::'cl WoX'ld oX'ganizatiQnfl 80 that the 
publio will not be aware C\s to how violent and dangerous 
these orgl\llizations :t:'eal:ly are ho society. Whenever the 
prison official~ atternJ?t to expose the seriousness of these 
violent organizations, they are always accused by radical 
attorneys and [fhird world organizations as to being racial 
and discriminating towarQs brown and black minority groups. 
In order to obtain public sUJ?port they will use Whatever fOt:nl 
cf propagandC\ to deoeive th~ puhlic~ 

"Theyn~ust always support and protect the most 
violent organizations in prison, .for it is £1::'om prisons 
that Third World organizations recruit t}'leir most dangerous 
revolutionaries. Third World organizations and radical 
attorneys will always conspire with inmates when it pertains 
to executing prison officials. They will always obtain 
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support and form a political defense ahead of time. 

"Radical attorneys and law students are the 
best means of communication between prisoners. They will 
act as messengers and use their office as a private post 
office for prison organizations, for it is easi.er for an 
attorney to visit and correspond with an inmate than it 
would be for a normal individual. They encourage and con
tribute a great deal to prison violence. Their profession 
is their protection. 

"The Nuestra Familia organization was first 
founded at Soledad in the year of 1967 by Consuela Hernandez. 
It started off as a Latio culture organization. However, 
as time went by it changed its course and started exploiting 
and pressuring o~~er inmates for canteen and homosexual acts. 
They sold protection to other inmates who were being 
pressured by the Mexican Mafia. When the NF started to take 
over the narcotics racket in San Quentin in the late 160 1s, 
it caused a violent conflict with the EME, which led to a 
bloody war. 

"The war between the two organizations lasted 
qui te a while, then it ceased for a while and again b;roke 
out strong in the year of 1972. However, this time tile war 
had become more violent and bloodier than ever. The war 
between the two organizations has spread to society where 
new recruiting is being znade and executions are being 
~carried out. Members in both organizations who refuse to 
follow orders are executed by their own organizations. 

"Every member who is in the NF is brainwashed 
with violent propaganda against the Erne and the system. 
Every day he is schooled by a lieutenant or a captain who 
instructs him on how to use people and obtain their sympathy 
and support. He must study different topics in order to be 
able to relate with the classes of people. He must also 
learn how to use revolutionary tactics against the NF 
enemies. 

"The most important thing that a member must 
learn is to know his enemies I characteristics and capabil
ities so that he can destroy them faster. He must never have 
mercy for an enemy or show favoritism or sympathy among his 
brothers" He must learn how to play different roles like an 
actor so that he can fake people out of position and gain a 
striking position against the enemy. 

"When one marries into the Nuestra Familia, it is 
like signing a death contract on himself, because he can never 
get out. Since the General of the NF has intentions of 
making the NF an interracial political organization, a lot 
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of members wish to get out the NF but they fear the conse
quences. A great deal of them are very young, who were 
influenced by older members into joi.ning the NF. Most of 
them are trying to find a way to get out of the NF. The 
NF even exists in some of the Califo7cnia You,th Authority 
institutions, Y.T.S. and P.S.I. 

"Youths who are in Y.A. ;.nstitutions are being 
corrupted and brainwashed with NF violent propaganda by some 
of their relatives who are membe~s of the NF. ' Most youngsters 
are easily influenced into joining the NF because they are 
always looking for something to, identify with. They are 
also easier to school and train, because they re looking 
for recognit.ion and a bad replltation. 

"Violenc.e and corruption in the prison system 
has become outrageous. Ont' can no longer serve his own time 
without having to answer to some violent member of an 
organization. A lot of inmates who try to do their own time 
so they can get out ar~ usually forced into locking up for 
protection or get killed or else they end up picking up new 
cases. 

IIEver since the war started between the NF and 
EME and AB there has been over 30 killings and a great deal 
of numerous stabbings. Robert Rio Sosa, who is the General 
of the Nuestra Familia organization, has declared an ever
lasting war with the Mexican Mafia and the Aryan Brotherhood. 
He has ordered all N. F. ,member s to kill A. B. and EME on 
sight. He has also established an execution death squad 
out in society. 

"Nowadays a;n inmate must think and act violent 
in order to survive the forces and pressure that he is con
fronted with in a violent prison environment .. 

IIThere have been cases where prison officials 
have been threatened with death if they should ever testify 
against members of prison organizations. A lot of prison 
officials find themselves in a state of fear and paranoia 
because of all the violent killings that are being carried 
out by violent prison organizations. 

IIMembers of the Nuestra Familia organization and 
the Mexican Mafia who a.re locked in some of the most maximum 
security adjustment centers in the prison system can still 
send orders to any prison in California or out to society 
to have people executed. If they can't obtain an attorney 
to deliver a message, they will use their own relati~Tes as 
messengers or else they will code an order in a letter and 
send it to a mail drop who will readdress the envelope and 
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send it to whatever prison it is supposed to go to. 

"Violent organized crime has become the number 
one priority with the Mexican Mafia and the Nuestra Familia 
organizations. They both deal in narcotics, robberies, 
burglary and executions. These organi2i:'ltions are organizing 
.themselves out in society into a deadly violent force. If, 
these bloodthirsty organizations are not broken up, they w1.ll 
spread terrorism throughout the whole Establishment. Both 
organizations are trying to establish their own syndicates, 
such as the costa Nostra and Sicilian Mafia. 

"Members of the Black Guerrilla Family have 
carried out most of the executions against prison officials~ 
Their main leader, who is Doc Holiday, is a cold-blooded 
calculating revolutionary. The goal of every member in the 
"Black Guerrilla Family is to pick up where George Jackson 
left off. 

"Doc Holiday has intentions of establishing one 
of the most effective and deadly revolutionary forces out 
in society,. He greatly identifies with violent armed struggle 
and terrorism. He has a great deal of influence among 
Third World organizations and inmates. If the Black 
Guerrilla Family should ever become fully organized out in 
society, Venceremos and the Symbionese Liberation Army will 
not be able to compete with them. 

IIRadical attorneys advise members of prison 
organizations that the best defensive tool that can be used 
whenever prison officials attempt to disorganize them is 
racism, harassment and discrimination. They know that the 
public will support and sympathize with them. 

"Violent inmates are always complaining to the 
courts as to how they are harassed and mistreated by prison 
officials. However, they never admit to the courts as to 
how they harass and mistreat prison staff with violent 
assaults and spitting on them and throwing urine and waste 
on them. I know by experience, for I in the past have done 
the same thing. 

"Crime and violence has taken the place of 
rehabilitation in the·prison system. The ones that are 
responsible ~re the violent organizations within the priso~ 
system, as well as radical attorneys and Third World organ1.
zations who are allowed to come into the prisons and. 
corrupt inmates with violent revolutionary propaganda. 

"Third World organizations and radical attorneys 
contribute a great deal of violent revolutionary reading 
material to inmates, which he.abeen considered by the courts 
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as being educational literature. ~f learning how to make 
explosive devices, weapons and how to use violent revolu
tionary tactics to overthrow the government is educational, 
then I would have to say that the courts are also responsible 
for the violence within the prison system. 

"Authorities who are doing their utmost to break 
up all these prison organizations that are violent are one 
of the best law enforcemen·ts that have ever come on the 
scene. They -l!,re highly intelligent and professional in 
breaking up organized crime and violent organizations. A 
lot of inmates who want to disassociate themselves from 
some of the most violent organizations within the prison 
system are turning to this law enforcement for their support 
and protection. 

"If it wasn't for the effectiveness of this law 
enforcement, executions within the prison system and in 
society would have reached a very drastic level. 

ItMernbers of violent prison organizations take 
advantage of the leniency of the courts and spread terrorism 
throughout the prison system. Leni~ncy of the courts 
encourages violence and executions. 

liThe best thing that has happened was to place 
the gas chamber back into effect. However, it on~y protects 
certain crimes g but denies the same equal protect1.on to 
other crimes. 

"'l'he Nuestra Familia organization is establishing 
recruiting centers in colleges and communities under the 
false pretense of being. culture centers. Each member must 
learn how to organize and spread propaganda aga~n~t the 
enemies of the Nuestra Familia. When a member 1.S released 
from prison he must report to the Ge·neral who is running the 
NF out in society. The General will then ~ec~de what type, 
of crime the soldad.o is qualified to deal 1.n. Money that 1.S 
made through committing crimes is used to build the Nuestra 
Familias. It is invested into business and property is also 
bought. If a member steals from 'the NF he is exelouted or 
sent on a suicide mission. 

"If a member disassociates himself from t."'1e 
Nuestra Familia a death contract is placed on him. If he 
can't be located, his relatives will usually be harassed and 
threatened by members of the NF. Three lists with names 
and addresses are kept by the First Captain. A list of names 
and addresses of every enemy of the Nuestra Familia is sent 
to the General out in society. The second list consists of 
every member of the NF. The third list consists of the ~O 
most wanted enemies of the Nuestra Familia. The enemy l1.st 
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qnd the Constitution of the Nuestra Familia is sen't to 
different prisons where NF members eldst. 

"Whenever a new arrival enters prison, members 
of the Mexican Mafia and Nuestra Familia, who are at war 
with each other, will always pay cigarettes to an inmate 
olerk who is working in the prison administration building 
or Ciaptain I s office to run a malte on inmates. If an inmate 
'happ~~ns to be an info;rmer, he is usu~lly pr~s£':l'Ured for . 
canteen, or else he is pressured into becomin9' a homo'H~xual. 
If he sho\.lld happen to be a membel;' of an enemy organization 
be is killed. 

"If an inmate shows a11Y kind of weakness, he 
will be taken advant,age of and be used to hold weapons or 
narcotics, or else he will pe pressured into taking the 
blame for a crime he did not oommit. If he refuses to take 
the blame and locks up, a jacket of being a coward and 
informer is hung on him. This jacket will follow him to 
whatever prison he goes to and it;. will create nothing but 
chaos for him, or ca'Use him to lose his life. 

lI'.{fhe Mexican Mafia and Nuestra Famili,3 o:rgan
izationf;J control most, if not all, of the narcotics 'rackets 
in the prison system. Rela'hives and members are runners. 
'rhey bring very large qucmtities of heroin,. marijuana and 
LSD into the prison system. They also control a great deal 
of the homosexual prostitution racket in prison. Homo
sexuals who refuse to participate in prostitution are 
beaten up or made to lock up, or else they are sold to other 
inmates for ciga:t:'ettea 01: canteen. 

"A great deal of violent forCe is used to rob 
another manls'manhood. Prisons are overflowing with SeX 
pervel;'sion and violence. There are so many underoover 
sexually violated inmates in the prison system that it's 
pathetic. The majority o:e violated inm.ates are kept 
enslaved through threats of peing exposed Or killed. 

IIMembe:rs o:e the Nuestra Familia and Mexican 
Mafia ha,ve a violent reputation of fOl;'cing themselves into 
an inmate's cell wit.h pieces, and violently violating an 
inmate sexually and robbing him of all his personal 
belongings. The:re have been CaSeS where members of the 
Mexican Mafig have stabbed or killed inmates for stepping 
on their shoes or 100kin~J at them too long. 1\ lot of 
members in hoth organizations have complexes and are very 
paranoid, '''hich mak.es them very unpredictable and dangerous. 

"Membe:rs in both organizations like to kill 
people for no motive whatsoever. Example: Louis Flores, 
who is a ranking member in the Mexican Mafia, WaS at one 
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ti.me an attendant in 'the San Quenti~ p:rison hospital. Flores 
tnformed me that while h{~ was an attendan't in the prison ' 
hO$J?ital he would torture patients who were in critiCal 
condition into committing perverted sexual aots upon him. 
He also informed me that Wl'11.1e he was wO:J;'ldng in there they 
brou~ht a pa'cient into the hospital wbo was in very critlcal 
cond~tion. The patien't had to be g:i.ven oxygen in, order to 
breathe and stay a,l.ive. Flores told me that he would go 
into the patient's room and torture him by turning the 
o.Xygen gas off for long periods of time until the patient 
would turn purple. He would then turn the oxygen back on 
and as]<; the patient 110W it felt to be so close to death and 
to .ltnow that he would soon be dying. He said that the 
patient would start to cr:y and attempt to call for help, but 
that he would tu:rn the OJ{ygen baclt off and laugh at the 
patient. He said. that he! kept 'th:f.s to;rtU:J;e up for 'quite a 
wbile, then he finally turned the oxygen completely off 
until the pat:i.ent was dead, then turned it baok on and left 
the hospital. 

"Example: Robert Rio Sosa is the number one 
General and Chief tan of the Nllestra Familia organiza.tion. 
In the year of 1973 (a meeting of the NF was held) at Palm 
Hall., Chino State Prison. In the meeting Sosa felt ve:ry strong
ly that sacrifices and examples o£ NF members had to be 
made in oreler to uni'!:.e the Nuestra T!'f3milia as one. He 
stated that fear must be spread within the NUestra Familia 
o~ganization so that members would fear the NF more than they 
feared the enemy_ He al.so wanted to £'Jet examples as to what 
t11e consequence~ would pe for members who refused to execute 
the enemies of the Nuestra Familia organization. 

"He then made up a list of members he disliked 
who were to be saorified and useel as examples. (When one man) 
tried to speak up for some of the members that he had 
placed on the dea,thlist who were ment('.l11y ill, ~ he (said) 
that:. the reason he had placed them on the list was because 
they couldn't contribute nothing to the Nuestra Familia and 
that, besides, he was only doing th~n a favor by taking them 
out of their mtsery. 

"As soon as he was transferred back to Tracy, 
the violent sacrificing examples were carried out. One 
membe:r WaS killed and four other members were critically 
stabbed. Robert~io Sosa has a great complex due to his 
many homosexual tendencies. He projects sadistic Violence 
to cover up his feminism. 

uExample: Mike lson and Eddie Moreno, two 
Me:xican Mafia members, killed an inmate who was mentally ill 
in the year of 1971 at Folsom State Prison. This inmate 
used to hold weapons for the Mexican Mafia members, and his 
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cell would always be used to make wine. One day Ison and 
Moreno were playing with this inmate and he happened to 
step on one of Ison's shoes. Ison told the inmate to go 
and pick up his stuff and to meet him in the chapel. The 
inmate thought Mike Ison was still playing with him, so he 
went into the chapel and waited for Ison. After a little 
while Mike and Eddie walked into the chapel and stabbed and 
piped the inmate. He died in the prison hospital. 

"Most members will react to violence at the 
spur of a moment without even stopping to think of the 
consequences. A lot of members are trying to build a bad 
reputation for themselves and want to get a ranking posi
tion. Some members will go as far as volunteering to carry 
out executions. 

"There are a lot of members that join the 
Nuestra Familia for protection against other organizations 
or because of the identity or the narcotics. Then you have 
the 'hope to die' dedicated members who don't identify or 
relate to nothing other than the Nuestra Familia. These are 
the most violent and dangerous ones. The dedicated members 
feel they have nothing to lose because they are never getting 
out of th~ penitentiary. These members are at war with the 
M~xican Mafia and Aryan Brotherhood for revenge, whereas 
other members of the Nuestra Familia are fighting to survive. 

liThe Nuestra Familia also has a lot of undercover 
NF members who will go into enemy territory to spy on the 
enemy or to carry out executions. Most undercovers are only 
known by the member that recruited them and the Captains and 
General. 

"Young girls are also being recruited and are 
used as mail drops and runners. These young girls are being 
brainwashed with NF propaganda and promises or romance and 
a better and brighter future. The Nuestra Familia has plans 
of going into the prostitution racket out in society. The 
Nuestra Familia is making attempts to recruit women from some 
of the women's institutions and county jails. 

IIA great deal of NF members are being recruited 
throughout the city and county jails. Most of the county 
jails in California are either controlled by the Mexican 
Mafia or the Nuestra Familia organizations. 

"Members of both organizations ev~n exist in 
federal institutions. Both organizations are spreading like 
fire throughout the whole system. A great deal of undercover 
recruiting is being made p not only in the prison system but 
in society as well. 
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"If city, county, state and federal do not 
support and contribute to the breaking up of these violent 
organizations, their jails and prisons will be overflowing 
with violence and executions. The war between both organi
zations exists within city and county jails. 

liThe Black Guerrilla Family and Aryan 
Brotherhood organizations, who are also included in the 
war, only add more to the violence and bloodshed." 

CHAIRMAN CARPENTER: Thank you. 

I think I at least have some questions, and 
perhaps Senator Harmer and Senator Wedworth do also. 

Let me start. How do you get involved with one 
of the organizations in prison? You say some people seek 
them out~ Is there open recruitment going on? 

WITNESS NO.1: Yes, there is. Say, for instance, you 
know a member that is in the organization, he puts the word 
in for you and he is responsible for you. 

CHAIRMAN CARPENTER: I understnad once in you can't 
get out, whether you get out of prison or not: is that 
correct? 

WITNESS NO.1: Yes 6 sir. 

CHAIRMAN CARPENTER: Well, do the organizations some
times go to a prisoner and tell him he is in, whether he 
wants in or not? 

WITNESS NO.1: There have been cases where that has 
occurred, yes, where an inmate, you know, that is well-known 
in the prison population and is supported is usually forced 
into becoming a member or else he locks up or else he gets 
executed, one of the two. 

CHAIRMAN CARPENTER: How did you get into the Mafia? 

WITNESS NO.1: Well, I got involved with the Mafia 
(deleted to protect identity) in the year of (year). -'. 
But at that time the Mafia was just getting organized' 
?nd one d&dn't have to be really voted in by the whole 
majority. Just one member could ,.,-

CHAIRMAN CARPENTER: Did it have a less violent 
nature then? 

WITNESS NO.1: Yes. 
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CHAIRMAN CARPENTER: 
Family? . 

What position did you hold in the 

WITNESS NO.1: I was (rank indicated) in the Nuestra 
Familia organization. 

CHAIRMAN CARPENTER: 
give you? 

What responsibilities did that 
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WITNESS NO.1: I used to hand out the orders that i ) I came down from the General and (others in positions of authority). :: 

CHAIRMAN CARPENTER: You were just kind of translating 
and a conduit for the orders? 

WITNESS NO.1: Also in the schooling and brainwashing 
violence. 

CHAIRMAN CARPENTER: Did you ever use lawyers for the 
transmission of information, you personally? 

WITNESS NO.1: Yesu 

CHAIRMAN CARPENTER: Where did you come by these 
lawyers" Were these people you chose or did the organization 
.send them to you? 

WITNESS NO.1: Well, each member that joins the 
Nuestra Familia must do his utmost to get whatever support 
and attention he can by himself, add to the support. This 
is how I became involved with attorneys, radical attorneys, 
that would take messages for me to different penitentiaries 
and orders and what have you. 

CHAIRMAN CARPENTER: Well, an attorney that is 
carrying a message, does he just carry it orally? You give 
him the message and then he goes to another prison and 
delivers it by word of mouth to the prisoner in mind? 

WITNESS NO.1: Yes. 

CHAIRMAN CARPENTER: Because he has the right to visit 
that prisoner also? 

WITNESS NO.1: He could visit mostly any prisoner that 
he wants to vis it, as long as he gets a name and and his book
ing number. 

CHAIRMAN CARPENTER: Let's assume a prisoner is in 
Folsom and he wants to send a message to San Quentin. The 
fellow in San Quentin may not know it is coming, but if some 
lawyer shows up and he wants to see Prisoner X and they ask 
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Prisoner X if he wants to see the ~awyer, does he know he 
should see him and receive the message? 

WITNESS NO.1: Most of them do, yes. 

CHAIRMAN CARPENTER: How about the mail , is that 
device frequently us~d for transmitting messages and orders? 

WITNESS NO.1: Oh, yeah. Widely used, you know. 
Orders and messages are sent in the mail in different 
coding forms. Like, say, for instance, I write a letter and 
I say, "You know what, my sister just had a little baby," 

CHAIRMAN CARPENTER: That might mean something else? 

WITNESS NO.~: That might mean we just had another 
new recruit, "She had a beautiful baby." 

CHAIRMAN CARPENTER: What do you think the impact would 
be on the ability of these organizations to function if we 
changed the rules back to the old way and made all mail 
totally capable of being examined or interrupted by prison 
officials? Would that help? 

WITNESS NO.1: It would only -- It would stop. It 
will stop a lot of the communication. But, like I say, you 
know, there's relatives also or mail drops in society. Their 
wives. 

CHAIRMAN CARPENTER. I understand that. But communica
tion is very important to these organizations, is it not? 

WITNESS NO.1: Yes. Yes, it is. 

CHAIRMAN CARPENTER: You say one way for these people 
to function is always allege that there is racism or harass
ment or mistreatment by prison people, by the guards and 
other prison personnel •. Aren't there guards and other 
prison personnel who do harass and mistreat prisoners and 
have bad attitudes? 

WITNESS NO.1: There is. Everyone has a little 
racism in them, you know. But since I have been in prison 
-- I have been coming in and out of institutions since I 
was the age of (indicates pre-teen age) -- I have never seen 
a prison official go up to someone and harass him or what 
we would say use violence against him. 

CHAIRMAN CARPENTER: Without provocation? 

WITNESS NO.1: Without provocation. I have seen 
prison officials that have had urine thrown on them or 
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waste react like that. 

CHAIRMAN CARPENTER: When you talk about the person 
being discharged from the institutions who is a member he 
has to report to the General on the outside, suppose he 
doesnlt? Is that a killing violation? 

'~TNESS NO.1: Well, usually someone is sent to his 
home. Before a member gets out of the penitentiary the 
Gener.al in the streets gets word already that a new member 
is getting out. 

CHAIRMAN CARPENTER: So he is expecting him? 

WITNESS No.1: Yes. If you donlt want to move, the 
General sends his orders to the one that is running the 
-execution squad outside, who will send a h:i.t man to make a 
hit out in the street. 

CHAIRMAN CARPENTER: 
reporting in? 

Just for not con'tacting and 

WITNESS NO.1: Just for not contacting and reporting 
in, after he is warned to report. 

CHAIRMAN CARPENTER: What percentage of priesoners, in 
your opinion, are connect:ed with or a part of any of these 
organizations inside the prisons? 

WITNESS NO.1: There's a great deal. 

CHAIRMAN CARPENTER: Half of them, 10 percent of them? 

WITNESS NO.1: I would say about half. 

CHAIRMAN CARPENTER: About half of them? 

WITNESS NO.1: Yes. 

CHAIRMAN CARPENTER: Among all the organizations? 

WITNESS NO.1: Yes. 

CHAIRMAN CARPEN~ER: Do the organizations have as their 
!goal to enlist all of the prisoners they can? They aren't 
selectiver they don't want a small organization? 

WITNESS NO.1: No. They want to become widely 
organized. 

CHAIRMAN CARPENTER: So they can control all of the 
prisoners? 
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WITNESS NO.1: Yes. 

CHAIRMAN CARPENTER: You mentioned drugs are introduced 
into the prison system. That interests me, because although 
some drugs can, of course, be passed in small quantities, of 
course some of them require the hypodermic and what have you. 
I think we are all familiar with those physical necessities. 

How in fact can drugs be given by a visitor who 
doesn't have physical contact with the prisoner or by gifts 
being sent in and so forth? Isn't this a very difficult 
thing to do? 

WITNESS NO.1: You know what, sometimes a visitor 
doesn't have to bring in dope. They could either leave it 
outside the prisoQ where a worker that is working in the farm 
or outside worker will br.;ng it in. Say, felr instance, 
if the inmate should be in an adjustment center and he can't 
have no contact visit with his relatives, visitors, it is 
arranged for him sometUn(!s to get: into the hospital, prison 
hospital, where he will be 9'i ven his share 'l)f narcotics. 

(A substantial portion of testimony l,S deleted here 
because it was impossibl(:! to edit in a manner which would. 
retain the meaning of the questions ~lld answers without 
revc3aling the identity of the wi tn~~ss. ) 

CHAIRMAN CARPENTER: Sametim~, in your own knowledge, 
do you know that the subpoena power is used for other than 
legal proceedings in order to bri.ng people to a place for 
the purpose of a meeting? Are you familiar with that? 

WITNESS NO.1: How is that again? 

CHAIRMAN CARPENTER: The use of the subpoena, say, 
by lawyers in order to get together members of, say, the 
Family or the Black Guerrilla' Family or Nuestra Familia, the 
utilization by lawyers of the subpoena to get them together 
in one place for a meeting -- in other words, kind of a sham 
or phony meeting -- do you know of any circumstances where, 
in your opinion, that has happened? 

WITNESS NO.1: Yes, I do. It happened this meeting 
(describes meeting and location). I didn't know nothing 
about the case, you know. They just said they wanted to 
talk to me. An attorney wan1:.ed to see me at (location) 
and he told me that (deleted)~ 

CHAIRMAN CARPENTER: So tl1e attorney would issue a 
subpoena for you in order to get you to the meeting or to 
any other person? 
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WITNESS NO.1: Yes. This happened to me (number). 

CHAIRMAN CARPENTER: Where do you get these lawyers? 
Are they paid ~or by the organization? 

WITNESS NO.1: Some of them are furnished by their 
own families or some of them are just volunteers. 

CHAIRMAN CARPENTER: Do the attorneys belong'to any 
o.rganizations? 

WITNESS NO.1: A lot of attorneys in San Francisco 
are involved in a lot of these organiza1,ions within the 
prison system, you know. 

CHAIRMAN CARPENTER: Do the organizations pay the law 
protective or any other legal organizations any moneys on the 
outside? 

WITNESS NO.1: NO e For the simple reason that when 
a person picks up a case they raise funds, which they keep. 

CHAIRMAN CARPENTER: Senator Harmer. 

SENATOR HARMER: Is there any mechanism for literature 
to be printed and distributed among the members of EME or 
NF either inside or outside the prison? Do they have a 
propaganda sheet, any type of literature? 

WITNESS NO.1: Yes o I could just 
Nuestra Familia, because I haven't been 
out of the Mexican Mafia in (year)~ But 
does have a Constitution that they must 

speak for 'the 
a member -- I got 
the Nuestra Familia 
go by. 

SENATOR HARMER: Do they have a form of communication 
with literature, any type of regular newspaper or mimeo
graphed literature that they distribute? 

WITNESS NO.1: No. At the present time, no~ It's 
in a state where they are trying to organize themselves 
first, form a strong construction before they start pub
licizing anything. 

SENATOR HARMER: Do they have any individuals who are 
not in prison who they think sympathize with them or 
helping them? Are thla're any political leaders or business 
leaders orknown under,,-,,o:rld figures who are on the outside 
who are supporting or tlhey believe are supporting them with 
whom they identify in allY way? ' 

WITNESS No.1: Well, a lot of organizations out in 
society, you know, do support and contribute to them, you know •. 
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SENATOR HARMER; Can you name.any of these organiza
tions? 

WITNESS NO.1: Well., mostly like Venceremos and the 
Sietos, Organization of Sietos. There's also the members of 
the Black Liberation Army, which broke out from the Black 
Guerrilla Family but then united again. Panthers were also 
involved in the supportment. Agalito, other Mexican 
organizations that were corresponding and supporting them. 

SENATOR HARMER: Are you familiar with any type of 
fu~d-r~ising activitY,for the benefit of any of these groups 
whJ.ch J.s not overtly J.llelgal? Obviously the narcotics 
trafficking and prostitutio~ things like that I understand 
would be the ways in which they might raise money, but do 
they try to engage in any money-raising schemes whrch would 
be considered to be legal on the surface? 

WI'1}NESS NO. 1: Yes~ A lot of them have culture 
centers where they have fund raising and money is used for 
the bank6 goes into the Joank. Like :i.n colleges, you know, 
they also have -- The money that thlay are financing to run 
these culture centers, also part of it goes to the bank. 

SENATOR HARMER: And the outside General controls the 
bank? 

WITNESS NO.1: Yes. He's the financier. 

SENATOR HARMER: Are there any type of plans being made 
for revolutionary activity by either the NF or ~m that you 
know of, revolutionary activity similar to what the Panthers 
have engaged in or the Symbionese Liberation Army or others? 

WITNESS NO.1: Yes. They do want to form a revolu
tionary branch. It's going to go into different branches on 
a political thing, things like this. They reached an 
agreement already with the Black Guerrilla Family that they 
are going to support them not only with arms, they are 
going to support one another, help one another establish 
themselves out in society. 

SENATOR HARMER: Are they able to establi~h or have 
they attempted to establish any chapters of ttle NF or 
Mexican Mafia among the student radicals on college or 
university campuses, or just off the college II.;>r university 
campuses? 

WITNESS NO.1: Well, U.C.L.A., they have a cultural 
center already established there, which is supposed to be 
spreading to different other colleges. 
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SENATOR HARMER: And is that cultural center being used 
a9 a focal point for communication for the NF? 

WITNESS NO.1: Well, it is mostly being used for 
recruitment on different students with different professions. 

SENATOR HARMER: Who may never see the inside of a 
prison, but are still being recruited to participate? 

WITNESS NO.1: Yes. These are known 'iflostly as under
cover members who are not up front. 

SENATOR HARMER: Do you have reason to believe that 
that recruitment is successful? 

WITNESS NO.1: Yes, for the simple reason that a 
college student, a graduate could go into different pro
fessions, where I couldn't go in. I couldn't buy a 
business, where lle could. I couldn It become an attorney, I 
couldn't become a policeman. He could •. 

SENATOR HARMER: What is the appeal made in this 
recruitment? Is it a financial appeal, is it a racist 
appeal? What is the basi.s for saying to these peopl1e, "Come 
and join us"? 

WITNESS NO.1: It is more or. less -- It is used on 
a revolutionary basis, revolutionary propaganda spread and 
also 

SENATOR HARMER: It's a political appeal, then, 
basically? 

WITNESS NO. 1: Yes .. under false pretense a lot of 
them are united -- I mean, recruited. 

SENATOR HARMER: The Mexican-Americans in California 
are very involved in some of the professional athletics of 
the state, particularly boxing. Do they try -to develop any 
relationship between the Mexican-American athletes who are 
th{:'I champions or' the leading boxers or the leading athletes 
and any of these revolutionary organizations? 

WITL~ESS NO.1: At the present time, no, that I know 
of. But, like I say, you know, they have a tendency of 
going into different things. Really what is mostly on their 
mind right now is this war, revenge. Everybody seems to 
want to execute everybody, you know. It's just come to the 
point where nobody thinks of the street anymore. Just to 
build Nuestra Familia is the main goal, their identity. It's 
their life right there. They will sacrifice to protect it 
and they will do anything to build it up, use anyone in any 
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way, shape or form that they possibly can. 

SENATOR HARMER: Do I infer from that that they con
sider li'lring in prison for the rest of their lives the 
way they are going to live and they are really trying to 
make sure that they are the most powerful ones in the prison? 

WITNESS NO.1: Ther:e is some that feel that way, yes. 
Because some of them feel they are never getting cut, so 
tney donCt have anything to lose, really. They also have 
to keep tbe F~nilia united not only to gain a position but 
also for their own support againl:Jt other organizations. 

SENATOR i-lARMER: You mentioned earlie;r in your testi
mony about the number of prisone3:~s who are fOl;ced into 
homosexual activit.y. Is there alLY way to protect tbem from 
this? Is there any way to stop t:11is assault on the other 
prisoners? 

WITNESS NO.1: There is. 

SENATOR HARMER: HOVJ? 

WI'l'NESS NO.1: In the first: place, they should never 
be placed in a prison wher'e they find themselves under this 
pressure by these organizations. Like you go to San Quentin, 
Folsom, any prison q you know, you just got homosexuals 
running allover the place. 

SENATOR HARMER: And the pressure is either you parti
cipate or you get beaten up? 

WITNESS NO.1: Or they get sold for cigarettes or 
canteen or what have you" you knc)w. 

SENATOR HARMER: The homoseJ(ual gets sold? 

WITNESS NO.1: Yeso 

SENATOR HARMER: He is lite:cally sold to a -grollp that 
wants a homosexual for themselvels? 

WITNESS NO.1: Sold to a group or another certain 
inmate or whoever is paying the highest. 

SENATOR HARMER: So an identified homosexual shouldn't 
even be put in the situation where he is going to be put 
under this pressure? 

WITNESB NO.1: No. For the Simple reason that he is 
also forceQ to sometimes recruit other homosexuals, which 
only keeps adding and building up to the prostitution within 
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the prison system. 

SENATOR HARMER: Has anyone, to your knowledge, ever 
gone to the prison authorities who has been forced into this 
and asked for protection, or would a prisoner do tllat? 

WITNESS NO.1: Yes. I have known one or two that have, 
you know, locked up because they didnit want to participate 
in homosexual activity or what have you. They were locked 
up with a jacket hung on them for being an informer. 

SENATOR HARMER: rrhe jacket was hung on them by the 
other prisoners? 

WITNESS NO.1: Yes. By the ones ~~at were trying to 
force him into this. Word is sent to other penitentiaries, 
you know, and different members to expect this certain 
person or individual that is going there: he might have a 
jacket because he's an informer or get him killed or hurt. 

SENATOR HARMER: Any time that a prisoner goes to the 
authori ties he is automa.t:ically branded an informer? 

WITNESS NO.1: Yes. 

SENATOR HARMER: Thank you. 

CHAIRi"l!\'N CARPENTER: Senator ledworth. 

SENATOR WEDWORTH: How old were you in (year)? 

WITNESS NO.1: I was 17 or 18, I think. 18. I was 
still unde'r juvenile commitment when I went up to (name of 
prison) • 

SENATOR WEDWORTH: So you were tried in Juvenile Court? 

WITNESS NO.1: Yes. 

SEN,A'lOR WEDWORTH: You mentioned a code through the 
mails, like "My sister had a beautiful baby." How many codes 
other than that particular one could you tell us about? 

WITNESS NO.1: Oh, there's also a code of puzzle code. 

SENATOR WEDWORTH: I beg your pardon? 

WITNESS NO.1: Puzzle code. 

SENATOR WEDWORTH: Puzzle? 

WITNESS NO. 1: Yes~ 
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SENATOR WEDWORTH: Crossword p~zzle type? 

WITNESS NO.1: Yes. 

SENATOR WEDWORTH: Okay. 

WITNESS NO.. 1: There I s also another one with pictures 
of like a card deck. 

SENATOR WEDWORTH: A picture? 

WITNESS NO.1: Like an ace or a spade. The forms of 
a card dec~ you know. There's others with numbers. 

SENATOR WEDWORTH: ~fuat would an ace mean? "A" I 
assume refers to the deck of cards1 would that be right? 

WITNESS NO" 1: Yes. You could either put it as any 
letter of the alphabet, you know. 

SENA~QR WEDWORTH: Fine. Let's stay with the deck of 
cards-type thing.. Name some cards, if you can, other than 
"A" or -ehe ace. 

WITNESS NO.1; Spaae of deuce, three A's. 
deck of cards represents a letter. 

SENATOR WEDWORTH: Yes? 

Every 

WITNESS NO.1: Sometimes even stars or XiS or c~osses 
are used for different letters. 

SENATOR WEDWORTH: How do they teach members to under
stand what the code means? 

WITNESS NO.1: Well, when the code is made you are 
always given the first word of the first letter. 

SENATOR WEDWORTH: Of a code? 

WITNESS NOQ 1: Yes ti Say, for instance, the deuce of 
diamonds is going to be "A." You take it from there. For 
each card you give a different letter until you get the 
whole alphabet. Sometimes you receive a letter with 
different designs on it~ it's a code. 

SENATOR WEDWORTH: You mentioned sUbpoenas. You have 
been sUbpoenaed you said, wha~ (numhe~)? 

WITNESS NO.1: Yes. I was subpoenaed (number and 
locations) by the Mexican Mafia and Aryan Brotherhood to 
(location), too. 
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SENATOR WEDWORTH: Do you remember the exact dates of 
these subpoenas? 

WITNESS NO.1: No, I can't recall the exact dates. 

SENATOR WEDWORTH: How about the year? 

WITNESS NO.1: It was (year). 

SENATOR WEDWORTH: (Question) 

WITNESS: NO.1: (Answer deleted) 

SENATOR WEDWORTH: Where were you in (year) when you 
were subpoenaed? 

WITNESS NO.1: I was in (name of prison). 

SENATOR WEDWORTH: And (year)? 

WITNESS NO.1: Yes. 

SENATOR WEDWORTH: Still in (name of prison)? 

WITNESS NO.1: No. I was transferred to (name of 
prison) • 

SENATOR WEDWORTH: Was it spring, summer, winter, fall? 

WITNESS NO.1: It "'las winter. 

SENATOR WEDWORTH: Wintertime? 

WITNESS NO.1: Yes, sir. 

SENATOR WEDWORTH: Before Christmas or after Christmas? 

WITNESS NO.1: Before Christmas. 

SENATOR WEDWORT.H: Before Christmas. Shortly before 
Christmas? Between Thanksgiving and Christmas, would you say? 

WITNESS NO.1: I would say it was -- Yes. I would 
say it was around September or October. 

SENATOR WEDWORTH: Prior to Thanksgiving? 

WITNESS NO. 11.: Yes,., 

SENATOR WEDWORTH: Are you single? 

WITNESS NO.1: Yes, sir. 
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SENATOR WEDWORTH: Can you nam~ any lawyers that you 
referred to by name? 

WITNESS NO.1: I have a list, you know, of attorneys. 

SENATOR WEDWORTH: You have a list? 

WITNESS NO.1: Yes" More or less three or four 
attorneys that I was communicating with. 

SENATOR WEDWORTH: How long is that list? Would it be 
a dozen, half dozen? 

WITNESS NO.1: Well, the list that I got --

SENATOR WEDWOR1~: More? Don't give me it in exact 
numbers. 

WITNESS NO.1: FOUl:. 

SENATOR WEDWORTH: You mentioned a cultural center at 
U.C.L.A. Do you remembe:l: mentioning the cultural center? 

WITNESS NO~ 1: Y,esp 

SENATOR WEDWORTH: To your knowledge, there is only 
one in the state among colleges and universities? 

WITNESS NO.1: In colleges that I know of there's one 
and another was supposed to be developed at San Jose. 

SENATOR WEDWORTH: San Jose State College? 

WITNESS NO.1: I mean Fresno. 

SENATOR WEDWORTH: Fresno. 

WITNESS NO.1: Santa Barbarae When it first started 
it was more or less as an experiment. 

SENATOR WEDWORTH: Experiment by the colleges or experi
ment by the people that you deal with? 

WITNESS NO.1: With the people that I was dealing with, 
yes. 

SENATOR WEDWORTH: . 1~e Familia? 

WITNESS NO. 1: Yes~ 

SENATOR WEDWORTH: You referred to the money going 
into the "bank. II Is an individual called a Ilbank "? 
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WITNESS NO.1: No. The bank is the General who holds 
the -- The gentleman that is the financier, that's what I 
referred to as the IIbank." 

SENATOR WEDWORTH: In your vocabulary or their vocabu
lary "bank" is a person that handles finances? 

WITNESS NO.1: Yes. 

SENATOR WEDWORTH: In the case of narcotics, you 
referred to the way it's brought into the prisons and you ~aid 
it would be dropped, I believe, outside and there would be 
convicts that worked outside the prison. Is that what you 
said? 

WITNESS NO.1: Some of it is brought and left out
side the prisons and some of it is brought in. 

SENATOR WEDWORTH: Could you just tell us exactly how 
stuff is brought from outside in? 

WITNESS NO.1: By visitors? 

SENATOR WEDWORTH: No. By prisoners, irumates. 

WITNESS NO.1: It is --

SENATOR WEDWORTH: Just be as specific as you can on 
how this would eventually get to where it was supposed to go. 

WITNESS NO.1: It could be thrown over the wall, it 
~ould be brought in in the mouth or in shoes or anywhere, 
because it's a pat-down - shake-down when you come in from 
outside. A balloon of heroin could be brought in the mouth 
or anything, you know. 

SENATOR WEDWORTH: Would you say that narcotics are 
plentiful inside? 

WITNESS NO.1: Yes, sir. 

SENATOR WEDWORTH: Would you say it's easiest to get it 
outside than it is inside? 

WITNESS NO.1: No. 

SENATOR WEDWORTH: Just plenty of it everywhere~ is 
that right? 

WITNESS NO.1: If you can't find no heroin inside, 
you might find marijuana or acid or what have you. 
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SENATOR WEDWORTH: What about arms? . 
WITNESS NO.1: Inside the prison? 

SENATOR WEDWORTH: InSide, yes~ 

WITNESS NO.1: Arms are made in different -- just 
about everything for you to get ahold of. 

SENATOR WEDWORTH: How about sidearms regularly manu
factured outside? 

WITNESS NO.1: There's some in prisons, regular push~ 
button knives or butcher knives or what have you. 

SENATOR:WEDWORTH: In other words, the way a visitor 
is searched as they come in, they could just about bring 
anything in? 

WITNESS NO.1: Well, like at Folsom, for instance 

SENATOR '>mDWORTH: Tell us exactly about Folsom. 

WITNESS NO.1: At Folsom, for instance, they have to 
go through a metal detector before they come in. 

SENATOR WEDWORTH: So you can't get metal arms througb? 

WITNESS NO.1: Not through the main gate. 

SENATOR WEDWORTH: How about San Quentin, do they have 
a metal detector? 

WITNESS NO.1: San'Quentin is about the same thing, 
you know. But every penitentiary has their outside crews 
that, do work outside the prison, which anyone could just 
throw anything in a certain spot. 

SENATOR WEDWORTH: Have you ever worked outside on an 
outside crew? 

WITNESS NO.1: Just at (name of prison). 

SENATOR WEDWORTH: What kind of work did you do outside? 

WITNESS NO.1: I was working on the (type of work). 

SENATOR WEDWORTH: A (type of work)? 

WITNESS NO.1: Yes. 

SENATOR WEDWORTH: (Activity)? ". 
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WITNESS NO.1: Yea. 

SEN}\TOR WEDWORTH: Is there ammunition available to 
members on the street? 

WITNESS t~O. 1: Well, everything -- everything, really, 
like their arms and like that they get in burglaries; 
burglarizing farms where guns are kept or ranches. You can 
get weapons or arms, too, from different organizations, like 
Venceremos or different revolutionary organizations that 
will support them with weapons. 

SEN'ATOR WEDWORTH: Do you know a person by the name of 
Hugo Pinnell? 

WITNESS NO.1: Yes, sir. 

SEN}\TOR WEDWORTH: How do you know him? 

WITNESS NO.1: I knew him at (name of prison) when he was 
main General of the Black Guerrilla Family. 

SENATOR WEDWORTH: He was the head of it at (prison)? 

WITNESS NO.1: (Name of prison). 

SENATOR WEDWORTH: When you were there? 

WITNESS NO.1: When I was there. I was also with him 
at (name of prison). 

SENATOR WEDWORTH: (Deleted question) 

WITNESS NO.1: (Deleted answer) 

SENATOR WEDWORTH: (Deleted question) 

WITNESS NO.1: (Deleted answer) 

SENATOR WEDWORTH: Is he a member of any of the prison 
groups? 

WITNESS NO.1: He \>la6 one of the heavies in the Black 
Guerrilla Family. 

SENATOR WEDWORTH: Hels a black? 

WITNESS NO.1: Black Guerrilla. 

SENATOR WEDWORTH: By "heavy lt what do y01,1 mean? 

WITNESS NO 1: In rank. 
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SENATOR WEDWORTH: He runs it? . 

WITNESS NO.1: He was a general and he dropped down 
to captain. 

SENATOR WEDWORTH: Who dropped him down? 

WITNESS NO.1: He dropped himself down because he was 
going into this political thing executing prison officials 
and-trying to get in the political arena, so he gave his 
position to Doc Holiday first and -- Well, Doc Holiday was 
the main one, but Hugo Pinnell was also a general which was 
under Doc aoliday. When Hugo Pinnell dropped out he gave 
the position to Howard Tole. Now that he is over there, he 
is getting hi.s position back because Howard Tole is ~upposed 
to be getting a parole date pretty Boon and sUpposed to be 
going out to organize. He's got a commitment to Hugo Pinnell 
when he gets out he is gOing to try to free him from prlson, 
you know,. 

SENATOR WEDWORTH: When he gets out, then he is going 
to try to free --

WITNESS NO.1: That's the agreement that they have. 
'rbey are very close friends. 

SENATOR WEDWORTH: nOW is he going to do that, do you 
know? 

WITNESS NO.1: Mosay he was -- (deleted identifying 
information) . ,'. the best form is kidnaps of different executives, 
wardens or directors or families of officials or what have you. 

SENATOR WEDWORTa: (DO you know) any names of anyone 
they might kidnap, industrialist or politician? 

WITNESS NO.1: No. Just anyone that was an influential 
figure in ~he system. 

SENATOR WEDWORTH: Can you give us Bome written 
example of a code given to you by Hugo Pinnell? Just write 
it down on something. 

CHAlRMAN CARPENTER: Off the record. 

(Whereupon, there was a discussion had 
off the record.) 

SENATOR WEDWORTH: I think we will let you do that some 
other place. 

When prisoners have a visitor, such as a wife; 
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are they left alone unobserved? 

WITNESS NO.1: Yes. Like if you receive a visitor in 
a visiting room, you know, there's only one or two officials 
that are usually sitting in the office. 

SENATOR WEDWORTH: 'llJl,ese rooms are off from the office? 

WITNESS NO.1: Yes. For instance, like in (prison) 
where you visit in the cage the office is outside t~e room 
and you can't hear what you are saying. 

SENATOR WEDWORTH: They can't see, either? 

WITNESS NO.1: They could see in, but they can't hear 
what is going on. 

SENATOR WEDWORTH: If someone brought some narcotics 
in, a visitor, in their mouth, could they see them if they 
took it out? Do they pass it by kissing, or how do they do 
it? 

NEWNESS NO.1: They could pass it by a kiss or the 
balloon or the heroin usually is either left outside or it's 
put in a pack of cigarettes or it could be in a Coke when 
they come in, drop it in a Coke and down, something heavy in 
it it would go down. Sometimes they let you kiss your 
visitor, sometimes they don't. Regardless, you always have 
the Coke. They give you your Coke or cigarette or, candies 
or what have you. 

SENATOR WEDW,ORTH: They have it in that? 

WITNESS NO.1: Yes. 

MR. PHILLIPS: And the prisoner can bring it in in his 
mouth? 

WITNESS NO.1: Either swallow it or carry it in :'~~,~;, 
mouth until he gets in and then go back in and dump it out. 

(A substantial portion of testimony is deleted here 
because it was impossible to edit in a manner which would 
retain the meaning of the questions and answers without 
revealing the identity o:E the witness.) 

CHAIRMAN CARPENTER: Well, thank you very much. 

Off the record. 

(Whereupon, a discussion was had off the record.) 
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CHAIRMAN CARPENTER: This is Witness No.3 . . 
We appreciate your talking to us. We understand 

and are informed that yO'll are best qualified to give us some 
information and discussion. with regard to the organization 
knoWn as the Aryan Brotherhood. 

WITNESS NO.3: Yes, sir. 

CHAIRMAN CARpEN1ER: Perhaps it would be helpful if 
you could without identifying yourself for the record tell 
us something about the organization and how it functions in 
your own words. 

WITNESS NO.3: Well, the Aryan Brotherhood was first 
formed in 1968 at San Quentin Prison in order to combat 
growing racial attacks by the blacks on whites more or less 

,as a defense. From there it grew to or spread to various 
other prisons -- Folsom, Soledad, DBI. There was recruiting, 
constant recruiting. 

Myself personally became a member of the Aryan 
Brotherhood in (year) at (name of prison). In the latter part 
of 1970 four members of the Aryan Brotherhood were visited 
by Fay Stender at Folsom Prison. At that time she-was 
representing George Jackson in the Soledad murder trial. The 
purpoiB6 of her visit was to convey a inessage from George to 
the members of the Aryan Brotherhood that the blacks re
quested a peace amongst the b1acks and whites, and the 
purpose for this was to unit~ if possible, all the ethnic 
groups and concentrate all hostility towards staff, disruption 
of prisons, attacks on staff and what have you. 

(The AB members) agreed to the peace. (The AB 
members) refused to go along with the attacks on staff. 

At the same time, or during the same -- well, 
within the same week or so they also called out members of 
the Mexican Maria and the same thing was ran down to them. 
Members of the Aryan Brotherhood, (deleted), along with 
members of the Mexican Mafia, who were incarcerated*at the 
Adjustment Center at Folsom at the time discussed ('hIle) 
meeting with Fay Stender and her group, (deleted), in the ya'rd 
and decided to go along with the peace but under no circum
stances would (the AB members u~e their) influence to 
disrupt the prisons, and especially use their influence to 
commit attacks on staff or, you know, influence other whites 
or Mexicans who more or less looked up to our groups to 
commit attacks on staff. 

During 1971 quite a few outside radicals --' 
college students, law students, lawyers, members of the 
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Lawyers Guild, F~y stenCle,t;' I s law collective .... - began writing 
On a personal basis to inmates from the Aryan Brotherhood and 
tho Mc~udcan Mafia, and this continued right On until 1972, 
when I myself was transferred t.o (prison). l!"rom (prison) 
X wns transfol:'l:'ed to (pl:'ison) and from there I escaped 
after about (deleted). 

(A s\lbstantial portion of testimony is deleted he;re 
because it was impossible to edit in a manner which would 
;retain the meaning of the questions and ansWers without 
l:'evealingthe identity of the witness.) 

Since return to prison~ or once I did retu~n to 
prison" the Aryan Brotherhood had changed a great deal. 
Severa.l members of the Aryan Brotherhood had been killed by 
their own members for little 03; no reason at all, and there 
was quite a bit of a split, a lot df disillusimnment, a lot 
of parailoia and we were pretty heavily involved in a war 
with the Nll' and the black militants, or the nlack GuerX'illa 
Army; Or whatever they call themselves. ~le Aryan Brothe~
hood is allied with the M,oxican. Mafia against the -- this 
is the way the split is. It i S the black militants and the 
Nll' agail'u~t the Aryan B~othQrhood, and the Mexican Mafia. 

:c was transferred from (name of prison) to (name 
of prison), and while at (name of prison) I had an opportunity 
to speak to one of the members of the Aryan Brotherhood through 
the AC fence. He wns on the main line and he asked me about 
a brother Who had just returned from the streets by the name 
of -- Well, I won't even give his name. But, anyway, he 
asked me about him and I told him he was a good guy. And 
he told me, uWell, he is acting kind of funny." 

And I told himr "What do you mean, he is acting 
funny? 

lIWell, he's just acting kind of strang,e." 

And I told him,. "You know, give the guy a 
chance ~ man. Get to kilOW him anyway . II 

A couple of days later another brother came by 
while we were on the exercise yard and we were just talking 
back and forth and I asked him, IiHow I s (name) doing," and he 
told me that he had been stabbed several days before, you 
know, and it was at that time that I said that was it. I 
had been disillusioned upon my return to prison with the 
AB, and this is when I just decided to drop out completely. 

If there's any questions you want to ask, you 
know, like any more questions you would like to ask, if I 
can answer them, .1 will. 
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CX~1\IRM.AN OAHNi:N'lIER = Yes; I think Wl'!. (,l\j ll\lVn aome 
quostion.s .. 

now mnny m~JUbcra of tlle :al;'ot::horhOc,)(,~ do youtllink 
thero ~\r0 in the Coli:f.orn i.a F;eison syateu\'? 

W:cttNESS NO. :3 t 1 would e(;rt~:b\u:rt:.c at t.his t.:i.me roughly 
approximatoly J.50 # btrt~ thero' n I from wl'lt;t't :t underatt'll'ld, 
pX'ett.y btHt'ly rccX'u.:t;cing ~join9 on I DO like :L t could be ...... I 
would flH.'~y anywhere from 125 t.o poaai,blo 200 at this t.ime, 
and maybe ........ growing all the time~ 

caAI~~ CARPENTER: Do you considor them highly 
organ~tzed? 

WI~".Nl1!SS NO. :3:; No I I dOll' t. No,:t don' t. I don I t 
cons;lder t:hom highly org~nized. :c conai,doX' t.hon\ like l'l ahip 
without ~ l:udder, really. Thot'o is a definito split in tho 
ideology, mo:t:'a 01C J.etHl. 

cxm:UUVlAN CARl:ENTERt l~ thllt split among those who want 
to 1300 the Brotherhood ihCreaEJing its violont activity and 
those .... -

WITNESS NO. 3t No. 

CHAInMAN CARPBN'J.'I:a{: ", .. " .. who really see it I:;Itill as a 
pX'oteotiYo organization? 

WITNESS NO .. 3: tvoll, it. began as a proteotive 
organization.. 'l!he violel1C1o ........ There's an element that are 
conce:cned wi tl~ violence.. And like it's a prestige. thing .. 
There's a lot of younger'members coming in who feel that 
they have to asseX'i; themlJelves in a violent manner in. order 
to be accepted by the people they look \\p to. 'l~ere I s 
another party thtrt feel ·I.!hat t.hey realize that they are 
ca~ght up in n Wa.:t' that nobody can win. t.rhey want to go 
home, they want to get out, they want trouble only if they 
have to havo f.t, you know. 

CHAIRMA7~ CARPENTER: Let me ask you this. Does the 
Brotherhood 'have an organization outside also? 

WITNESS NO~ 3: Right now I don't think there are over 
three or four me.mbers of the Aryan Brotherhood who are on 
the streets. :c don tt th:tnk they have too much going for 
them a-t:: this titne ~ 

'!he Aryan Brotherhood, national associationism, 
nationalism .just doesn't go over very big, man, a~ far.as 
gaining support. I thinlt that there are members 1n pr1s011 
right now who have organizati~nal potential if they ever 
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could roaohtho t.l'troots, but X coulon I t. l:'cu,lly givo you an 
nnSWG~ thoro. " 

CHA:tRMA~ C1\Rl?l~N~~~R' U()W would you doae):' :Lbe tho 
llrothorhQoo as you viow it t:oday, as :ttavolUt.ionary in l\aturo? 

WI'rNESS NO. ;3 t J: would SllY chut tho.to tt:t'o t\ gX'owing 
h\,l\ll'bor of n\MlPc'ars who nrt~ len11ins townrl;ls -t.ho r.evolutional"Y 
thing.. Md for this rot\SOl'l,; 'rhoro 'a q\,\i to t\ few members of 
the Aryan al:'otho:rl~ood that al~o doing mQra timotban they 
can lHlhCllo.. In otho;r. wo;r.ds, bhoy are bookod solid. They 
arc in lOl1g""tcrm sogl;'oglll!ion; tlHlY havo los'l! all hope of 
~V(lr gni)'lil19 . t\ pa:r.,'le.. Onoo thoy got to n mnii11ina -
tlhothor th.ing to got btlCk to 'this wnl:' :r. mGntiortod ""- onoe 
thoy got t.o u mainl.ino tJ.H.~Y :r.·IBl'll,i~o thnt moro than likoly 
they ll~ogoin9'to hnV'o t;o oi thor movo on sOmoOliO or they 
nrc gOJ,ng to bo lllOV'l'ld ox'} t in othoJ:' words; tnko someone' a 
l.ifa or tl\oi.x 11.£('\ will be t.alc-en. 'l''hoy feol. tlHlt t.hoix- bost 
110PO and their onlx~ support. is and would 00 £l;'om the 
radicals £l~Oll\ the)) outEl.ido~ 'l'hot'o i s 'the othar half ... - I 
Say Hhnl,e n I tllld :t gU,GS$ that 1 a j\,\st about the way it broaks 
down ....... who --

ctIA:trumN C'J\nPlllN",t'ER: IS tho BrothernooQ.· s principal 
form of pa$Sillg' informntioh, network of conununcntion, 
tll'ro'ugh It\\''J'ol;'s? 

\VITNESS NO" 3 t Well.. it hns been in. tho past. At one 
time that't/as tlHl pr:i.ncipal means of passing conununioation, 
but because of tho bre~\kdown in the allianoe or the atte@pt 
~\"t allhmce between the various ethnic groups, the Aryan 
Brotherhood 11a$ or had lost just about all oeits support~ 
you kno\~i' ot' \t/hatover S\lpport tllOY might have had from the 
Prisol'l Law Collective a.nd those type of people. Their main 
communication now is g:trlfriel'1ds, wives, brothers, t3isters, 
family memhers on the st.l:,eets. That would be tlleir main 
SOl\l~CQ of conuuul1icatioll at this time ~ 

caAImmN CARPENTERt no you feel that some of the 
.lnwyel:s in 'these organizations are actually thinkinc;y up and 
instigating the revolutionary activity or violent suggestions 
t:lUit are coming',? 

WITNESS NO. 3 :'l'here 1 S no doubt in my".mind. r have 
had them tell me point blank that this is what it I S all 
about~ this is the thing -- this is what they -- this is the 
objective. tlstop fighting runong yourselves. /I You are the 
enemy, you know" "1\.11 y<)U guys are doing" -- I have had 
them tell lue all that bop about like I am not really a 
criminal, I am oppressed,! am a poor white, ): am a political 
prisoner and all that jazz. And that stop killing each 
other, you know, direct your hostility to the Establishment 
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'becauso thoy arc ,tho rCloll. enemy" :C' have hud t:hia told to 
n\o po:t'sormlly n tlumb(~.r. of timtHlj 00 'hnv() any numbo:t' 'Of ather 
membor$ of tho Aryan a:r.ot.hm::hood" X hnv~ novor boetl ttble 
to pictut'Q mysoli! tW a. pc'li tical p:t':I.sono:r:. 

CEtAXnMAN C2\RPEN~t.tmR: Some 0:(:: yO\U' aotivitios woro 
doaidodly non .... poJ,i tionl'? 

WXwN~SS NO. 3: Right~ 

(1\ aubstan'tial po:rt~i,on of test.imony ii) doleted hore 
bool\uSG it Wl\O impofJoi'bl<:1 to edit in a manner: whioh would 
:rotain the [(10[,\11in9 of the: quolltiono Ilnd answors w;U::hout 
r(?J'\f6al~,ti~ the idc-ntity of: the witnefl~.) 

l 

CllAlnMAN CAR~EN!l\m = 'l'he erothorhood doosn't giv<* its 
membors ino.t:r.uct.ions on t~hc outaide for narcot~.cfl activity; 
prostit\,\tiol1, hoiottJ or tanything e),so? 

WITNlnss NO. :3 t 'l'l}lore' 0 nover boon thot mnny out there 
yot. It SQoma liko ovox:y ,timeono of them gots ready to get 
out of the joirl't he gots II new beef in the joint l)nd 
instead of going to tho l'a:tolo :eoard he goes to the Superior 
Oourt in Sao:t'l'l1'l\(~nto; so i:.ha~ really haven it been th~ many 
paroled. ~roo waro paroled and went to Toxas and were 
busted for robbery down i:.het'e. 

CI1AIRMAN CAUJ?J:lNTI!!R: Docs the :erothorhood recrui t only 
long-timers on the inaido? . 

WITN~SS NO. 3: t~oy recruit mostly maniacs. 

CHAIRM~ CARPENTER;' Senator. aatmer. 

WITNESS NO.3: Really. :c am not tr:ying to be -- I 
am not trying to be funny or anythin91 but they recruit -
'llle main requirement is j.n t.he jOint -- the main thing th'~y'" 
are concerned wi tn is thElil" ability to fight ,..- to get down, 
you know. How much heart. they have got..'l.Tneir whole trip 
in the joint is war,. you know; and that's all they think 
about and that I s all t.hey talk about. "We have got. this 
group here and we have got that group there and when we get 
this mainline here, so atld so and so is on this mainline. 
We have got to hit them or they are going to hit us. I, 

CHAIRMAN CARPENTER: What is a IIma:lnline" as you use 
the expression? 

W'I'l'NESS NO • .3: That' s the general population. That I B 
anywhere outside of an adjustment center. That would be the 
general, popUlation at Folsom, San Quentin, Soledad, DBI, 
CNC, Soledad-Central, Soledad-North, Susanville, Sierra ... -
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any mainline population at a California institution. 

What it is, is an unbelievable nightmare. 
That's what it has turned into. And I think -- Well, I 
know that some people are beginning to snap and beginning to 
realize just what it is turning into. 

CHAIRMAN CARPENTER: I take it what you a re telling me 
is that these people on tile inside, like yourself, and 
don't laugh at me here, in a sense because of their suscep
tibility to it are being led by and used by people on the 
outside who have some revolutionary or other purpose they 
want carried out either because the inside inmates are sus
ceptible to having their hate turned on towards society or 
blaming somebody else or what have you? 

WlTNESS NO.3: Right. 

CHAIRMAN CARPENTER: I refer primarily to the lawyers. 

WITNESS NO.3: Right. 

CHAIRMAN CARPENTER: How do we get at the specifics of 
who these lawyers areane what their activities are? 

WITNESS NO.3: Well, the only -- The last contact I 
have had with these lawyers was -- Well, the last real 
contact was with Patti Roberts while I was at (prison). 
My conversation with her there was more or less concerned 
(identifying remarks deleted) why we hadn't been able to get 
it together and stop the violence among the various ethn:i.c 
groups, man, and channel our hostilities .toward the Estab
lishment, the power that be because they were the ones that 
were really keeping us down, they bad the steel boot in our 
neck and what have you. And that was my last conversatiCin •. 
I just spun out on her there. 

I was just fed up with all of that bop. I let 
her know then in no uncertain terms liAs far as ! am con
cerned, I don't want to have anything more to do with you 
or any of your people. II 

But there are other members of the Aryan 
Brotherhood right now at Folsom Prison who, like I said, 
they are in security hou~ing and it's no longer 4-A. They're 
all-day yard now. It's long-term segregation. A lot of 
these guys are doing life or life without possibility of 
parole, or they have numerous stabbings and what have you 
on their jacket who they weren't able to get court cases . 
against but, nevertheless, man, they are facing forever and 
a day. In other words, there's no light at, the end of the 
tunnel. 
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I can see a trend towards'getting back together 
with these lawyers from the outside, you know, more or less. 
I see members of the Aryan Brotherhood drifting over to the 
revolutionary side again r you know. 

CHAIRMAN CARPENTER: The promise being attractive that 
this type of thought might ultimately spring them? 

WITNESS NO.3: They feel this may be their only hope 
of ever being free again. 

Another thing that you people should take into 
consideration is that you have a lot of people locked up in 
adjustment centers who, like I said, are doing life or life 
without, and an adjustment center is a pretty drear~ exis
tence. Like I have been in the Department almost (number) 
years and half of that time I have spent in adjustment 
centers, through no fault but my own. Anyway, it's a pretty 
drab, dull, dreary existence. 

You just passed the death penalty on 11 charges, 
11 crimes, on~of them being killing of a guard. You have 
got a lot of people locked up in adjustment centers, man, 
who laugh about that. Like there's nothing they would 
rather do than go up on Death Rowand watch television 
rather than lay in their cell in an adjustment center and 
stare at the walls. This may seem kind of macabre to you, 
but some of these guys have spent eleven, eight, ten years 
in adjustment centers. Like they would rather be on Death 
Row watching television 1~han laying there. 

CHAIRMAN CARPENTER: 
to me"? 

Possibly "~at more can you do 

WITNESS NO.3: That's about what it is. 

CHAIRMAN CARPENTER: Senator Harmer, do you have some 
questions? 

SENATOR Hl,RMER: How is the Aryan Brotherhood 
structured in :t:?t'rns of its organization? Is there one man 
at the top, a group of men, or is it a loose federation 
of just associated people? 

WITNESS NO.3: It's pretty loose~ Let me put it 
this way_ Like at Folsom Prison whoever has the most 
influence, 'whoever is -- whoever has the most respect, who
ever is the most forceful, whoever is the most looked-up-to 
more or lests calls the shots.. And that would be the same 
in any of i;he other insti tutil~ns -- Soledad, San Quentin. 
Bp+:, as far -- They have labelfad various members as 
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generals and field marshall and what have you, but there 
is no chain of command. It's more or less who carries the 
most weight, who carries the most influence, who carries the 
most respect. 

SENATOR HARMER: Among the white prisoners are there 
other organizations besides the Aryan Brotherhood? 

WITNESS NO.3: Yes. There's the Hell's Angels 
scooter brigade -- there's the Nazi Party, American Nazi 
Party. I believe there's another group in DBI similar to 
the Nazi Party. Itis the White 

MR. PHILLIPS: Polar Bear? 

WITNESS NO.3: Polar Bear is a radical revolutionary 
organization. You are right there, there's a Polar Bear 
organization. 

This other one is the United White peoples 
Nationalist party, or something like that. It's very 
similar to the Nazi party. 

SENATOR HARMER: Are any of these groups as big as 
the Brotherhood? 

WITNESS NO.3: No. 

SENATOR HARMER: The majority of the Caucasion or 
white prisoners don't belong to any group, do they? 

WITNESS NO.3: No, they don't. No, they don't. 

SENATOR. HARMER: The--

WITNESS NO.3: I think that the majority of not only 
the white prisoners but the blacks and Mexican prisoners 
donOt belong to any group. I think a lot of them are 
pressured into identifying with either one group or the 
other. 

And I think that right now throughout the 
Department damn near the entire inmate body is living in 
fear daily. That goes along with staff also, man. I don't 
think there's a guard, especial,ly up north in the heavier 
joints, who doesn't corne to work each day with the thought 
in t~e back of his mine that this might be his last day on 
earth. I think right now there's more fear, you know. 

SENATOR HARMER: This fear is the product of the 
tension between these organizations, or simply between the 
races themselves within the prisons? 
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WITNESS ,NO. 3: On one hand, op the prisoner level it's 
fear of tens10n between themm On the officer level it's 
fear of the influence that the radicals on the outside have 
on certain elements of the militant segment. 

Look what has happened in the last three or four 
years as far as attacks on staff. That's never happened in 
the Department of Corrections before. Ho,~ many guards have 
been killed, how many guards have been stabbed. This could 
start allover again tomorrow. The trend is going to that 
way. 

SENATOR HARMER: Why is this happening? Why over the 
past 10, 12 years has there been this transformation within 
the prison population? 

WI~~SS NO.3: I really don't have the answer to that. 
I think that Mr. Procunier -- Not to change the sUbject, to 
get right back to that, I don't have the answer. I wish I 
did, you know. 

I think that one thing is that the younger 
prisoners coming into the prison system now are a lot more 
hard core than they were -- this generation is more hard 
core than my generation when I came up through Youth 
Authority. 

SENATOR HARMER: By "hard, core" do you mean more 
violent? 

WITNESS NO.3: More violent. Maybe they liked the 
Korean Wa~, the Vietnam War, televisio~ •. When I was a kid 
in junior high school and on the streets kids weren't 
shooting each other in the parking lot and behind the gym. 
This is happening allover. Like I read about it in the 
papers. It "wasn't happening when I was going to school. 

old 
the 
was 

You have kids 14 and 15 -- 13, 14, 15 years 
in the Los Angeles area who are having gun battles in 
streets, and that wasn't going on in the streets when I 
that age. . 

SENATOR HARMER: So the younger prisoner is more 
prone to be violent, less concerned with the effects of 
violent behavior? 

WITNESS NO.3: I will put it this way. When I came 
into the Department of Corrections in (year) there were hard
core prisoners. I will say tllat now, 1974, there are 
probably 15 to 20 times as many hard~core prisoners. In 
other words, where there may have been 15 hard-core white 
prisoners, I mean really hard core who would go out and kill 
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t' right now there may be 
somebody in a minute at San Quen ~n, 
two or three hundred. 

lot of things I would like 
R HARMER· There are a , 

SENATO,' . t our basic purpose here ~s to 
to pursue w~th you, bu 'ch revolutionary groupS are 
determine the extent t~ wh~f 'lity and are being developed 
existing within the pr~s~~ a~~I am tempted to ask you a 
by outside elements, 70 o~~ tis where we have to concen
number of other quest~ons, a 
trate our attention. 

think that when George Jackson was 
WITNESS NO.3:, I _ e were some pretty sweeping 

killed at San Quent~n t~:ta~~~nt, at Soledad, at Folsom, at 
reforms throughout,the p ou can be represented by 
San Quentin. For ~~st~c(Di~Ciplinary) committee now. They 
counsel, so to spea , ~n far as televisions and what 
gave a lot of COl:ce~~~~n~/l~_ 'fue whole radical trip kind of 
have you, and th~s b t noW it's beginning to -- you can see 
died down, you knoW, u , know 
where it's beginning to grow aga~n, you • 

, t see 1970, '71, '72 -- to me I 
Anyway, I JUs, seem~ to me that it's on the way 

can see it coming, and ~t 
back. 

ou conscious of any organizations 
SEl~ATOR HA~R: Are t Y , g to establish communications 

on the outside wh~ch a~e'nrt~~ prison and provide propaganda 
wi th the radical mgroonUePy t~ them, provide anything' that would 
to them, provide 
help them? 

lone that I knew of for 
WITNESS NO.3: Well, the ~n ~at Prison Law Collective, 

sure was the VO, but then therefs a itation you have some 
who are always into so~e ty~e 0 no~ who __ ·Remember, the 
pretty heavy Panthers ~~ pr~:~~ton and Cleaver. Cleaver 
Panthers split between uey un Elmer pratt is 
wants to get down, he want7e~~uite·a bit of influence, not 
at Folsom pr~so~. bHetCarr~he outside. He was one of 
only on the ~ns~de u on 
Eldridge Cleaver's lieutenants. 

VO"l are talking now primarily about a 
SENATOR HARMER: .I.' .. 

black group, are you not? ' 

wrrNESS NO.3: Right. 

SENATOR HARMER: 
What about wi thin the --

h' pratt is not opposed to 
WITNESS NO.3: ,But t,~s g~~er of the Black panther 

In other words, l~ke hebs t
a

h 's not opposed to a multi
Party in Cleaver' s gro~~, u f :fa~t he encourages mul ti
racial thing. As a rna er o. , 
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racial-type of guerrilla armies, urban guerrilla warfare and 
what have you. 

SENATOR HARMER: His basic purpose is violent activity? 

WITNESS NO.3: Right. 

SENATOR HARMER: Did you ever have any contact with 
what has become known as the Symbionese Liberation Army? 

WITNESS NO.3: No, sir, I haven't. 'fue first -- I 
h~ven't been to (name of prison) in about three months. The 
f1rst I heard of this Symbionese Liberation Army was when that 
school superintendent was killed in Oakland and I read about 
it in the newspapers. I have no idea what or who is,behind 
this organization, but I know that Elmer Pratt has quite a 
bit of influence on the outside and could very well be --
some of his people could very well be connected with that 
group there. 

SENATOR HARMER: Is there any type of distribution 
system for propaganda within the prisons, revolutionary 
propaganda of any type? Do you find it --

WITNESS NO.3: 
officials let it in. 

I don't know. They let it in. The 
You can get anything you want. 

SENATOR HARMER: Who sends it? 

WITNESS NO.3: You can order from bpokstores. What 
is it? One bookstore in San'Francisco, China Books and 
Periodicals. Anybody on your correspondence list can send 
you any type of literature you want. It's admissible. 

While I was in 'the adjustment center at (prison) 
I lived next door to (prisoner's name) for about a period of 
a month and a half and he had every kind of revolutionary 
propaganda book you could imagine in his cell. He had them 
stacked that high. They were being sent to him by 15 or 20 
different people, plus he was ordering them from bookstores. 
They aJ;e just -- They can just be had, if you have got the 
money to buy them, you know. 

SE~ATOR HARMER: A::e you conscious of anyone actively 
suggest~ng among the pr~soners that the use of this revo
lutionary material and engaging in revolutionary conduct is 
the only way they could really hope to get out of' the" 
system? . 

WITNESS NO.3: This talk here is pretty prevalent in 
the adjustment centers. I can't speak for the (prison) 
m~inline, because I haven't been on the mainline since (month) 
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of (year). But this is pretty much what is being talked 
about in the adjustment canter at (prison). 

SENATOR HARMER: By the prisoners themselves who are 
leaders among the inmates? 

WITNESS NO.3: Right. 

SENATOR HARMER: But you cantt really identify any 
specific source of this materia1 or any specific organization, 
lik the SLA or the Communist Party or some other group, 
that is sending it in beyond the Panthers to whom you have 
made reference? 

WITNESS NO.3: Well, what other groups are there 
besides the SLA, the Communist Party, the United Lawyers 
Guild? 

SENATOR HARMER: How about some of the radical student 
groups, SDA, Students for Democratic Action? 

WITNESS NO.3: The~r are all one and the same. They 
are all connected in one way or another. They may be -
Like we call ourselves this, we call ourselves that and we 
call ourselves this, but they are all striving for the same 
thing and they are all working together. I don't really 
see any difference in any of them myself. 

SENATOR HARMER: You are right, there is no basic 
difference. I am trying to decide or trying to find out 
if there is anyone of them which is more aggressive than 
the other or if there is a centr.al focal point of what they 
are trying to do in terms of building a base of support 
among the prisoners. For instance, if it was building to a 
day where everybody would say "Today's the day, we are 
going to tear this apart, II is there any organization or 
any individual that you can think of who would be in a 
position to make that decision and make it go? Get all of 
the radical groups at a given hour on' a given day just to 
start war. 

WITNESS NO.3: Not on any mainlines that I know if, 
not in general population right now that I know of. Most 
I would say all of the -- I would say all of those that 
you have just named who might be able to do that are 
housed in security housing units at this time. 

SENATOR HARMER: Thank you very much. 

CHAIRMAN CARPENTER: Senator Wedworth. 
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SENATOR WEDWORTH: Do you know 'of a group kn0Wn as 
RAFF, R-A-F-·F? 

WITNESS NO.3: Yes. 

SENATOR WEDWORTH: Tell us about that, please. 

WITNESS NO.3: That was Tank Noah's brainchild. When 
(identifying phrase delet.ed) he was continuing to 
get visits from Patty Roberts and Fay Stender and what have 
you. He came up with this RAFF, which is Revolutionary 
Alliance For Freedom, and it was supposedly a white revolu
tionary group. What Tank wanted to do was use the Aryan 
Brotherhood's influence on the rest of the white prisoners 
to recruit members for RJ~FF. 

(Identification deleted) and Ronnie Perin received 
a visit from Fay Stender at (prison) and was given a list -
more or less a chain of command'" I think there was a 
Chairman, Defense Minister, Security Minister or some 
bop. It was just a chain of command like that deSignating 
various people who would be in those positions at the 
various institutions, you know. When this was presented to 
(name) at (prison) (name) tore it up and told her to go 

back and tell Tank that (deleted) were in t~e Aryan Brother
hood and that (deleted) didn't want to have anything to do 
with RAFF and that under no circumstances was he to use the 
influence of the Aryan Brotherhood to sponsor membership' 
in this RAFF. In other words, the Aryan Brotherhood was the 
Aryan Brotherhood. If you wanted to be a member of RAFF, or 
kick off this RAFF organization, that was cool, go ahead and 
do that. But you couldn't be both. You had to be one or 
the other" 

He got his chain of command breakdown from 
Satcher -- what was his name (Earl) Lemar Satcher. He was a 
Black Panther who at one time was at Soledad and was housed 
in the adjustment center at Folsom .Prison. 

Anyway, RAFF was sort of nipped in the bud right 
there. It really never got on its feet. 

SENATOR WEDWORTH: y,1hen did this happen, when he tried 
to organize this thing &~d it was turned down? 

WITNESS NO.3: In the early part of 1971. 

SENATOR WEDWORTH: 'rhere I s been a change in the 
authorities sy~tem of operation recently, and we find there's 
less violence, murder, stabbings and so forth. What do you 
hear about that? 
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WITNESS NO.3: Among the inmate body? 

SENATOR WEDWORTH: Yes, among the inmate body. The 
new system of handling inmates. 

WITNESS NO.3: What are you speaking of? You mean 
there's less stabbings and violence among the inmates them
selves? 

SENATOR WEDWORTH: Yes. 

WITNESS NO.3; I see that as bad for staff. 

SENATOR WEDWORTH: Bad for staff? 

WITNESS NO.3: YeS. 

SENATOR WEDWORTH: Tell me how. 

WITNESS NO.3: I see it as the inmates are getting 
together. 

SENATOR WEDWORTH: Doing what? 

WITNESS NO.3: More or less getting together. 

SENATOR WEDWORTH: organiziRg among themselves to get 
staff? 

WITNESS NO.3: The first step would be peace among 
the various militant groups; right? 

SENATOR WEDWORTH: You tell us. 

WITNESS NO .. 3: All right. I am just givi~g you my 
opinion. 

SENATOR WEDWORTH: Yes ~ 

WITNESS NO.3: The first step would be a peace or a 
truce among the various militant groups, ethnic groups. If 
that happens, where are they going to channel their hostility? 

SENATOR WEDWORTH: You tell me, or us. 

WITNESS NO.3: Towards staff, of course. 

SENATOR WEDWORTH: Well, I believe now under the new 
~ules of operation, staff is not so available to prisoners, 
so how are you going to get to them? 
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WITNESS NO.3: Wait a minute., Wait a minute. Don't 
say how am I going to get the staff. I am not going to get 
the staff. 

SENATOR WEDWORTH: I can't say "we," because I am not 
- .... Let's just say "X. ,j 

WITNESS NO.3: I se what you mean. I was talking it 
over with (deleted) and ike you are on the right track as 
far as there is a defi ite need for security housing units 
for those type of inm tea. They do have to be hou~ed in a 
maximum security situation in order to protect the inmate 
body and staff, you know. And I agree -- He mentioned that 
there was a need for a separate facility to house these 
type of people, and t agree -- I agree with that. I think 
one is needed. ' 

One other thing, if you don't mind me bringing 
it up, I think Mr. Procunier had a real good idea one time. 
I believe at one time he wanted to implement a tentative 
parole date deal. In other words, what I am speaking about 
is the indeterminate sentence. He wanted to implement like, 
say, an inmate goes to the Parole Board, the Adult Authority, 
when you go to the Adult Authority right now -- Let's say 
if I was to go to the Adult Authority tomo~row, well, they 
\"JOuld say, "So and so, we see that you have done this, that 
:md the other, II blah, blah, blah and "Whether it's good, 
bad or otherwise, have you anything to say?" Then I would 
give my spiel, and when I finish they would look around to 
each other and they would say, lIDo you have anything to say, 
Mr. So-and-so? Do you have anything further to add? 

"No, I don't. 

"Well, you will hear from us." 

Now, this is on a Monday I went to the Board. 
Thursday or Friday I receive my results in the mail. I have 
already been to the Board four years running. I open my 
results. "Denied one year." I have had a good housing 
report, I have had a good report possibly from my work 
supervisor, I have several lIS's during that year for 
infractions, but like I do have -- I do have hope of going 
home, man, and two to three weeks prior to going to the 
Board I am really up tight and I am writing home and I am 
telling Morn "Get me a job offer. I think I might have it 
this time .. " And I open my paper and bam, there it is, 
"Denied." So I write home and I say, HWell, maybe next 
year. " 

Mr. Procunier \o1aS going to institute, or was 
thinking about instituting, a deal where every inmate who 
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went to the Parole Board who was within his m~n~mum eligible 
parole date would be issued a tentative date contingent upon 
how he conducted himself within that period. 

Like myself, say I went to the Board tomorrow 
and they said, "All right, X, you have got so much time in, 
your minimum is in. We are going to set" -- "We are going 
to give you a tentative date for March of 1976, but during 
that time we want you to complete this, this and this~ We 
are putting it in your hands. You have the date. And if 
you comply with what we expect of you during that t~e. your 
tentative date will become a reality on March 13th, 1976 .. " 
I can't begin to tell you the psychological pressure that 
would relieve off of so many people's mind. Man, I have 
got it, it's mine to do with what I want. 

SENATOR WEDWORTH: To go back, how can X get at staff? 
You kind of wandered away. We have a lessening of serious 
violence in the institutions at the moment compared to the 
last year and the year before and so on and so forth because 
I assume -- I don't know anything about it. I would have to 
call that a crackdown or something. There's been a drastic 
change in violence in the last few months, has there not? 

WITNESS NO.3: There's been a drastic crackdown by 
staff security-wise. 

'SENATOR WEDWORTH: That crackdown evidently has stopped 
violence, hasn't it? 

WITNESS NO.3: To a great extent it has. 

SENATOR WEDWORTH: You have said, I believe, this 
would result in getting at staff. How can X get --

WITNESS NO.3: Wait a minute. Wait a minute. No. I 
think you misunderstood me. 

SENATOR WEDWORTH: Maybe I did. 

WITNESS NO.3: In other words, I must have led you to 
believe that this crackdown by staff was going to --

SENATOR WEDWORTH: Result in getting at staff again. 

WITNESS NO.3: getting at staff at the first 
opportunity. That's not what I meant. 

SENATOR WEDWORTH~ What did you mean? 

WITNESS NO.3: What I meant, we were speaking of the 
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inmate body itself. 

SENATOR WEDWORTH; Right. 

WITNESS NO.3: I see what you mean. You mean lock
down at -~ For instance, the lock-down at San Quentin. 
The classification, I near they have a 1, 2, 3, 4 as far as 
violence potential j~ concerned. If you are classified No. 
4, you are tightly -- you are maximum security and you ~re 
really locked down ~ld 3 isn't much better and 2 they.g~~e 
you a little more leeway and No. I you are regular ma~nl~ne. 

Isn't this what is going on at San Quentin right 
now? 

MR. ELDER: Basically, yes. 

WITNESS NO.3: I think it·s had a pretty good 
positive effect, man, as far as reducing violence. But is 
this how you are going to run the California prisons from 
now on? 

SENATOR WEDWORTH: I don't run them, but --

WITNESS NO.3: What I ~m saying, is this what it's 
going to be? 

'SENATOR WEDWORTH: Wall, I am trying to find out the 
results of what is going on. 

WITNESS NO.3: What I meant by this, Mr. wedworth, 
how long do you lock a map in a cell, you know? 

SENATOR WEDWORTH: I think you should lock h~ down 
so damn tight~e can't breath until he learns whatever the 
hell got him there is wrong. That's what I believe. I 
believe if you hadn't got in troUble in the beginning you 
would be free. 

WITNESS NO.3: I agree with you 100 percent, if you 
hadn't gotten in troUble in the first place --

you 
all 
the 

SENATOR WEDWORTH: You would probably be sitting here. 

WITtiESS NOI. 3: you wouldn't be there. 

Where I disagree with you wholeheartedly is if 
lock a man down for life, six or seven years, and thatls 
you do is lock him down, you better keep him lOCked down 
rest of his life. 

SENATOR WEDWORTH: What's wrong with that? 
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WI.TNESS NO. ~: All right. Fine. 

SENATOR WEDWORTH: Someplace along the line, in my 
opinion, yeu have got to get through your head that whatever 
in the hell got you there is wrong and you better change. 
If you have a system that proves to you there will be a 
ch~nge if you do certain things, then I think that's an 
educational process. For instance, if I do certain things, 
I am going to get locked up, too~ 

WITNESS NO.3; Right. 

SENATOR WEDWORTH: But I don't want to de that. 

WITNESS NO.3: I agree. I see where you are coming 
from, and I agree with you.. But once a person is in prison 
and like he I,S locked down in a situation like that, where I 
disagree with you is donlt just lock him down and leave him 
locked down. 

SENATOR WEDWORTH: What do you want to do with him? 

WITNESS NO.3: Work with him while you have got him 
locked down. People can be helped by other people. I 
believe this. Now, maybe we have a difference of opinion 
'there. 

SENATOR WEDWORTH: No. 
and I apologize for this. 

I do not want to philosophize, 
I want to get back. 

I am trying to determine with whatever information 
you have, since there's been a drastic change -- you can 
call it classifying 1, 2, 3, 4, whatever you want -,-

WITNESS NO.3: I think it's been very effective. 

SENATOR WEDWORTH: '.There's been a drastic reduetion in 
violence, \"hieh even could have saved your own life. 

WITNESS NO.3: I think it's been very effective. 

SENATOR WEDWORTH: How are you going to get back at 
killing staff again, or among yourselves, with this system? 
If it's working, how are you going to get back to the 
violence thing that has been knocked off? 

WITNESS NO.3: Let me answer it this way. What you 
need is a separate facility for the type of people who would 
attack -- who do pose a threat to the inmate body and staff 
both. 

SENATOR WEDWORTH: Segregation? 
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WITNESS NO.3: Right. Right. < 

SENATOR WEDWORTH: Would this include ethnic groups, 
also? 

. WI'lNES~ NO.3:, Sure. This includes anybody who is 
go~ng to st~ck a kn~fe or bend a pipe over somebodyc s head 
You need a separate instituaon for those people to make .. 
a mainline like San Quentin safe for staff and inmates 
alone. This is what I was talking about a little while ago 
when I was talking to (deleted). This is definitely needed, 
a separate prison, a separate housing area where you could 
keep these people but at the same time you could work with 
these people, you know. In other words, you can't just give 
up on everybody.. You just can t t slam the door on everybody's 
face. Put them in a situation, man, where they can't hurt 
no one. but don't just leave them in that situation. 

SENATOR WEDWORTH: Graduate and 

WITNESS NO.3: Or making the prison safe for staff 
and inmate body who want to better themselves and want to 
get themselves out of prison and at the same time man, you 
have got this hard core, these madmen, you have g~t them 
over and you have got thl:ml locked in the unit, in a high
security unit where they can't hurt anyone and at the same 
time, man, you can have staff trained; professional people 
working with them to try to bring them around. I just don't 
see where you just give up on people. 

SENATOR WEDWORTH: Thank you. 

CHAIRMAN CARPENTER: Sir, we got off on a little 
philosophy, but it's easy to do on this subject. 

What you are saying i.s, you a re saying that the 
mix of prisoners with regard to violence and revolutionary 
activity and the organizations we are discussing, including 
the Brotherhood, and the indiscriminate mix of prieonern 
puts all people in the same position so if you have to lock 
down everybody, whatever rehabilitative or other enhancing 
values that might occur in prison are going to be lost to 
everybody and will end up with 100 percent hard-core 
guys you don't ever turn loose? 

WITNESS NO.3: Right. I wish I were better able to 
express myself, but you hit it right on the head right there. 

CHAIRMAN CARPENTER: You do it very well. 

1 guess what you are saying that I am mostly 
interested in for purposes of our meeting here, you don't 
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feel that the Brotherhood is perhaps one of the more effective 
organizations in terms of impact that we are concerned about 
on society on the outside in terms of its ability to be 
involved in narcotics, hits and other criminal activity on 
the outside? 

WITNESS NO. 3~ No, I dontt. I think that the Aryan 
Brotherhood is very effective at killing peo~le. 

CHAIRMAN CARPENTER: On the inside? 

WITNESS NO.3: On the inside. On the" outsidle, too, 
for that matter, or anywhere -- on the moon. But as far as 
organized crime, you know, I don't think they are very 
sophisticated at all. Most of them are state-raised hoodlums. 

CHAlru~ CARPENTER: The final question area I would 
have then, with regard to RAFF, Revolutionary Alliance For 
Freedom, do you feel that the Brotherhood~ whether it is 
this organization as il str .. 'i.:'ture or any conglomeration of 
revolutionary or terrorist activity, has rejected the peace 
concept and really elected to go on its'own and maintain its 
identity and function as it has witbin the system of prisons? 

WITNESS NO.3: I beli~ve that the biggest majority of 
the Aryan Brotherhood are -- They want to be just A.B. No, 
I wouldn't even say that~ They don't even 'know what they 
want. There are a few, a minority of them, leaning towards 
this revolutionary bit. The rest of them are more or less 
rolling along just like they always have. They really don't 
have any purpose or direction at all. 

CHAIRMAN CARPENTER: You indicated. earlier that you 
were not impressed th~t the reinstatement of the death 
penalty, letis say, for killing staff was a particularly 
impressive deterent to inmates who are lifers or what have you. 

Can you suggest any device by which the 
impression might be made on people that they have to pay 
the ultimate price for this type of activity? I agree with 
you, that the man who can see no light at the end of the 
tunnel, as you put it, who says "I have nothing to 10se" may 
not be as impressed by it .. But might it not have sQme other 
considerable impression on other inmates? 

WITNESS NO .. 3: Sure, S\lre g I was speaking solely 
in terms of those people who see no light at all. 

CHA!RMAN CARPENTER:, We can't give an inmate a free 
shot every week at a guard --

WITNESS NO.3: No, you can it. 
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CHAIRMAN CARPE~TER: 
a damn. 

just b~cause he doesn't give 

WITNESS NO.3: I w~lsn' t speaking of the inmate body 
as a whole. I was speaking of that one particular group of 
people we were talking about, and that's those p\~0;;.le that 
are doing life without the possibility of parole or have 
no hope at all of ever getting out of prison again. 

CHAIRMAN CARPENTER: There are those of us Who don't 
really know what life without possibility really means. 

WITNESS NO.3: Life without possibility of parole 
means just that. The Adult Authority can't even let you go. 

CHAIRMAN CARPENTER: That'S' what it says. 

WITNESS NO.3: Yeah. 

CHAli.RMJ'I..N CARblEN'l'ER: "lwould like to tell you we appre
ciate your coming down and discussing this with us. Good luck • 

WITNESS NO .. 3: Nice talking to you. 

SENATOR WEDWORTH: ! have one question. 

You mentioned some iawyers that helped and 
carried messages. How manY-do you really know? 

WITNESS NO.3: Do I really know. Fay Stender, Patti 
Roberts; Elaine Wender, Eve Pell, Susan Kaplan, Richard 
Doctoroff, Marvin Stender.. . 

CHAIRMAN CARPENTER: How about Mr. Bingham? 

WITNESS NO.3: Who? 

CHAIRMAN CARPENTER: Bingham. 

WITNESS NO.3: Bingham, Bingham. 

CHAIRMAN CARPENTER: Linda Lujan? 

WITNESS NO.3: I have heard of Linda Lujan and I have 
heard of this Binghmn, but I have never really met him. 

SENATOR WEDWORTHz Getting back to the track, you 
were naming the people. 

WITNESS NO.3: . That was it. I named the people that 
I knew of that at one time were passing messages, what have you. 
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(deleted) 

SENATOR WEDWORTH: Who is Paul Jacobs? 

WITNESS NO.3: He's some kind of radical, union 
organizer. I don't know. 

Anyway, he's a Communist radical and he's got a 
lot of money. 

SENATOR WEDWORTH: A lot of money? 

WITNESS NO.3: Yes. 

SENATOR WEDWORTH: How does he make his money, do you 
know? 

WITNESS NO.3: I think he has any number of business 
interests. 

SENATOR WEDWORTH: He's up North? 

WITNESS NO.3: Yes. In the San Francisco area. 

SENATOR WEDWORTH: How about in the L.A. area, do you 
know anybody? Can you mention inames down here? 

WITNESS NO.3: No, sir, I don't. 

SENATOR WEDWORTH: That's it. 

CHAIRMAN CARPENTER: Thank you very much. 

WITNESS NO.4: Thank you. 

CHAIRMAN CARPENTER~ Off the record. 

(Whereupon, a brief recess was had.) 

CHAIRMAN CARPENTER: For your protection, you will be 
known in our record as Witness NQ. 4~ 

And I might for the information of those present 
indicate that we don't have any plans to break for lunch. 
We have another hearing later this afternoon next door, so 
we are gOing to go through with the witnesses we have 
scheduled. 

We are concentrating on the issue of some of tl'Je 
violent organizations that exist in the California prison 
system and their relationship after discharge or release to 
organizations of members of those groups on the outside. 
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We have been advised tha'c, you have information with regard 
to the Nuestra Familiae and particularly to their relation
ship with the Black Guer1::il1a Family. 

I might ask fi1:st if you have a statement t,o read. 

WITNESS NO.4: ! have a little bit here that I would 
like to read out. 

CHAIRMAN CARPE~~ER: Would you speak as loudly as 
possible so the reporter can hear you. 

WITNESS No.4: I tvas a member of an organization 
known as t.he Nuest~a Fam:;.l.ia. I became a member while at 
(prison) in (yeax~. 

To hecome a member someone has to sponsor you 
and also you have t.o be voted in. The vote has to be a 
maj or i ty • In other \-lord;:!, every merober who is present at 
that particular prison must vote in favor of you becoming'a 
member~ or else you are ~ot allowed membership. Membership 
into this group is limitao only to those of Latin extraction: 
Mexican, Puer'Go Rican, ~hillippinol things like that. 

This group originated some time around 1966 at 
Soledad. At that time, and up until recently, the goals 
and objectives of this group were mostly to help the fellow 
members in sort of like a culture trip. Basically, the 
ideology of this group was somewhat split on nationalistic 
and Third World levels. Some would get into drug dealings 
and run the vice in the prisons just for th.e organization, 
while others were sorto~ on a revolu~ionary trip. 

This group, Nuestra Farnilia~ we are in coalition 
with another black revolutionary group which is known as the 
Black Guerrilla ]·amily. Up to a few months back we didn't 
have no real strong ties with the Blac!t Guerrilla Family, 
but right nO~l itDs a pretty good coali'tion going, you know. 
We provide arms for each other for whatever reason. If they 
need arms, you know, to carry out a hit against staff or 
another inmate, we would provide it, for them and they would 
do the same for us. 

Both the Nuestra Familia and the Black Guerrilla 
Family are in an all-out war with the Mexican Mafia and the 
Aryan Brotherhood. To begin with Nuestra Familia was sort 
of a passive group, you know. This no longer stands true, 
though. As the war stal."ted escalating between these dif
ferent groups -- Mexican Mafia q Nuestra Familia, Aryan 
Brotherhood and Black Guerrilla Family -- leaderShip has 
gotten a little bit stranger in the Nuestra F~ilia. The 
organization is more aggressive o there's a lot more dis~ 
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oipline \d,tllin the 9t'ouP. For exampl~, if aEll:tmil1 people 
1'18s. to get ol~derfi to oat':tty out a 'A:i t, tl)ey have to do it O;t' 
e,la~ t:.hey will get hit themaelvef)lt you. know. Tl\ey llave to 
be dedioated ~olel~' for the or9'~ni~atiol1 or else they ,,,ill 
be ~limil)!r\!ed. 

'l'he stX'\.lottlre ():t: the ~\le~.tra. Fan,ilia Qon~istB of 
one Gen.t:n:,a,lt \~hich ia thu top mal'l~ and ne~t in line would 
be the ct.\pta.infl t \\fhioh there' a u-p to about ...... we.ll # the:t'e' B 

allo''1~d lOCaPtll.ins '! l\f~e.t' tl\tit it WQ\ll.d Pe the 14ieutenarrcs. 
Each l4ie\lten~nt haaapout. wlH\t you \~\'\1C,l oall 10 floldi.era 
or 10 fellcM bX'ot'hers :in his comnumd.~ no is responsible for 
their indoctrination t you "'auld say; and malt;tn9' tlure t}ley 
lu~ve arms. and thaiX,' ove.t:'l'lll ,\,elf'a.re. 

:t feel right no"~ at. the present. time t.his group, 
mant isa Pl:~'tty big t1)X'e~t to tl~.e. sta;ff and aQl\\ini.s'tl;atiol1 
fol." tbe sole ;cel\sc:m tba.t tney al:e not only dediQat:.e,q to 
o:rgal'lit';EH,iorime, a lot of them are on a xeV'Qlutionax-y trlp~ 
tOCh l: figu:t:e nQ'''' that in t.hi~ coali tiQn wi. th th~ :alack 
'Guer~~ill{\ rru\\ily that both of tl\f;\\l\ '''Quld 9'0 O\lt to hit ataff 
t0getl,erno\,l~ yot\ XllOW. As a grOt'p it likes to run t11e 
,Pri aQn t Drugs, \rice; ,,,,l\ateve"t I 1\Q1W.')$t.'xual.s Or '",hatever, 
~nything te gain money fQr t,'he organi!;at:ton or status, wl~at
eVer. 

:t just knO\" it I s going t.o be a hard job to try to 
cu~b tl\ia, you kno,S!. Like at t:l1e p~eaent ti,l))e :right now you 
got guys \l,P tne::t:'a, men that ''''ant to get Ol\t, -un;).}), "udthey 
can It go no plaee. They t:lre stuclt r,ignt t}H~re i.n that prit:'fon, 
~~ou kno,,,., 

I feel if there \'laa a facili ty ~"~X' them and thel:~ 
'~ere nlOl.'& '\tha.t yen., \\lQuld oall staff to wor'k \,,;l th t.hese l"en I 
you know, :t gUElSS this ,\foul.d contribute a lot, man, to 
b~eaking the organizat.iolls up becA.use YO'"' Would be able to 
pUll more at one tin\e and tb.e same time while you are doing 
those you are getting in:eorrtu\.tion. as to ,,,hat il,\ qoing on in.
aide p~ison$~outside prisons t:l.t. the ~an\e time. 'l'his group 
here is op~rating- outsiQe em the streets 1 hear pretty good 
nO\\f, you 'know. 

I don 1 t kno\~ \"hat more I can tell you~ 

Cl:U\!ru.U\N CARPEN1'ER~ Thank you. 

Let u.s per-naps a.ax you sotna questions I if we nlay. 

Bo~\' long wel':e yo\.\ a member of. the Family? 

WJ:'l'NESS NO ... 4s Well, since about 1970. 
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Ol-!}\IRMAN {~AR1)EN~t\BRt Did you ll01d ~\ pmd.tion i1'1. 1~1,e 
(Jrganizl"rt.i t.}n 7' 

W!1J.'NES~) NO. 4 ~ VeA ~ :t held a posH!:i.on oJ: ...... li'ell 1 

then it. WEUl 'kn{)\.,vn U~t };l(~(h'e I :\fo\l knt'n.l'I, wl').iCll\ ia t':t~ht l10W 
eqt,:tval.i,ltnt 'C() Captain.. J llc;llet tl~da pOHi'biOll ill (pxoisP"t) and 
:t waEl a. X,d.e\ltennnt in (pl:.'hlon) rm.o I was :t'~aponf.$:tbl~ for: tlle 
);)~Qple that :t hnc1 1,.' .i.gll't t,lH~;,.:~ with Ina in 'th.e ~G9'l;'e9'at!.on 
\u1it wl,i:te :r. was there. I stood t:.here apout~ (p~:t::lod of t;l~le) 
lQcked up. 

CR)\IRMJ\N C1\RPENTER; Did fU)Y b~.ta happen at (prison) 
wll;l.l~ you W6l:'O t:hOl:'O? 

\~rj~~·il~;~lS NO • .:h I \'lUS i,nvolvt)d in a hit there P'e):
sonl:\ll.y~ Y't,,:a. 

Cln\.IID1AN \.·J\RPl'~NTER: Xf you ar€.\ Hoin{I to 11;l.t ~ atnff 
~"e.\'lber t hOt" \\foul d he be !3eleotad and for what .t'(HUH)n8? 

WITNESS NO. 4:~ I»ik:'l- y~R\ ("K1\\l<l SclY the way he would be 
tre~t:lng inml;'t~Hl t Y" \1\ k.l\,)W, r-1aybe 1\6 wouldn' 1::. be getting 
a 10119' wi, tl1 innm! tH] I wi.)ul,'l he wlurt". you call. ~id ~,t)9 t.hem. 

CJ1AIRMAN CAnpI'~'ltmt; lie might be l.'l to\1g11 gua:r:d that. the 
:i.m\'t\'tee dian' t. 1. :llt~\ il 

wrrNESS NO .. 4: l:t cm\.\ld be a wllole ltrb of tllings. 
Ma.ybe l?et'aol~al i tie[~ o.:r: t you know. 

CHAIRMAN CJ\H.t:'EN'l'E:R;May it eOJu()times be somebody to 
\>JhOll\ you wou.ld have aco~$.I!l? 

WlTN~SS NO_ 4: Yes_ 

CHA:tl'U'U\N QJ\.Rl?ENTER= You wouldn·t ~~ay the $t~ff member? 

W:t':CN1l:SS NO_ 4~ Right .. 

CEAI~~U\N CARPENWER: With regard to the outaide~ at 
What level wi~\in the organization inaidet within t.he 
FamilYt would Ordel."6 COlne foX' activities that wore going to 
happen ol\taide? For instance, if you want to make a hit 
outside, wi'ch ragaX'd to di:recting narcotics and druCf ... 
activities ou.tside, who does that come f~om on the ~n$~de? 

WITNESS NO.4: Well, it wouldn't necessarily have to 
oome from the inside. 

CHAIRMAN CARPENTER: It. might or might not? 
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Wl'l'Nl!:SS ,NO" 4l Rl.91H:.. l?~t. l ~ ~))~etty (i~X'e that they 
have aOl'OeOne on tlHl outaipe tl\a't. ia l;'osJ?onsible, too" 

CM:trumN CARl?1SNU':mR: You haven t t been on the outside 
$inQe you weX'~ in -enG l!'o,m:Lly, I t~lce it? 

WXWNESS NO. 4$ No. l nave been in$i~e about (~umber) 
ye~l;'I1l. 

CfU\XXU<U\N Cl\Rl?EN~En s To your knowledge, on the ins ide 
have th.o;rQ be.'~m di~cu$f;1i,ol\.f!f among the leade:r:ahip of the 
oX'9'an.;l!'tJation~ inside abo\\t hits on the Qut.aide, )ddnl!lppings 
ox: trcher violence, both agninst pritloll6)::,S and ot.her private 
Qitizens? 

WXTN~SS NO.. 4: Wel,lt right before I left them people 
we were diac\HJsinq g6t:t:in9 arms togethe:t;' and goin9 out to 
Qu;cepe:miea,. whoeV'~:l;' Wl;\S out th~~(A1 Ma.fia OlZ }\X'yan Brother
hood ~ \~h~:re, we lcl'lew that they li, ved ~ }\nd t\t that time :Lf 
~e. wou.ldn.' t get tbeun, ,~e WlltJ going to t~y to get their 
families; too., 

cw\IlUo1AN Cl\Rl?lllNtl'Elt ~ On the ou.ts id.e? 

~~:CT~lS$$ NO.. 4; Yes.. In otll'er worda; We were just 
going to kill sOUlebody. 

cw\!~u\N cAR~EN'l'Eltt Wh~t dj.d th.e organization hope to 
ga.in t:X:C>ll\ th~t 1: 

W!~N:SSS NO .. 4; YoU know, :t guess it Would be~ you 
kno''i't if they cQuldn't. get nilU, get someone close to him, 
son\eone tllat it \"ould nu.l:'t.. him. 

CID\1IU-U\N CAl\P,ENTElb 'fuat Wtlre they t.rying to accom
~lisllt respec.t.~ luayba this other WOUld. feal;' them? How 
WQuld you profit? Bow would the organization profit from a 
hit like that? 

"Wl.'l'NESS NO ... 4;. It's hard to say_ M~ybe this guy done 
a certain thing.. l-laybe he 'had killed· A Nuestra Familia 
In.embe:r, may'Pe he bad stabbed. a N\lest.ra Familia member. 

CW\I:RN.AN' CARPENTER: It may be revenge is the motiva
tion in many cases? 

WlTNESS NO.. 4: Right. 

CH.l\:rru!AN CARPENTER: You talked about some of tne 
m,embers, being nationalistic or involved or interested in 
ravo~utionary goals,. 
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Whut: would you aay tho dominating Or controlling 
phLLosophy was umong the n\<::.mbers? Was it t'.:.wolutiol1<lry in 
nature? 

. WI'rNESS NO.4: WelL like I enid, it was sDrt of 
spll.t.. Like some would¥ you kt10W~ just want t.o be; you know 
just the b);'own people and like t.he others 'wanted to be on a ' 
revolutionary trip.. 'm"'UlY wanted to go out there and stab 
officors, mat').; and whatov'or, you ki10W, be with other black 
cont);'ades. 

CHAIRMAN CARPEN~ER~ Well, how new or how old, which
eVer is the bost. wa.y to r:,ut it; ia the relationship betweer:, 
the Black Guerrilla Family and the Nueatra Familia? 

WI'l'NESS NO~ 4:' I w(luld say it was fairly new. 

CE-l1\:tl'tMAN CARl'?ENTER: Hadn I t they beon enemiea for a 
long poriod of 't:.ime on the inside? 

WITNESS NO~ 4: Tho alack Guerrilla Family and -- No. 
We have always got along with them. 

CHA!RMl\N CARPENTER; They were never against each other 
in that aanse? 

WITNESS NO.4: No. 

. CaA!RMAN CARPENTER: To your knowledge, have there been 
any lawyers or organizations on the outside who have 
encouraged revolutionary activities or hits or other 
violence in$ide the prisons system? 

WITNESS NO.4: "'Tell, they encourage us, you know, by, 
you knowj sending us literature, bOOKS, things lilte that and 
support, you know, like (saying t "If anything happenS. we will 
see if we can get some help for you through the courts,lI and 
things like that. 

CHAIRMAN CARPENTER: Are there particular lawyers that 
represent your group? 

WITNESS NO.4: At this time, no. 

CHAIRMAN CARPENTER: Have there been in the history of 
the orgahization? 

WITNESS NO.4: No. We have been in contact with 
certain groups and things, you know. 

CHAIRMAN, CARPENTER: Can you tell us the names of any 
of them? " 
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WITNESS NO~ 4: A lot of us a~e in contact with the 
National Lawyers Guild in Frisco, and 1 was in contact with 
one there in Berkeley, you know, that was trying to support 
us. She was trying to get us air time on the rad~o so we 
could ta1k about what was happening inside the pr~son. 

CHAInMAN CARPENTER; Who was she? 

WITNESS NO.4: 
something like that. 

Her name, I think, was Annette cripti, 
I don~t remember. 

CHAIRMAN CARPENTER: Senator Harmer. 

SENATOR HARMER: I have no questions. 

CHAIRMAN CARPl!1NTIm: Senator Wedworth. 

SENATOR WEDWOM!:£h One th:Lng here. 

Could you explc,tin why the Family attempted to 
kill a NF member by the name of Namito at Tracy? 

WITNESS NO.4! Well, he had been with on? p~rticulnr 
NF member when he had got killed and like he d~dn t help to 
do it or anything" In other words, he didn't do nothing, 
you know. Se was to them like a coward, so he would have 
to be getting out of the organization l and the only way you 
get out of tile organization is get hit, you know, becaus~ 
he propabiy knows there's no retirement or you can get h~t 
anytime they want. 

SENATOR WEOWORTH: Do you know when the decision to 
hit him was made? 

WITNESS NO.4: The decision came down in -- I think 
right around two or three weeks before that incident 
happenede It happened in Pa~ Hall in Chino. 

SENATOR WEDWORTH: 'rhat I s where the decision came from? 

WITNESS NO.4: Right. 

SENATOR WEDWORTH: Do you know the exact person or 
committee, or the General or captain, whatever it might be? 

WITNESS NO.. 4! Well, it was mostly the. General and 
the Captains. From the General and the capta~ns. 

:1ENATOR WEDWORTH~ Is the General inside? 

WITNESS NO.4: Right. He was there with him. 
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SENA~OR WEDWORTH: Can you tell us how they got together? 

WITNESS NO.4: Well, they would just -- They just 
started discussing it. III (')ther words, they wanted to sort 
of like clean house I you It.now, get rid of the guys, men, 
that were of no use anymore. ~ey just compiled a list 
saying, "This guy here, he didntt take care of busin.ess and 
we have to get rid of him.. This guy here, hels on a wierd 
trip, man, and we are going to get rid of him." 'l'hings like 
that, you know. 

SENATOR WEbWORTH: Would this include members in all 
the institutions? 

WITNESS NO.4: Right. 

SENATOR WEDWOR'l'H: How did they get word from one 
institution to the other? 

WITNESS NO.4: We use letters and sometimes v:Lsits. 

SENATOR WEDWORTS: Who would these visitors be? 

WITNESS NO.4: Maybe someone that is on the visiting 
list or someone that is seeing them 01:' something, maybe send 
a letter out to her, man, and she would go over there and 
take the message herself verbally. 

SENATOR WEDWORTH: Did they have a list of females and 
a list of males separately; or are they all integrated, 
males and females, this list you are referring to? 

WITNESS NO.4: Well, actually we don't have any 
females in the Nuestra Familia. We might get some people to 
write certain people to keep in contact and we wouIa use 
them, man, for to carry out messages. Like we would write 
them a letter and they would relay the message on out to 
t he other party. 

SENATOR WEDWORTH: What would happen if they didn't? 
Would you have a way of knowing they d:Ldn't deliv~r a 
message? 

WITNESS NO.4: Eventually we would find out. 

SENATOR WEDWORTH: What do you think is the most 
effective weapon that the Family and other organizations have 
in prison? Would you say it's fear? Do they create fear 
among all prisoners that gives them a degree of respect? 

WITNESS NO.4: Well, you could say that. I mean, 
there is. so many of them, you kno~. If there's a whole 
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bunch in one particular prison, you know, well, naturally 
they are running everything, you know. 

CHAIRMAN CARPENTER: What is the size of the Family? 

Well . I would say from 100, 125, 150, WITNESS NO~ 4: , 
around there. 

cHAIRMAN CARPENTER: In one prison or altogether? 

In one prison that I know 
WITNESS NO.4: Altogether. is 40 or 50. 

I guess the most they have there 

CHAIRMAN CARPEwrER: In one institution? 

WITNESS NO.4: Right. 

SENATOR WEDWORTH: Did you ever hear of an outfit 
named Prison Law Collective? Did you ever have any informa-
tion from them or any correspondence? 

WITNESS NO.4: That's that particular ~roup that ~~e 
l.'n FriSCO. I thl.nk it was w~ was talking to you about up 

sarne thing. 
SENATOR WEDWORTH: Can you remember some of the names 

of the people that were part of that? 

W1TNESS NO. 4: I 'Know one. Paul Albert. That'g about 

it. 

SENATOR WEDWORTH: Paul who? 

WITNESS NO.4: Albert. 

SENATO~ WEDWORTh: Any girls or females? 
rem~nber any names of females? 

WITNESS NO. 4: No~ 

SENATOR WEDWORTH: That I 5 all. 

CHAIRMAN CARPENTER; Very good. 

Thank you very much. 

. f s was had. ) (Whereupon, a 'brl.e reces 

CHAIRMAN CARPENTER: Good morning. 

WITNESS NO.6: Good morning. 
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CHAIRMAN CARPENTER: For our purposes here we will 
just refer to you Simply as Witness No.6. 

WITNESS NO.6; All right. 

CHAIRMAN CARPEN'l'ER; We are trying to examine the 
nature of the various violent organizations within the 
California prison system; and with particular reference to 
their communications with the outside and outside organiza
tions and individuals enCOUraging and assisting' on violence 
both inside and outside the prisons. 

i 

Toward that end I would like to know which of the 
organizations, Venceremoa or Whatever, that you m~~ht have 
some knowledge of and perhaps some brief statement or. 
comment by you about the organization or the communications 
that might be involved. 

Is that clear e110ugh for you to start on? 

WITNESS NO.6: I believe so. 

To begin with, I am a member, or was a member, 
of Venceremos, the National Lawyers Guild] United Prisoners 
Union. All three of those organi~ations I have considerable 
knowledge of by being a ~1\ember of them. l have a number of 
at one time close acquaintances and some knowledge concerning 
other organizations besides those also. 

CHAIRMAN CARPENTER: Can you tell us, are the goals 
of these three organizations that you have named roughly the 
same? 

were. 
WITNESS NO.6: Ultimately I guess you could say they 

CHAIRMAN CARPENTER: How would you define their goals? 

WITNESS NO.6: The reason I say ultimately they are 
is because they are all one brand or another of Communist 
oriented. The only difference is they have different 
methods of obtaining the ultimate goal, which would be the 
overthrow of the united States Government and the ultimate ' 
establishment of some sort of Communisin. 

CHAIRMAN CARPENTER: Is Venceremos solely a prisoners' 
organization? 

WITNESS NO.6: No.. Venceremos is primari.,ty a revo
lutionary organization. 

CHAIRMAN CARPENTER: Involving prisoners and non-
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prison~:r.e b(:rtln 

NI'l'NIWfJ NO. ti 1 Yea ~ nllt t),eir prima~y j.:r\n:po~e ifiJ. non.
pr.iaoner~h l.lfhey w~t'en l·t f;I~t; \l.f\ ,-ut q :PX'i;\Q~:~~~ I. Q~?ql\:l.~H!·c:i.on. 
1\udt1\ey \~tn:,e set U!"l or:{.(Jinally as a f.1aoiat l.eVOl\\t.l,QrH\xy 
g,).:'O\.l.p. 

'll}\t'().\\g11 mYf3elf at tlH~ '\;.il\W be;eQr~ UW t\sg~."G'e. 1 
wa~ on~ of! t\~O Venoe.*'~mo~ :\\'el\1»~rfi i,n l?l;'~.t::l.Qn! A\).~. ,~·t \~~a 
'cl\X'o\\gl, myae:U: ~t}c;l this. cl'l;h.~r m~mbe~ ·~llfl't:. :~h~W \,1. \;~,ll\~ t@l~ 
beoame in'~~l:'eat.ed in p:(':l~Ol.\~:ra. ~n1C\. th:LU,9EJ \rtl\t?Y 00\\1<;\ go to 
hal.p priaone~~a e~Cal?~ or l\elp. 't:'h~ :e\\:t't~'he;t' ·tl\e~:r.'knowleC\'i1e 
of oomm\.m.ism a.nd. S\\Ppl.y them \\1i -en {\g.;t ~~rtin9 ~1\9t;~;ti'~~1 ~nd 
t't~:tnga Q:e 'tll4t IHrt'"rt'~h 'lll\en it. 9raq\\all~r 9;t;'~\" ~~ til. t:ll@ 
~eaent daYf a.nd nrir :l,nforxnatio.n iathe~l' are pretty Q~~,O\)9 ;l"n 
,l?riaont 

O~n\lRl'l1\N cJ\mX\~NTm~ t 110\\1 m~JW" p:r.iaon~:r.a \~ol.,\l,a YQ.\\ now 
·t:'.hin.k Wt)\\l'~ 'h~ invol V'~tl \\,-:\:~'h V~\"\o~~el\\Qa? 

"U'l'l\ll~~}H NO.6; 'lft\~t. wcmlCl 'be a very dif~iQ\\l.t·l;:l);Lng 
t.o ~nsw-e:t'" W:U;:,l\ any (~t'g?mi~~:l:tOl) l~ke:'i 'clH'rt, ;f;r,Qu\ roy o~ 
e~p~rienoe, ill. t,h~ lX~i$on l W~{:l :l.n I W~t3 ~lH') only ,\,amb~;kd 
l'\lt yo", don t 1:. ai~n\ \\P "4-- )!,Q,"' don t t, t'ec~~\l:l;b me\llQe.~a I l')~t' t:I~! 
YQU recruit, B\.l.'Pp(')t·\;.e~~s ( in ~o t\'~ny \\lotdf,1,,, On~, ~~f;I,\\\h~:r. Q?"\~~ 
:px'ooably ~t any given mPl\,eu'c 01:\:\'). o\) m~wh~ 30 ()~ 4~ ~nQ~~V'.t 
d\lal.~ 'th(\'c \~()\.\l,C!. pa:r.'~i~:t.p~.te in wlHrt:.t.''V'e;k; ~70\1 tolQ. blw·l\\ b.o 1! 

»X'i.$on~t'a n~.\Te a tend.e.nG!Y to '''~nt t~o :}o;ln 'c1lin<;lfil, 
~'Vhen tl\ey can \t.~ tlv).~f.\"ill dQ eve.~~rthinCJ the.)7 <Jan ::Q l\'~~e. 
,,'11()~Ve~ th~~~ aX'~ 'c~:y.in9' to i)~l');t'~t:I ~ 1"~'k~ t,~\~n'. :f!~t}l.,. ~l\.~y ij:r.~ .. 

\~ol7thy of jo:Lni\\g'~. $0 yO\\ h~v~. to 'kind of clat:l~if~ &11 Q~ 
tl~~ ~\'~f!Q:t;'te:t;'E) as l\\e.,\\be1;'~l. At le~$t 1 '\?O\\.l.t.1.~ 

cnt\IR~\A.'N C1\lt?li!.Wl'Elh :aid ~fOU. aay you \~eX'e ~. ,\,eU\be~ of 
the National ~wye~a G~ilQ? 

'xl~rN~-:SS :NO. 6: Ye$" 

cn'}\lR~4"\N <.;t\R~l'':''W.\.'ltlRt Il'he National ~aw¥e:t'~ G\\:t.l.d 
iu.vol"v(\d l,\Qn ... a.ttQ:t;ney~? 

'~Ill\NESS NO.. 6: )!~~ ~ 'r'he~l'; lla:ve \~'hat. tl't}y (,l~ll. i\ 
l)l;'isone:t:'s .:r(tilhousE;\ ~wy~t:s l':r.og'l;'C\ln, and, if yQu .. ~~,e \\ p):C)ven 
pre pe:r.""tYl:.)a Qf p~i$Que1;' t then yO\' t;:an get a ~mQmbura1d,l? .. 

C1~:.tmU\N ~~lSN~~~ And if you h.~ve SOll,e in. PX'Q )?¢ll;' 

e~perien.ce, yO\\ qualify ~$ a jailho\,lse l.awye~s whQ pecQl'liea 
theil;:' :iailllC)u'~~ aX'm~ ~,$. it \~~:t;'~.}'l" 

WITN.ESS NO ... 6 ~ 'l'bat I s tru.e •. 

-·6$-

Onl\:r,nMAN OJ\RI?JflWl'l!ln: Al)Qut tllt.' '.Natd,(.maJ. 1-tr:l.wye:J:'1;! a\:~i:t,a., 
(;:lLd. ;r, \lllchttiat.lu~d yen\ t~Q tlt.'l.Y tlui.t t;h~ 1ifl!\t~,Qn~l t~I;\WY~l1~ G\.\11<1 
j.a l~~f.\l,ly a Mft(d,E(·~ ... ot'~.~n't:,~~ C<;nnllwm:l,f:lt 9:t'QUP? 

WI'J,ll\fElSaNO& {); CO}1llm,o:tt:rh Q:r.;i.f~lrt~eQ. venQ~;t::emQtl ~,~ 
Ml\oia'4. U.'h~re I t!l ~ dif~~:r.~ne~ in Pl111Qfi!()pl'd1~r,t ~ tl1ho N~bion~l. 
X,C,lwye:t:'a Gu;llil it:! t fl~QIn my p~U1f1QrH~;:t q'mtt'\Q'~f:l w;i;t:.h v"'l:io\u'l 
memb~t'a~ lc.ind Q:fi ij QontJl.a,m~~i~:t~~ Qft ph:Ll,t;H!O,l?h:Lej!f~ ~1'~y ~~e 
~ll. OO\l\"\\ln;~t:!'l~ ~ SQm~ o:f!~h~'" ~:c(:.\ Mf,\,Q;l~fU~ It I ~ moX'(\ 0:( l~Qf,! 
left ~o ~n :tnd.;tN1.d\~1;\1 p;r.~f~t~~mQ~ 1 1 })f#!l~i~V~ ~ ~'h~y ~J.l 
bel,;l.e.v~ :1,)) 'ch~ ;r.~t'iQ~l Q1Ht'ng'~F;l tl~ t tlH'~Y aUl')PQ~t ~n(l ~Q f.oX'th. 
hl.:t Q,ij ,them "':t:'e. CQmnnm:tll1U otient!~d~ . ..' . 

Cfl1\l:RMAN a1\IUn~~lWl!U~~ WQ\l.l.(l:l~: be it. ;f,'i;l,:l,:C gif.f.~)::'~n't:~,p,\ti()n 
,t:Q f;lt\\S\J~~t 'blu\.'t,:. V~nO'E;\:t:'e\l\CH.t ~.~ ~ Mf;tQj.~~;l!J ~170\lJi) I l\~ YO\l 
cle~o~:Lb~c1 :Lt, WO\lJ.d '},e mQli~ :I,nt§r.~s,t~~ :t.n )?r.Q~\UJJ9~M,n~ O:r.' 
:illv:l.t';l.nCf v;I,Q),ent f.\(:rtf,l, ~fUQ'h ~f3 ld.~.l.j,n{l~ t\1.1(A 'ki~nrtl)pingfl i!\);).d 
Wll~t ))ave you, 'l;lum w(,Hlld l f.fay; rm o:r.g'1:l)1;l.zat;ion t:lu~t you 
a~y :I,~ :ltUft:. Comnnm:lj9l~ in ,rll;':t':O:'~, lH~ you ~'t;ab~t.1H~ lil~t:LonAl, 
r.+~wye.~r; G":Llcl ;LfJ? ' 

WI'.l'NESS NO. 6 t 1: wCJuJ,dn q~ #Jay n~ot}€i*,.a:r.:~l.y tllfllY weX:'<f; 
mO;J:~ l;l~ble t~Q p:r.om'll~ll't~~ viol.tme~» Wh~y wou, 1 (1. 1.)0 mo~o 
~,d.able t,!Q l?a~~tjjGJ.pactl in ;l,t. 'llh~ (H.ff.~r.'~nc:~tll~;it~ would b~ 
t:h~ (rt;:1.1~1:~ m~y ft~fi1:a'l;i;l d;t,. ~\id it ~nd ol?~nly ,~up'por.t ~ny 
viohm'li, ~Qt '(:,}'H\'t:; 'tl1.~Y <.:IQuld l.\g:Lt\'\te i b\:tt th~y wouldn't be 
w:tll,;i.n~ to ftQ'b\~!llll¥ p!.ok 1).P a ~'l~' O);! ~~ :Ln my Qwn indiv! ..... 
dl;H;ll Q~.I3~, 'b~ on tht.'> ttael'}fJ a)"ld kill. ~ 1'i\I;\)19 ~n'" thing" or. 
'ch.~·t l'1i;rc,U.);'e - 'I'hey wOl.l.ldkl' 'U p.' a~t.·iQ1Put<;h In f.llQt; thtll)'J.·f# .Wt;;l::'tl 
aev~r.~.l who diet openly l'\n<'l wl),;Uxtgly lvoi1.j? m~ :.1.0 fRY ~~cape, 
b'U:et:\h~y WQ\l.l"cl nEW'~): hav~ b(;'~l1 on th~ t:ic::en~ ~ 'l1l~:v ~>:fj not. 
·thlib ·t:.Yl?~" 

CI'U\XllM1\N 01lJtl?ll1N'l'lUt: Well; l.ot f ~ t~lk ~bout Y0\1.X; 
l?~;t:'t;t,Qu.let:t:' C:~~e w:l'bh X'~f~X'~noo t.o tlv) Nationfit.l LI\\Wy",t'B 
Quild.. Wel:~t:.h~y involved in the p.'hmning atl.d th. o()o);'dina .... 
'bion alld tlt~ QOiXm\ul1iClat;l.on~ :Lnvolv~d the:r:e;i.n? 

Cl·m:t.llW\.N C1\lU?llll't'~IJ!m.t W(,)X'8 (.fome of tbQse attoX'n~ya? 

WXW~ESS NO.6: '!l:Qt;I ... 

CllAX1~N C}\.Rl,)ltN'J,I~Rt Can you identify those people? 

WI'r:m~SS NO.6: One in paX'ticular. (Nam~ of ll;twyet 
cuX'X'()n.tly und()t' inv(!stigation by th~ California .aar~fJ"o
Gia.tion) i$ a member of the Guild.. Be p~rticipated lJort of 
unknowingly and yet knowingly. If you will allow ~e to 
explaih, he knew What I was doing, that ;r was ~lt;lmately 
going to escape 1 he knew one of the membel;s of the ambush 
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geing te parti-and he knew that particular per sen was 
~~~~e in the events that would e'V'elve frem my. ~:~~~:d ~: 
smuggled ce~unications for m7 te ~he p7rs~~:e~our Pl~S didn't 
brought ha.cksaw blades to me ~n pr~sen ~n tit that I got the 
work and I had te saw my way out: He saw 0 
blades that were presented by th~s person. 

sc, as I say, he knew what.waS.happe~~n~id~~~ 
he didn't -- For example, the cemmun1cat1cns, 
knew the centents .of them~ 

Wh h erferrned these rather 
CHAIRMAN CARPENTER:. en e h p IIiber of the Califcrnia 

extraerdinary legal serVl.ces· was e a me 
Bar? 

WITNESS NO. 6: Yes~ 

CHAIRMAN CARpENTER: Is he still? 

Te It'y' knewledge, I believe, yes. WITNESS NO.6: .. 

CHAIru.1AN CARPENTER: 
currently? 

you are net in, teuch with him 

SS NO 6 Ne, I am not. WITNE .: 
h t 'y weuld cemmunicatiens 

CHAIRMAN CARPENTERt:lleI~r:n:fe~aef infermation? By werd 
nermally be handled in, 
.of meuth, I suppose, w~th the lawyer? 

WITNESS NO.6: My .own persena 1 communcations, you mea~·:.,? 

CHAIRMAN CARPENTER: Yes. 
were by werd .of mouth and some 

WITNESS NO.6: Seme 1d rite a secret document that 
were written. 'rhe way ~ weu IWweuld double envelope it so 
I wanted to ge te vencereme~~cned on te who it actually went 
that he ceu1d never be ques ~Th wo~ld be a frent address 
to and he weuld never knO~·s'dee~~U1d be another envelope 
on the envelope and then ~n.~ and the mail drop would in 
with the preper address en ~ . 
turn when they .opened it deliver ~t. 

CHAIRMAN CARPENTER: Se h7 we,:,ld ~~;Y ~~ve b:o~;edge 
that he ""as smuggling a cemtnf . ~~C!;~~~ge n~r to whom it was 
wouldn't know the nature .0 e , 
ultimately addressed? 

WITNESS NO.6: Right. 

CHAIRMAN CARPENTER: What about hacksaw blades, in 
what form did they come to YOU? 
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WITNESS NO.6: Well, he brought them to me taped in 
the back of a legal document, blue-back cover tliat you see 
on Superior Court documents. Taped on the back of its cover 
underneath a very thick-type document. 

I 

It was my understanding that even attorneys are 
-- at that poin.t in time their attache cases and things like 
that were looked into to prevent anything like that 
happening, but they still had confidentiality ~ith the client 
and the guards weren't allowed to look through papers 
individually for fear they may see the contents of a paper. 
And using ~,at type of a rule, he was able to tape these -
they were jeweler I. s blades, is what they were -- tape these 
to the back and underneath his brief and the guard wasn't 
allowed to tamper with the brief itself. 

He received them and he knew he was going to 
receive them. I talked to h.tm about it on a prior visit, 
verbally tola: him who he w01.11d receive them from, which he 
ultimately did. He received them from this person who aided 
in my escape and delivered them to me. 

CHAIRMAN CARPENTER: 
arms involved also? 

In your case were there. not fire-

WITNESS NO.6: In the escape itself, yes~ 

CHAIRMAN CARPENTER: Those were not inside the prison? 

WITNESS NO.6: No. 

CHAIRMAN ~~RPENTER: Senator Harmer. 

SENATOR HARMER: You have made several references to 
the fact that the various revolutionary groups are inspired 
QY common threat of the Communist ideology. Is there a 
propaganda network or a communication network in existence,· 
t;o your knowledge, among these groups supplying them with 
ic.his informatien, with th.is ideology, the ideology of 
:revo1ution, the ideology of violence? 

WITNESS NO.6: That supplies the prisoners, you mean? 

SENATOR H11RMER: Yes. 

WITNESS NO.6: I think you could definitely say it's 
a network but it's not a network per se as you are using the 
word. 

There's a constant flow of revolutionary litera
ture and information coming·into the prisons from each of 
these sources and others. It's through the accumulation of 
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all this material in the prison~ I,ike in my 0\'11 particular 
case, at the t~e I escaped I had 50 or 60 considered very 
violent-type revolutionary books and literature that I used 
to spread around as much as --, to anyone :t could find to 
read 1t_ 

SENATOR HARMER: What waS the pu:rpose in that? 

WITNESS NO.6: Each of us, it was our duty as a 
memher to try and get as many people to understand our 
philosophy and to support it. And this is one Of the ways 
we did that. In prison where you couldn't have actual 
classes, where you can On the streets, you c:reate a friend
Ship with a man and you start giving him literature of not 
too important nature and you gradually get him introduced 
to where then you can talk to him about heavier things: 
lUass escapes o:r rights o:r: whatever that you are planning at 
the time. And he will eventually come around or drop off by 
t he wayside. 

SENATOR HARMER: Was there some intention that after 
your escape you would continue in this type of activity? 
Was this unde:rstood with anybody? 

WITNESS NO.6: Yes. In fact, this was the main 
motive for my escape, was to set up an underground illegal 
arm of Venceremos. The mere fact~ that I would be an "escapee, 
everything that I w?uld do would be illegal. 

SENATOR HARMER: What specifically would you be expected 
to do? 

WITNESS NO.6: Well, our plans were that we were going 
to set up -- The f~rst thing we were going to do was set up 
a training camp wherein we could train small teams of volun
teers from the Venceremos organizat~on and from escaped 
prisoners that we assisted. We had planned on stopping 
coo busses en route, conuuandeering them with weapons, freeing 
specifio prisoners that we knew were being transfe~red and 
attempting to recruit others on the spot with reward of 
their freedom there. We would have a training camp where 
we would take these people and train them in illegal 
activities: Sabotage, assassination, kidnap, robbery. And 
we were preparing at the time I was aut -- we were actually 
preparing then a manual of what we had done. 

We had solicited each member of Venceremos if 
they had any special knowledge, like making bombs. If the 
man was a 900d explosives man, he was to summarize his 
knowledge in a workable manner. Criminal elements, like 
myself, hot wire cars and things of this nature; burglar 
alarms, how to get around them. We were summa~izing as much 
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information for use in illegal activities as we could, and 
each member of these teams would be trained in every n,ihase 
of this. '" 

SENATOR HARMER: Is this"stil~ as far as you know, 
an objective of the Venceremos organization? 

WITNESS NO.6: I believe more so. 

SENATOR HARMER: Would this include kidnappings of 
public Officials? 

WITNESS NO., 6: Very definitely so. 

~ENATOR HARMER: Do you have any idea how big this 
organ~zation is now7 

WITNESS NO.6: WelJ., our prospectus at the time __ 
Our pl~ns. were set so tha t! each 60 to 90 days we would have 
approx~ma~ely a lO-man squad at the end of 60 to 90 days 
fully tra~ned. And this squad would be trained for. a 
s~ecific mission, is the best terminology 1 could use.. For 
e~cample, if we were going to kidnap you, per se, we would 
be tr~ined for that one purpose, kidnapping you. In that 
trainl.ng there would be fleVeral otber crimea involved We 
w~uld maybe have to kill a police officer as final initiation 
r~tes, or we may have to commit a large burglary or rObbery 
to finance ourselves. But our ultimate mission was you. 
Once we had completed this, once we had kidnapped you then 
this 10-mnn squad diSintegrated and went into five tw~-man 
t-;ams aX;d they. went into fivt.' differ"ent parts of hhe country, 
f~ve maJor cit~es. They creat~d the whole "evolution over 
again. They liberated from the town they were assigned to 
or recruited another 10 people, set them up, trained them 
for a period of 60 d~ys, taught them everything that they 
h~d been taught, aga~n for a specific goal in that town __ 
k~dnap or assassination or sabotage or a major robbery. 

Over a period of a year roughly with figures you 
can see how fast we intended that to multiply. With 10 
teams or five teams breaJ(ing out of each one every 60 days, 
at the end of a year you have quite a number of cells 
established. 

SENATOR HARMER: Is this a biracial group? 

WITNESS NO.6: Multi-racial, yes. 

SENATOR HARMER: Geographically where does it have'its 
major group right now? 
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W!'.rNESS NO.6: It's still, to the best of my knowledge, 
in the San Francisco Bay area. 

SENATOR flARMER: Have you ever had any contact with 
anyone who claimed to be a part of the Symbionese Liberation 
group? 

WITNESS NO~ 6: All I can say at this time, I do know 
several of them personally. 

SENATOR HARMER: You do? 

WITNESS NO.6: Yes. I am sorry to say I am not at 
liberty (reason given) to discuSS that too deeply. 

8ENNl'OR I-lARMER: I won It discuss that. 

IS there any real distinction between that 
group and the Venceremos organization in terms of its 
ideology? 

WITNESS NO.6: In name only. 

SENATOR HARMER: Just in name only? 

WITNESS NO.6: In name only. In fact .. I feel I can 
say this. The events since their action with Patty Hearst 
is practically out of the manual that We wrote. They are 
just six months behind schedule. 

S'ENA'rOR HARMER: Eventually, may there be a union 
between the two groups? 

WITNESS NO.6: I am sure that there is now, t'? my 
knowledge, Venceremos elements involved in the SymbJ.onese 
Liberation Army. I know this for a fact. 

SENATOR HARMER: On an entirely different track for a 
moment back inside the institution, do you have any idea 
as to ~hY this phenomena is now taking place inside our , 
prisons the emergence of the revolutionary group committed 
to viol~nce, other than just the nature of the people who 
are concentrated there? There seems to have been a very 
discernible change in the last few years in t~rms of the 
nature and the attitude of the prison populatl.on. Do you 
have any reason why that is the case? 

WITNE'SS NO.6: Well, I have my personal reasons why 
I believe it is evolving the way it is and growing. I have 
been a prisoner off and on for over 20 years, and I have been 
through all. the systems, the old system as well a~ the new 
revolutionary one. prisoners have always had a bl. tch. 
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There • s always been a gr:i.pe. It t S e1 ther been food or no 
hot. water. In the old ti.mes it was mostly food and work 
st:r:l.kes. Revolutionary theories tend to l~an towards the 
man that has ~ot a.gripe~ whether it be outside with poor 
people or insl.de WJ. th pr l,soners. They capitalize on these 
lit~le things inside prisona. I don't believe anyone 
bell.eves they are what they should be, even people that 
aren't there. They could be better. 

Revolutionary theory teaches, in theory only, 
humanitarianism* And they play on the poor man that has 
got a gripe and isn't too content, and you play on him with 
we are going to make it 'better for you, we are going to 
change and going to do this, we are going to do that and you 
are going to be able to live like a human being againy won't 
be treated like a dog and an animal, screamed at, locked in 
a cage. Youare constantly pounding this man's mind with 
these things until Where he will eventually just sit hack 
and watch you. 

Some of these groups, like your National Lawyers 
Guild l they take credit for, well, "we have got a telephone 
in every pr~son now.. You can call off to you.r mother and 
loved ones l.f your )uds get sick.. We got that for you 
That is what we are after., We want to make it nicer f~r you. " 
He sees something visiblel that he can benefit from no matter 
how minute. They use that propaganda to really pl~y it out 
of proj:J')rtion. They convince him t~hat they are right and 
they convince him that the guards are wrong, the adminis
tration is wr6n~. 

Then pretty soon he will get into a position 
where he feels he has been' done an injustice, and they will 
go to bat f,?r him for free, won't charge him anything. And 
they hook h1m. Once they hook him, then they start throwing 
heav:y- books on him: Changes won't,come unless you have a 
gun 1n your hand; the Establishment is not going to give 
him any thing 1 there's only one way, you have to take it. 
Pretty soon he gets a little more violent, little more 
violent. 

, , This man that was a quiet mouse prior to that 
turns' into a vicious monster. I tu~ned into one myself and 
unfortunately this is why I am sitting here. I looked in 
the mirror one day and saw a thing that I didn't like. I 
was fortunate enough to have the opportunity to get out, to . 
escape and go with these people and then I seen them for 
what they were. In prison it was all a beautiful painting 
and all the promises were -- I believed in them. I believed 
in them sincerely. When I got out and was living with them 
for two months, they weren't what they said they were. And 
I realized how I was duped. And this is the way everyone 
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else is in prison. You are in an atmosphere of misery and 
discontentment out front in the first place, and it's very 
easy for a humanitarian, as they profess to be, to convince 
you. 

As a result of that, we have had four, five years 
in California prisons that I know of where the population 
has really been growing with revolutionaries. And this is 
what created it. They plan on a long-term thing. All 
communist theory is based on protracted warfare or propa
ganda. They don't expect to convince anyone overnight. 
They are prepared to wait a long time. 

SENATOR HARMER: You appear to have a fairly good 
working knowledge of communist ideology. Where did you get 
it? 

WITNESS NO.6: Mostly in prison. I have spent about 
seven years studying it. I am probably one of the most 
well-read prisoners on communist theory and ideology there 
is. 

SENATOR HARMER: Was this material supplied to you by 
the revolutionary groups or just in the library or did you 
buy it? 

WITNESS NO.6: A lot. of it came from Venceremos, the 
National Lawyers Guild and people. A lot of it I purchased 
myself. Some I received from other prisoners. As I say, 
we disseminate our own literature, we pass it around. I 
would say the majority of it I have purchased myself through 
the years. 

SENATOR HARMER: Have you tried to think of ways in 
whicb we would be able to ease this pressure? We, members 
of the Legislature and members of the penal system family 
the guards, the administration, the Adult Authority -- what 
would you have us do to effectively combat this? Or am I 
being -- Am I showing my naive·te? 

WITNESS NO.6: I had really never thought of it in 
those terms. 

Just offhanded, off the top of my head, it's 
unfortunate that you allowed it to get as far out of hand 
as it is. In my own mind I am not certain that you can 
ston anything immediately. There's nothing immediately 
that I could see that you could do. Probably the b~~st thing. 
you can do is isolate your leaders. That's always effective. 
Isolate them to the degree where they can't agitate or 
recruit new malcontents. 
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. You would have ~o work something within the 
boundar~es of the law as ~t exists today to screen your 
attorneys better, because this isn't -- I named one man 
that I had a lot of personal dealings with, but I know from 
knowledge afold fact that you are not dealing with just one 
or two or f~ve or six attorneys. You have got a tremendous 
am~unt of attorneys going'in and out of the Califor_ia 
pr~sons that to one degree or another are revolutionary 
oriented, and if they weh I,t pack hacksaw blades for a man 
to~ay, within ~ year,they will because they are just like 
pr~soners, the~r ded1cation grows as time goes by, too. You 
woufd have to have some system of screening your attorneys 
a,l~ttle bc:tter and screening the material that they carry 
w~th them ~n and out of prisons. 

Another.t~ing that if I was dOing something like 
that I would say ~t s the old adage of forbidden things are 
~lway~ more. desirable. Unfortunately, some of your officers 
~n p:~sons 1n the system, if a man gets a book that is 
forb~~den, they overract to it, and this just makes htm 
want ~t all the more. If he has come to the point where he 
wants. the book in the first place, then 'the fact that they 
make Just a big to-do about it makes him want it all the 
more 7 I donlt know if you can do this in any way or not, 
but ~f you can take the ball away from them and play in your 
ball park, so to speak, you lessen this overreaction to a 
~egree. "That book,isn't anything," or something like that. 

Sure you can have ~t." Pretty soon it's readily avail-
able and nobody wants it. This is a key factor with inmates 
when you are passing boolts around. "'!'he War of the Flea 'l 

or "Stalin's Thesis on Lenin" are fairly violent books but 
they a:e really nothing un~ess they are purported to b; 
someth~ng. The fact that they were so illegal and so 
frowned upon by the administration. you just searched for 
an opportunity to see it. You just had to see what had to 
be so terrible that they were so upset about. This forces 
a lc;>t of imnates into reading things that they shouldn't. 
If ~t was a book that they could buy in the canteen they 
wouldn't waste their money and, therefore, they wouidn't 
read a lot of stuff that they are reading now. And this 
would slow it down. Primarily, like I say, off the top of 
my head, isolate your leaders as best you can from agitating 
other people. 

SENATOR HARMER: Thank you very much. 

CHAIRMAN CARPENTER: 

SENATOR WEDWORTH: 
escape. 

Senator Wedworth. 

1 would like to get back to your 

Prior to your actual escape did you have a 
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plaGe to go, prearranged place to go? 

, WITNESS NO.6: No. 

SENATOR WEDWORTH: You did not. 

WITNESS NO.'6: It was prearranged, but t didn't have 
knowledge of it. 

SENATOR WEDWORTH: You did not have knowledge of it? 

WITNESS NO.6: No. 

SENATOR WBDWORTH: Did you have a person to see once 
you were outside? 

WITNESS NO.6: Well, the person was on the ambush 
team. My main contact was actually on the ambush team. 

SENATOR WElDWORTH: You knew the name of that person? 

S NO 6 Ves Thl.·s was the ~erson that visited WITNES .; ~ • r 

me there. 

SENATOR WEDWORTH: Was there any arrangement after 
th t with the person on the ambush team that you were to see 
, __ adid he guide you to any specific people or person? 

WITNESS NO.6: That particular person had ~ ~ideout 
for rnA maintained my food supply and any necessl.tl.es I 

ded' Any contact that I needed was with the central 
~~!mittee of Venceremos, communications back and forth. Due 
to the nature of it they couldn't come to me freely or I 
couldn't go to them. 

SENATOR WEDWORTH: But you had confidence that that 
was there waiting for you prior to your escape? You knew 
that you could rely on them? 

WITNESS NO.6: Yes. 

SENATOR WEDWORTH: 'rbe only thing you had to do was 
get out? 

WITNESS NO .. 6: All I had to do was get a trip to 
court. 

SENATOR WEDWCRTH: Did they give you money? 

6 Y A Considerable amount. WtTNESS NO. : es. 

SENATOR WEDWORTH: Would you kind of take the word 
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II considerable " into an amount, or close? 

WI~rNESS NO.6: Actual cash in my hand? 

SENATOR WEDWORTH: Actual cash. 

WITNESS NO.6: Actual cash in my hand over a period 
of 60 days, I would say $1500. This is just cash. A con
siderable amount of other money Was outlaid for equipment, 
weapons, food, clothing. The actual financing of the 
escape itself I was told by the Central Committee there was 
$10,000 invested in that -- buying cars, weapons, transporta
tion for people, severru reconnaissance-type trips down here 
and so forth. 

yes. 

SENATOR WEDWORTH: I believe you named one attorney. 

WITNESS NO.6: (deleted) • Yes. 

SENATOR WEDWORTH: Could you name more than one for us? 

WITNESS NO.6: That are revolutionary oriented? 

SENATOR WEDV'70RTH: That try to help prisoners in general, 

WITNESS NO.6: From memory -- I have difficulty with 
my memory. Most of them I know by first names. 

SENATOR WEDWORTH~ ):low about first names? 

WITNESS NO.6: Out of the National LawYers Guild in 
Frisco everyone practically that is involved with the 
prisoners law project, which was established by Fay Stender. 
Patti Roberts, Eve Pell are some of the more known ones. 
Practically all of their legal workers will assist convicts 
to one degree or another. 

Steve in the National Lawyers Guild in Frisco 
was my personal contact at the Frisco office. He's 
extremely revolutionary oriented. 

The Menlo Park Law Commune, that entire staff --

SENATOR WEDWORTH: Menlo Park? 

WITNESS NO.6: Law Commune. The entire staff is 
revolutionary oriented, and Bany of them are Venceremos 
members .. 

The National Lawyers Guild in Los Angele~, my 
personal con'tact was Susan Kaplan~ She's extremely revolu-
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tionary oriented. And there's another attorney there. I am 
trying to think of his name. He's closely associated with 
Alex Landon. He visited me once. Through my Venceremos 
contact I was told that I could trust him implicitly. For 
the life of me, I cantt bring his name back. 

SENATOR WEDWORTH: We will go to another question and 
maybe you can think of it as you go along. 

Are you aware of or did you ever hear of any 
organizations affiliated with this organization that you 
are referring to on college or university campuses? Do they 
have units? Did you ever hear that there was any of these 
units operating on campuses? 

WITNESS NO.6: Venceremos units? 

SENATOR WEDWORTH: Yes. 

WITNESS NO.6: Yes, there are. 

SENATOR WEDWORTH: Could you name some? 

WITNESS NO.6: Stanford had a chapter.. 

SBNATOR WEDWORTH: Stanford? 

WITNESS NO.6: Stanford university. There's a uni
versity in San Jose. I think it's San Jose University, or 
Cal State, one of the two. It's right there in San Jose. 
They have a chapter there. They also had in the local high 
schools of the Palo Alto area Venceremos chapters. It was 
primarily in the Bay area where they had their influence. 

SENATOR WEDWORTH: You didn't hear of any units in 
Southern California? 

WITNESS NO.6: Not while I was out. 

SENATOR WEDWORTH: While you were out did you ever 
hear the name of Paul Jacobs? 

WITNESS NO.6: Not to my memory, no .. 

SENATOR WEDWORTH: 1bat's all I have. 

CHAIRMAN CARPENTER: Are you acquainted with Joe Morgan? 

WITNESS "NO. 6: Yes, I am. 

CHAIRMAN CARPENTER: What is his position in this? 
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WI'l'NESS NO.6: Well, Joe is a l'eader of the Mexican 
Mafi~ ~nside priso~s, or was. My relationship with Joe was 
the ~n~~ial soften~ng of the Mexican Mafia's attitude towards 
revolut~onary people, At the time that -- Prior to my 
escape I spent considerable time with Joe creating the 
atmosphere of friendship with him, his organization and 
Venceremos, and it was through our friendship at the time 
that he agreed to assist Venceremos or mutual assistance if 
they needed it. During my escape -- In fact, Joe was the 
contact I made. I personally had a Venceremos member visit 
him in order to establish a fence for some jewelry that 
Venceremos had obtained in a robbery, or a burglary. 

CHAIRMAN CARPENTER: Is Venceremos the prime motivator 
for.atte~p~ing to re~ruit the other violent in-prison'organi
zat10ns ~nto the revolutionary stream? 

WITNESS NO.6: To my knowledge, we were the first to 
attempt to bring together some of these non-revolutionary 
organizations. Since the past year I have been out of the 
picture, but I would assume they still are, yes. 

CHAIRMAN cARPENTER: They feel that the prisoner 
population, particularly in the already violent groups, all 
of them are an easy mark for the revolutionary recruiter? 

WITNESS NO.6: I don't think it would be in that term, 
an "easy mark. II Their objective is to bring these elements 
together on ~he theory that once they stop fighting each 
other they w~ll start fighting you and violence will con
tinue to carry out violence -- violent people will continue 
to carry out violence. They just have to redirect that 
violence towards the staff and administration rather than 
Mexican against white or black against white. . 

CHAIRMAN CARPENTER: Are you acquainted with H. Bruce 
Franklin'? 

WITNESS NO.6: He ';l1as the founder of Venceremos, yes, 
one of the founders. 

CHAIRMAN CARPENTER: Was he the leader of the Stanford 
chapter? 

WITNESS NO.6: At one time, yes. 

CHAIRMAN CARPENTER: To your knowledge, has he been 
involved in transmission of information or other contraband 
to prisoners, or had any relationship with the inside members? 

WITNESS NO.6: I would say -- I doubt very seriously 
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" , , if he has any direct contact. 

anAIRMAN CARPENTER: You talked about, a "Central 
Committee" in Venceremos. Can you tell me a little bit,about 
the structure of the organization from the Central Comm~ttee 
down and the nomenclatur~ of the various levels? 

WITNESS NO.6: The central committee consisted of 
eight or nine people at the time I was out. 

CHAIRMAN CARPENTER: Do you run for election to that 
Committee? 

WITNESS NO.6: You are chosen by your dedication 
to the theories that they expound and you are chosen by your 
past performances in illegal activities, whether, that b~ 
bombing, strikes and protests, thi~g~ of that nature: W~th 
the exception of a few; who are or~g~nal founders, l~ke 
Bruce Frankl~n. He's a member of the Central Committ7e. 
Gene Hobson is one of the members of the Central Comm~ttee. 

CHAIRMAN CARPENTER: Is there any fixed member o~ 
members of the Central committee? 

WITNESS NO.6: Not usually. It's usually about eight 
or nine. 

CHAIRMAN CARPENTER: Where does the organizational 
structure go from there? 

WITNESS NO.6: Area leader, and they set up their own 
little mini-Central Committee type. 

CHAIRMAN CARPENTER: How many areas are there in 
California? 

WITNESS NO.6: I don't know. Theyl'Ce numerous. 

CHAIRMAN CARPENTER: Would they be just like geo
graphical segregations? 

WITNESS NO.6: Yes. In the Bay area, for example, 
where I was at while I was out on escape, Mountain View, that 
was an area, and Palo Alto was an area, Los Altos was an area, 
Stanford was an area~ They would have their area leader. 
For example, Mountain View was Bruce Hobson, which i~ Jean 
Hob~on's son. He was the area leader for Mountain V~~wo And 
he's in charge of coordinating everything that transp~res in 
that area. He gets his orders directly from the Central 
Committee, then he transfers them down to the necessary 
people. 
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CHAIRMAN CARPENTER: Then the area would be the 
secondary and only other real level of activity in the 
organization? 

WITNESS NO.6: Yes. 

CHAIRMAN CARPENTER: What would you be called in a 
prison unit? Would that be an area, or is that just a 
separate activity? 

WITNESS NO.6: That would be a separate activity. 

CHAIRMAN CARPENTER: What sort of activities, if you 
know, would an area group partJ,c:ipate in on orders from the 
central Committee? 

WITNESS NO.6: Whatever the Central Committee asks. 
Anything. 

CHAIRMAN CARPENTER: Could you give me some examples? 

WITNESS NO. 6: Well, again, an actual example is the 
Mountain View area. Bruce and several of his constituents 
in that a.rea bombed the Army Recruiting office. At that 
point in time that was really something for that area: it 
was a big thing. So all the way from there down to having 
them sit on your doorstep with a peace sign or Whatever. 
That's one of the rules of the organization. If you are told 
to do it, everyone is submissive to the Central committee. 
Whatever you are told to do, you must do without question. 

CHAIRMAN CARPENTER: Is this an organization from whiqh 
one can withdraw with impunity, or do they carry out execu
tions or other violence against the people who withdraw? 

WITNESS NO.6: It would depend. They have two member
ships. Maybe I should have explained that earlier. They 
have what they call an open membernhip and a closed member
ship. The open membership is for, say, the Stanford chapter, 
they recruit any students that are willing to listen or 
participate in non-violent activitJLes, like protests or 
sit-ins or something. And an open member can come and go 
freely.. They never learn or ob1:ail:l. any knowledge of a type 
that would be damaging to the ol~gal:lization itself. This is 
the way you eventually move up t~e ladder, by the way. If 
you start~ you start as an open m~nber and tltrough your 
participation in activities and your dedication to study, you 
may eventually participate in a liit:.tle bombing and you may 
participate in a burglary for them, the performance they are 
looking for in addition to dedication. WIth this in mind, 
then you move up the ladder as you perform_ 
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CHAIRMAN CARPENTER: One earns his advancement with 
violent d6~ds carried out on orders from the higher-ups? 

WITNESS N0. 6: Right. 

The closed membership is exactly what it means. 
No one knows. Everything is done on a need-to-kn~w basis. 
Just as an example 0£ ~~' own escape I there were s~x ~embers 
involvedp ~o one of that six knew what the other S Job was. 
If they got ca~ght, they couldn't tell. Only I and Gene 
Hobson, who is the Central' Conunittee member on the team~ 
actually knew the entire plan. A closed member l depend1ng 
on how long he had been and how many activities he had been 
involved in, I would say he would not live to tell about it 
if he wanted to leave, in other words. 

CHAIRMAN CARPENTER~ Within your own knowledge, would 
you estimate that the o:rganizational structure and member .... 
ship of Venceremos is ullder scrutiny of the appropriate 
agencies, such as the FBI? 

WITNESS NO.6: I am not sure. Do you mean do I thin}\: 
they are under scrutiny? 

CHAIRMAN CARPENTER: Yes. 

WITNESS NO.6: 'I am sure the known members have a 
certain amount of surveillance on th~, but not anything 
that would put a damper on their activities, by any means~ 

CHAIRMAN CARPENTER: Do you think they have been 
successfully infiltrated by any intelligence agencies? 

WITNESS NO.6: No. I know they haven't. 

CHAIRMAN CARPENTER: Do you think that t.he type of 
activity that we might refer to generally as political 
kidnapping and such other forms of violence as m~gJ;t.occur 
is the type of a.ctivity that they contemplate ~t:-lJ.zl.ng to 
a greater degree and with more widespread pUbll.cl.ty and 
success than they have to date? 

WITNESS NO.6: I think it's a growing thing, yes. 

CHAIRMAN CARP~NTER: You think it has been discussed, 
to your knowledge, as a useful tool? 

WITNESS NO.6: That's true. 

CHAIRMAN CARPENTER: To your knowledge, does Vencerernos 
have any activities outside of the State of California'? 
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WITNESS NO.6: Yes. 

CHAIRMAN CARPENTER: Is it national in scope? 

WITNESS NO.6: Ye3. And -- In fact, it's interna
tional in scope. The summer that my escape transpired 
Venceremos sent representatives to a number of countrie~, 
and we even sent some temporary -- on temporary missions 
several people to stay wi th different groups in different 
countries and learn what they could learn: Their theories, 
their methods, their tact.ics, strategy. In addition to this, 
to try and create a mutual friendship between organizations. 
We were in the process the year of my escape in attempting 
a merger with a number of national groups, also. 

CHAIRMAN CARPENTER: Do you feel that the -- we may 
have already covered thisl to a degree -- Venceremos Organi
zation is totally identifiable as a Maoist Communist organi
zation in terms of its leadership? 

WITNESS NO.6: Yes o At the time of my escape, yes_ 
Durinq this past year I am not too certain. They Beem to 
have changed names and went under cover a little bit, so 
there may be some other elements involved in leadership now 
that I couldn't· factually speak of. 

CHAIRMAN CARPANTER: I think'that that exhausts all 
the questions which we can identify at the ~oment. I 
appreciate your cooperation very much and your willingness to 
come her'e. If need be, ,.."e may get back to you again. 

Good luck to you~ 

WITNESS NO.6: Thank you. 

CHAIRMAN CARPENTER: Off the record. 

(Whereupon, a brief releess was had.) 

CHAIRMAN CARPENTER: on the record. 

This witness will be identified as Witness No.7, 
and we will just ask for rour statement now. 

WITNESS NO.7: I am employed by the California 
Department o~ Corrections. I am here today in a dual 
capac.ity, first as a <;orJ:ect~onal officer with the (p::isc;>n) 
And also as an investl.gator l.n the escape of Ronald Wl.llJ.aID 
Beatty and the participation of the Venceremos organization 
in that escape~ 

By way of history, I would like to just start with 
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" , the background of Vencerenos. I think it's fairlY,common 

knowledge that it ~as originated ~Y a,group of radkcals who 
belonged to a revolutionary organ~zat~on that,was not 
revolutionary enough so that , they started the7r own. They 
created a series of publicat~ons. I have a l~ttle ~ook, 
called IIVenceremos II which is published by the ~rgan~zatk.on. 
I would like to read a part of it for you. It s a stat~nent 
by the Chairman of the central Conwittee of the Venceremos 
when the book was published. 

"This book contains the Principles of unity 
of Venceremos. We believe in the Principles and const~ntly 
struggle to put them into practice. This takes,a co~t~~ual 
remolding of our beings, from victims of U. S. kmper1alksm 
and all its horrors, to Communist women and men. 

IIWe are a small organization in the embryonic 
stages of a protracted wart waged by the peo~les of ~he world~ 
agaLnst a monstrous enemy. We have no long hk story W~ th 
mounds of experience to speak from, but the sig~ifi7ance of 
Venceremos is that it is a multi-national orgau1zat10n, 
collectively engaged in day-to .. da¥ practice, and ~truggles, 
bounded by these principles of Un~ty. Mult1-nat10nal 
nationality does not mean that our wh~te comrades from the 
exploited masses of the oppressor emp1re represent a 
separate nation-state, but they are united with and follow, 
the Third World leadership that is guaranteed by our organ1-
zational structure. 

"We ]'now that the people of" the world face ~ 
common enemy in U. S. imperialism, and we must use ~h1S , 
communion, born within: the belly of th7 oppressc;>r emp1re, 1n 
order to gain t1nal victory and realkze the r1ght to self~ 
determination.. Pa:r::ticularly here in the mother count ry thks 
struggle must begin now because of,t~e t~orough,bomhardrnent 
of racism, individualism and chauv1n1sm 1n all 1tS fo~s. 

IIWe stand for government by t1;e l;'>0or an~ work~ng 
people. The revolution and the neW soc1al1st soc1ety w1ll 
be led by the proletariat. 

"We feel that the Venceremos principles of unity 
is a working class document. With the experience we do 
have, we know that poor and working people desir7 and need 
a well-disciplined organization, capable of.lead1n~ the ~asses 
to victory. The five Principles. One, n~t~nal l1berat10n 
and internal revolution. Two, dictatorsh1p of the ~role-, 
tariat. Three, democratic centralism. Four, ~he l1ber~t1on 
of women. And five .. armed struggle together wkth the,f1ve 
basic demands and 10 rules of discipline ~ill help bU1ld 
Communist women and men equal to just such a task. And 
hopefully I they will steer us away,.'''from the pitfalls of 
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revisionism which seem to plague the revolution at this time 
and is our greatest internal enemy." 

This is signed by the Chairman of the Central 
Committee. It also includes the actual Principles, which I 
will not read. It's quite long. I would propose to leave 
you a copy of a Ven~~remos newspaper Which contains, among 
oth~r things, the entire Principles of Unity and a good 
cross section of their attitudes and thoughts and their 
areas of operation within the community. 

The Venceremos organization is very active in 
recruiting convicts within the prison system. As previous 
witnesses have stated, convicts have no place else to go. 
They are also very interested in recruiting high SCh061 
students that they can get in and educate them like them, 
'chey say. They are actively doing this. 

"As you read the Vencerernos newspaper you will 
find articles written by persons who will identify them
selves as belonging to the high school brigade or the which
ever element, whichever part of the organization they 
belon9 to. 

In the context o:r their principles (on) escapes from 
prison, and I will quote here from one of their writings, 
"A prison break is an act of survival. It 

After the escape of Ronald William Beatty they 
were quite proud of it. They pUblished long newspaper 
a ccounts in their newspaper about the escape. And I wil,l 
just quote a small portion of their newspaper relea,se. 
"october 6. Ron Beatty, a member of Vencerf>..rnos being 'held 
captive in Chino Prison was successfully liberated." The 
story continues, it gets to the point in the story where we 
have arrested a couple of their members. And it continues, 
"The secret police have framed Andrea Holman and Doug Bird." 
This is their attitude towards prisoners in the murder of 
correctional officers and all the other things attendant 
with framed political prisoners from the jails. 

In investigating the Ronald william Beatty 
escape and the people who we believed were involved in it 
we found a long history of involvement of these same people 
with prisons allover California. The current defendant on 
trial in this courthouse in the escape of Beatty and. murder 
of a correctional officer is a female by the name of Jean 
Hobson. Jean Hobson was a member of the Central Committee 
of Venceremos at the time of the Beatty escape. I have 
traced Jean's Hobson's activities back to 1971. She was 
visiting Tehachapi state Prison. ShQ was visiting inmates 
there in the company of a great mahY other people from ~~e 
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s.treet. 

1~ey established organizations on the streets 
which have no apparent connection with each other. One 
would be, for example., an organization called the committee 
of Concern_ Another would be the Co~~unity Return Project. 
~ese organizations allegedly aX'e concerned with the X'ehabili
tation of offenders. '.l1ley are cover organizations for the 
VenceX'emos, for the people who back the Venceremos, for the 
Communist Party of the united States. These same people 
who are on the central Committee of Venceremos also are 
members of the Committee of Concern, the same people are 
members of the Community Return Project. ~ey are going into 
prisons to identify convicts whC) they can recruit to their 
caUS8

t 
convicts who they can obtain a parole for or manipu

late a release for. The convict would be paroled to a member 
of this organization. :r will give you an example in a 
minute. 

The convict is financed and put to work in the 
local community for this organization doing all the things 
that they want done but that they don 't want to expose them
selves to publicly. I w1.1l give you an example. There's a 

, convict by the name of Earl Lemar Satcher. Mr. Satcher was 
at militant bladk. He was originator of the Black Panther 
Party in Long Beach, California. Mr. Satcher went to prison. 
Mr. Satcher was visited at ~ehachapi by Jean Hobson, by her 
son Bruce Hobson, by other persons, by a good businessman in 
Long Beach named Allen RC)ss, who is a veterinarian by trade. 
Mr. Satcher was ultimately paroled to Long Beach and became 
an employee of Mr. Ross in his veterinary clinic. Mr. 
Satcher was provided with a very expensive camper van, a 
little ~nini home; he was provided with gasoline credit 
cards 1 he was provided with a weekly paycheck, and allegedlY 
worked for Mr. Ross. Satcher actually ran a thing in Long 
Beach called the Nom House, N-o-m. It was a black militant 
organization that attracted such visitors as Angela Davis, 
public activities - black militant leader - organizer. Mr. 
Satcher a couple of months ago was arrested in Berkeley, 
California, robbing a Bank of America in the same camper van. 
He had stolen $16,OOQ out of this bank for the benefit of 
the organization. Most of the robberies are for the benefit 
of the organization. not personal gain. This camper van 
was co-registered to Satcher and Ross as jaint owners. The 
credit card was in Mr. Ross' name, not Satcher's. These 
are examples of the kind of support offered to convicts who 
are known to be leaders among their own people. 

When yOu get into the Third World aspect, a 
st.rong brown would be solicited to go out and lead in the 
streets in the barios, a strong black among his people, a 
strong white wherever. These are their methods. The guy 

,.' 
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financing obviously stays clean and safe. When he loses 
Satcher. he recruits another front man and puts him out in 
the streets and manipUlates him. 

Mr. Satcher's ~ffiliations included the Black 
Panthers, the Black Guerrilla ~ami1y, the Venceremos 
Organization. Mr. Satcher had a dommon-1aw wife WllO was 
visiting a number of organizations in the suate a number of 
prisons in the state. She was a visitor of Jam~s "Doc" 
Holiday, who you have heard about, while Holiday was at 
Chino Prison. Mr. Holiday, as a matter of fact had been 
identified by the Venceremos Organization and by Ronald 
William Beatty to be the next convidt to be liberated. 
Beatty had been liberated 1 Holiday was to be next. 

other Venceremos affiliations with people like 
Satcher would include the American Indian Movement the 
M~xican.Mafia, tne Aryan Brothers, the New Family,'the Black 
Ll.beratl.on Army, the l;Haok Guerrilla Family, the Vietnam 
Veterans Against the War, the Polar Bear Party, United 
pr~s~ners union, Weathermen organization, ~he Vanguard 
SUl.dl.de Squad, the Los Tres Organization, et cetera, et 
cetera. They have affiliations in all of these areas. 'rhey 
are actively recruiting the association of affiliations in 
all of these areas. 

The "Third World" means just that -- any mino:rity_ 
A poor white is a minority, a female is a minority. AnY' 
minority would be convinced that he is being victtmized by 
a system. They will actively seduce him. 

The Venceremos Organization, per se, we are 
told has been disbanded, disorganized. I read a newspaper 
story by the same man who I read you the information from 
the Chairman of the Central Committee. He had a news ' 
conference last year and announced that the Venceremos no 
longer existed; it had become unwieldy and non~functiona1_ 
That's bull. 

Venceremos have adopted some new names. Some 
of the members have departed, some of the weak links. The 
strong ones who star,ted it are still there.. They are 
active in a number of other organizations. They have 
scattered allover the United States. They a,re active on 
school grounds, college campuses, prisons, factories, any
where they can exploit anyone. 

An example would be members of the Venceremos 
Organization by the name of Lee and Cary Ballinger, who were 
active in the Bay area for a while. They have since moved 
to Columbus, Ohio, and they are. now active with the Vietnam 
Veterans Against the War in that city. Cary Ballinq3r works 
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in a factory where she is actively recru~ting the black 
element. There are Third World rnembe:t't; J.n. that. factory in 
that town. She maintains all of her tJ.es J.n thJ.s state with 
the organization that we knew as the Venceremos. 

I could talk for hours about the r7l~tionships , 
and interrelationships between the various mJ.IJ.tant ~rganJ.za
tions In my opinion, they are all backed by CommunJ.st 
money: I think there's a competition in this country ~etween 
conventional Communism and the Chinese brand of ComrnunJ.sm. 
I think this organization gets stretched as a result of that 
competition, but it's all inspired from the same source. 

Example: We had a trial in San Bernardino con
cerning the Ronald William Beatty escape, two defendants. 
The defense committee that was originated by the Venceremos 
Organization estimates that they spent $~75,000 for the 
defense in that trial. A bunch of low rJ.de~s from Berkeley 
sure didn't raise $175,000 to pay for that defense. They 
are estimating the current trial in,this courth~u~e, two 
defendants on trial at tIlis time,. wJ.l~ cost a mJ.nJ.mum ~f 
$100 000. We have alro had a trJ.a1 J.n Federal cour,,:- J.n 
Ariz;na, wehave an up-coming trial in Fe~eral,court J.n the 
Bay area of this state. They are all beJ.ng flnanced. They 
are being financed with big money, good attorneys. The money 
is coming from somewhere. 

I will just summarize this with a comment. I have 
heard questions about the SLA. In my ~pinio~, over half of 
the membership of the SLA were at one tJ.me membe::s o~ the 
Venceremos. I believe that they continue,to ~aJ.ntaJ.n a~l of 
the ties between the peoples of both o:r.ganJ.zatJ.ons. I wJ.ll 
close with a comment about the symbol that the SLA has 
adop'ted: namely, a seven-headed cobra. It's been suggested 
that that represents much more than what they propose, ,or 
whet:. they say it represent.s. It's be7n t;u~gested t~a,,:- J. t 
represents a strong body with seven J.ndJ.vJ.dual strl..kl..ng 
forces capable of 0perating independent of each other but 
tied together in a single body with the strength and 
support of that body. I believe that's true. 

I will be happy to answer any questions you may 
have. 

CHAIru~N CARPENTER: Thank you very'much. 

With reference to the Venceremos newspaper, where 
is that published? 

WITNESS NO.7: They were published in the Bay area. 
They are no longer published, since the Venceremos has , 
allegedly gone out of business. They headline says: IIPamoJa 
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Vencerernos. Together We Will Win. Bay Area Revolutionary 
Ne\'ls Service. II 

The latest One I have is dated August 27, 1973, 
which talks about the Chino escape case, which is the Ronald 
William Beatty case. I have others going back to 1971. I 
can't leave them all. Some of them have some evidentiary 
value in a trial. I will leave you one. 

The one I have in my hand is dated October 31, 
the headline is: nRon Beatty: 'Prisoner, of War Liberated. 
Two Comrades Framed. II It also has stories about Vietnam, 
it has stories about how to resist the FBI, it has an 
entire page of voting suggestions on propositions which are 
to be decided on the ballot, it has an article on convicts 
and what happens when you open the door to prison, it has 
numerous articles on local politics in their area, unions, 
union activism, housing for the minorities, jail revolt, 
wildcat strikes, rent strikes in the area. There's stories 
about inmates being beaten by guards or officers, how to 
legally prevent the police from entering your house by 
meeting them at the ,door with a shotgun. 

CHAIRMAN c..\RPENTER: Thank you. 

One subject that I really intended to pursue 
further with some of the leadership in the California Depart
ment of corrections is how the Department feels that it is 
qualified in terms of financial support and authorization, 
recognizing that it functions under a legislative mandate in 
terms of the investigation and control of this tY,pe of 
actiVity. One generally thinks of a department of correc
tions as being a warehousing operation responsible for the 
maintenance of prisoners~ which we hav~ some 20,000 plus of 
in the State of Ca1ifo+nia, and walking the walls and 
observing their conduct and so forth. 

It seems to me that the Department in California 
mnow faced with extensive intelligence-gathering, out-
side activity, outside the walls, normal police investigative
type work that mayor may not have always been contemplated 
as a necessary part of the Department of Correct.ions l 
responsibilities. I donlt mean to suggest that I think that 
it is improper. I mean to suggest that we intend to, or I 
intend at least, to inquire as to whether or not the Depart
ment has received adequate support for this activity because 
so much of it is related to the inside now. You might 
think ~out that for a moment while I switch gears to the 
subject of the Vencerernos again. 

Would it be a fair statement, in your opinion, 
and based on your background, to suggest that Vencerernos is 
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the intellectual impetus for a number of, if not all, the 
violent organizations operating on the inside of prisons? 

WITNESS NO. 7:- No, sir. I think it's an organization 
which seeks to take advantage of those organizations by 
courting thf' leadership of those organizations by promise, 
~y reward, recruit those people into the folds of the 
Venceremos t or into the organization, to use them as cannon 
fodder, if you will, front-line expendable troups in the 
revolution. They certainly donlt want to put themselves out 
there. You have generals and you hav"e privates. I think 
they are recruiting these groups of, as one of the inmates 
described, hoodlums. They certainly have no further use 
for them once the revolution has occurred. They are not 
smart enough to become members of the ruling class and they 
are hoodlums, they would steal from you anyway. I think 
they are being recruited as foot soldiers. 

CHAIRMAN CARPENTER: I understand that analysis of it. 
On the other hand, is there or is there not evidence that 
Venceremos, the organization per se, is successfully 
recruiting and enlarging its activities within the prisons? 

WITNESS NO.7: Yes, sir. All of the activities 
evidence that. The Beatty escape, the planning of the escape 
and the execution of the escape, the activities of the 
militant groups inside the prisons, the success of the 
groups in the courts in forcing the Department of Corrections 
mallow them to have newspapers like this and to allow them 
to have all of the things that they need to have to fertilize 
their dreams, to inflate their fantasies. We are not allowed 
to be restrictive anymore in what a guy gets in the mail. 
He can get anything he wants to. If you take it away from 
him, you have violated his Constitutional rights: Freedom 
of thought, freedom of speech, freedom to read what he wants 
to read. That is not necessarily good in the prison struc
ture. 

They have nothing else to do 24 hours a day but 
justify to themselves why they are there, rationalize them
selves into a better situation and find an outlet for their 
energies. They read all of this revolutionary radical 
propaganda and they have a guy like testified before 
whispering in their ear and pretty soon they believe it. 

CHAIRMAN CARPENTER: We have the intention of pursuing 
the issue of what changes in what has to be called prisoner 
rights might be important to stifle the growth of revolu
tionary and particularly violent activity with the prisons 
end their ability to communicate freely and so forth with 
counsell with radicals and others, but that is a whole new 
subject. l think it is primarily related to substantially 
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court de7i s ions and legislative activities which are the 
contro11~ng areas there- that the Department of Corrections 
mayor may ~ot hav7 mueh say over. I think we will pass 
~hat for th~s part~cular hearing and get into that subject 
~n our subsequent hearings. 

Senator Wedworth. 

SENATOR WEDWORTH: You mentioned Angela Davis. Where 
is she now? I don't hear about her anymore. 

WITNESS NO.7: The last I heard she was ~n N v k ... ew .l.or ,. 

SENATOR WEDWORTH: 
knowledge? 

She's not in California, to your 

WITNESS NO. 7: ~ don't know where she is today, 
Senator. I hope she ~s not. 

• 

. SENATOR WE~WORTH: You mentioned attorneys at the 
tr~al. Where d~d you say that it was, in San Bernardino? 

WITNESS NO.7: Yes# sir. 

SENATOR WEDWORTH: These attorneys were not furnished 
by the State? 

WITNESS NO.7: No, sir: They were private attorneys. 

SENATOR WEDWORTH: Were they all from California? 

WITNESS NO.7: Yes. ~. Charles Garry from 
San Francisco, who I understand is very fwmous in 
He's legal representative for the Black Panthers 
member of the National Lawyer~\, Guild. He was th;l 
counsel in the San Bernardino trial. Co-counsel 
Knowland. f 

the Bay 
Be's a 

trial 
Thomas 

SENA'rOR WEDWORTH: How about this trial that: is going 
on here now? 

area. 

WITNESS NO.7: Two 10s Angeles attorneys -- three 
Los Ang71es attorneys who have no apparent ties to the 
re~olut~onary movement. Long-time established attorneys in 
th~s area. 

SENATOR WEDWORTH: You have been here all day, haven't 
you? 

WITNESS NO.7: Yes. 

SENATOR WEDWORTH: Do you know all of these other 
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people that the previouS witnesses mentioned? 

WITNESS NO.7: I know most of them one way or 
another, yes, sir. 

SENATOR WEDWORTH: The State, referring to you, your 
position here, do you know if they have a program of moni
toring this stuff throughout each one of the institutions? 
Do they have staff to do that? 

WITNESS NO.7! Monitoring what, Senator? What 
aspect~~ ~ 

SENATOR WEDWORTH: The activities that these people 
have been telling us go on in the institutions. 

WITNESS NO.7: No, sir. 
staff who operate your prison. 
one hundred. Each member 

Yon have a correctional 
You are outnumbered one to 

SENATOR WEDWORTH: I know we have a staff at each 
facility~ right. Do you have communication from one to the 
other? 

WITNESS NO.7: YeS. 

SENATOR WEDWOR'rH: An intelligence, for instance? Do 
you have an intelligence operation? 

who 
That 
the 

WITNESS NO.7: Quasi-official. YoU have employees 
do this, but it's not their full-time duty necessarily. 
would vary from institution to institution, depending on 
past history of revolutionary activity at that prison, 
whether or not it was deemed needed at that particular 
prison. S~n Quentin, for example, would have a full-time 
investigative staff very interested in that area. Another 
prison with a very low rate of activity may not. They may 
have someone doing that as an additional duty. 

SENATOR WEDWORTH: By the questions I have asked, I 
am a senator, but I don't know a damn thing about what goes 
on in the Adult Authority. On occasion a bill comes along 
and I get a chance to ask a few questions, but :the total 
operation I don't know. 

What division are you with? 

WITNESS NO.7: Department of Corrections. 

SENATOR WEDWORTH: I know you are there, but do you 
have a breakdown? 
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WITNESS NO.7: Custody, uniform'staff as opposed to 
care and tr7atment as opposed to administration. I would 
have to go ~nto an organizational breakdown of each 
institution to explain it. 

SENATOruWEDWORTH: You mean each institution has a 
different organization? 

WITNESS NO.7: In some respects. 

SENATOR WEDWORTH: It seems to me with what you are 
saying, the left hand doesn't know what the right hand is 
doing, and this could be a hell of a problem. 

. ~TNESS ~O; 7: I don't mean to convey that impression. 
H~~tor~7ally lot s been a matter of need-to-krtow. The guy at 
Ch1.no f~ve years ago wasn't really interested in this kind 
of,thing because it didn't happen at that prison. That 
pr~son ~as a good-guy prison where everybody went before they 
were g01.ng to get paroled or where the fi'rst-term offender 
who wrote a $65 check would be housed for a year or year and 
a half and paroled. We are running out of those kinds of 
convicts as a result of probation, sUbsidies and all the 
oth?r p~ograms that h~ve been initiated. The guy that 
ult~mately goes to pr~son these days is a bad guy. 

SENATOR WEDWORTH: Is a what? 

WITN~SS NO. 7~ He's a bad guy. In comparison -
Percentage-wise we have a larger number of violent haDd
core felons than we d~d two years ago who are ultimately 
sentenced to sta~e pr~s~n., You have a changing oomplexion, 
you have a chang~ng att~tud~~ Your inmates are of a 
different kind and they are more susceptible to suggestions 
of violence. 

SENATOR WEDWORTH: The ones that youare getting 
today, they are the real losers: is that right? 

WITNESS NO.7: Yes, sir. 

CHAIRMAN CARPENTER: Off the record. 

(Whereupon, a discussion was had off the record.) 

SENATOR WEDWORTH: We can get this information from 
the Department. I don't ""ant to take time on it now~ 

CHAIRMAN CARPENTER: Thank you very much. 

WITNESS NO.7: Yes, sir. 
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CHAIRMAN CARPENTER: Off the record. 

(Whereupon a discussion was had off 
the record.) 

CHAIRMAN CARPENTER: This witness will be known as 
Witness No.5. (Undercover law enforcement officer) 

As I have advised the previous witnesses, we 
would in your case just appreciate your discussion of your 
knowledge with regard to the organization known as 
Venceremos, or any others that are in a similar posture, if 
you would, please. 

WITNESS NO.5: Thank you. 

I think to start off with I will go back a 
little farther than Venceremos, especially in the Bay area, 
'ffid try t.o give an overview of why Venceremos was formed in· 
the San Francisco Bay area. 

In the late 1960's -- '66, '67, and 168 -- we had 
the Students for a Democratic Society, which was a national 
organization of mainly college students who were opposed to 
the war in Vietnam. The majority of the people who were 
involved in SDS were for the most part people who felt t.hey 
were doing good for the country in trying to get them o~~t of 
ihe war, but as always happens in any large organization the 
more militant people felt that not enough was being done and 
in 1969 they called a coalition meeting in Chicago for the 
benefftof the more militant people. At this meeting they 
were going to discuss a way to bring the Vietnam War more 
closely aligned with the thought of the militant people 
within the SDS , and at this time there was a violent split 
in the Students for a Democratic Society. 

Out of this came two new groups. One was called 
th2 Revolutionary Union, a Maoist leaning Communist organiza
tion of young radicals. And the second goup, probably the 
more famous group, was the Weathermen, Bernadine Dorn's 
group. It turned into a group of violence and terror to 

. show that war was tearing the country apart, or this was the 
thought that was prevalent a The Revolutionary Union on the 
other hand was a more moderate group of intellectuals who 
believed that revolution was coming to the United States but 
that the time for violence was not now: that they had to go 
out into the communities, make the Third World people aware 
of what was happening, to infiltrate labor unions, to 
infiltrate Flaces of business and also to go back onto the 
college campuses to recruit students who they thought would 
be the ~oving force behind the movement of the '70's. 
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CHAIRMAN CARPENTER: Off the record. 

(Whereupon a discussion was had off 
the record.) 

CHAIRMAN CARPENTER: This witness will be known as 
5 (Undercover law enforc"ernen'l:. officer) Witness No. • 

As I have advised the previous witnes~es, we 
would in your case just appreciate. you:: discussl.on of your 
knowledge with regard to the organ~zat~on known as . 
Venceremos, or any others that are in a similar posture, ~f 
you would, please. 

WITNESS NO.5: Thank you. 

r think to start off with I will go back a 
little farther than Venceremos, especially in the Bay ar7a, 
'end try to give an overview of why Venceremos was formed ~n' 
the San Francisco Bay area. 

In the late 1960' s -- '66, 167, and 168 -- w7 had, 
the Students for a Democratic society, which was a nat~~nal 
organization ,of mainly coll~ge.students who were opposed to 
the war in Vietnam. The maJor~ty of the people wh~ were 
involved in SDS were for the most part people who ~elt.they 
were doing good for the 90untry in trying to get ~hem.out of 
1I1e war, but as always happens in any large orga~~zat~on the 
more mili t.mt people felt that not ex;oug1; was. be~ng done and 
:tn 1969 they called a coalition meet~ng ~n.Ch~cagc;> for the 
b f:it of the more militant people. At th~s meet~ng they 
w;~:'going to discuss a way to bring the ~i7tnam War more 
~losely aligned with the thought of the m~l~tax;t people . 
'Nithin the SDS, and at this time the::e was a v~olent spl~t 
in the Students for a Democratic Soc~ety. 

Out of this came two new groups. One ~as.calle~ 
the Revolutionary Union, a Maoist leaning commun~st orqan~za
tion of young radicals. Al1d the se?ond goup, .probabl~ the, 
more famous group, was the Weatherm7n, Be~nad~ne Dorn s 
group. It turned into a group of v~olence and.,.ter:or to 
show that war was tearing the country apart, or th~s was the 
thought that was prevalent. The Revolutionary .Union on the 
other hand was a more moderate group of intellectuals who 
believed that revolution was c(r:ming to the United States but 
that the time for violence was not nO~1 that they had to go 
out into the communities, make the Th~rd World people aWare 
of what was happening, to infiltrate labor unions, to 
infiltrate places of business and also to go back onto the 
college campuses to recruit students who they thought would 
be the moving force behind the movement of the '70's.' 
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In the Bay area the Revolutionary union had the 
blessing of a lot of money. However, as most groups do 
when they go into labor unions and start talking dialectics 
with the people, a violent group formed within the 
Revolutionary Union who were malcontents, miscontent with 
the way the g" .:mp was moving. And so there was a split in 
1970, '71 with the Revolutionary union. And this was the 
forming of Venceremos. It ",as a break .... away with H. Bruce 
~ranklin and the majority of the Venceremos people who were 
~n the Palo Alto, Menlo Park, Mountarun View area. 

Venceremos, as the other person st,ated, gave a 
book on unity, and in there they s-cated their goals. And 
their goal is for the violent overthrow of the United states 
Government by force and fear. ~o do that they felt that the 
war at that time was still a viable issue. However, for most 
mili~antgroups when the war was starting to wind down they 
real~zed that the'college students were no longer interested~ 
They were as tired of fighting the \'lar as anybody else in . 
society. And so Venceremos decided they had to find a more 
.fertile field. And they picked the prison system and the 
high schools. They picked the prison system because they 
felt that here were people who were already into criminal 
activity and they would be an easy mark to turn in the 
revolutionary philosophy~ And we have letters from people 
~n Venceremos writing into the ~rison system trying to get 
~nto groups. There were many groups that were fornted in the 
Bay area. 

The Venceremos people in the' beginning set up 
groups or infiltra~ed groups that were already set up to 
help pri'soners'. For instance, the United Prisoners Union in 
San Francisco, Leroy nPopeye" Ja~kson, a black parolee who 
had an organization already formed, an easy place for 
Venceremos to step in, take over and bring militant blacks 
out of the prison system into a group that took care of them 
on the streets, gave them clothes, indoctrinated them, tried 
to get them jobs, if that's what they wanted, committed 
armed robberies, burglaries, whatever they needed. 

One of the people who came out of the prison 
system and into the United prisoners Union was a man named 
Brady T. Moore, who went by the name of Caeser Moore on the 
streets. Caeser Moore became a convert to the Venceremos 
philosophy and ultimately was on the Central Committee in its 
r'eforming sessions in 1972- 173. Caeser Moore wrote to 
prison groups, the Pohir Bear" committee in San Quentin. He 
had contact with yenceremos people in -- with most militant 
groups on the street, he had the freedom of parole to move 
in and about the entire state and did so for quite some time. 
He is now heading back into the prison system. He was 
arrested for armed robbery in the Bay area just before the 
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We now know tlHl'C Venceremoa VJa.F.l invQ;tvE}d wit-,ll thlt;:, 
'l1}\G gt'oup at rrehachap:i., wllloh 1H,\S alre?ldy been. men'tiokled. 
Earl Lemar SatclH.'l:t;' (;\ncl a whii!~ ,Priaoner 'by t.l)e 11ame o;f'llerry 
HO\lS'con. We know thEft: Jean Hobson waa part of -the T}\Q 9;t;'ouP I 
tha't Cary and J~ee JlaJJ.:l.nger were par'l:. of tIle ~p;oul? ",nd tlurt 
't'.lley offe;t;'ed help :l.f those people OQt\l.d (:)s(;mpe and, i.n faot, 
veldolea '''E\;l'l:.ing on 'the out:.eide Whel1 the ~Hlaape was ffll:\de ~ 
We know tllat Ve),\oeremoa lu\s via;i,tea toos'c all 'I::11e prisonf.l i.n 
-tIle atate~ They 11ave aperrt roue}) t:l.me z:.rl!. San Querrtin, ll'olsom 
end i:l'i:. Vaoaville, t.he me.d:Lcal :fao:t.l:t:by, going in and int.er
viewing pl:':i.aonars who 'they :fe.l't:. llad ga;i.ned t1'1e re.volu-t:ionary 
pl'dlQsophy to 'che degree that :1,:1: 'I:;hey d:l,d escape t,hey WQlll.d 
11(:)lp tlH~ cause. We llave 15 or 20 peopl,e 't:.llat:. we QC)n identify 
:from \-?:d. t:ten reoords 't.hat they have ',been in 'the p:t:':taon 
sys'cem more than OX\CH~ via:U~:l.ng lno;r.e tlHln one p,r:i.aoner .. 

We k.now 'che1'\! Cheryl Ha\w}d.na~ who walS or is a 
manit> eX' of Venaeren\OS; and "1(;\$ t110 oommon .... law wife of Earl 
:tIOll\ar Sat-Oller t \\las a go ... l.;,etween bet.ween Satchot' and people 
still \'V'i'thin 'the priSf,'Hl sJf;ltem and she Wi;\S sent in to talle:. 
wi tl). otl\e;t' prisol'\el.~s to see What their feel:Lng Was towat'clf;1 
the revQlutio~). when tlu'!y gere. out for Sat:,oher.. And £Jhe Wl'lS 
also al"rested in thE} hank robbe;ry in ijerkeley i1) Novembel," of 
1973. 

We kno,,, tlla't:. some radical la\\Yyers in tllo ~aY 
area have dil:'ect:. involvement: ,,,i th Venceremos and/or are oX' 
'''ere associated members of VenCerE:)n1oe at the. time that they 
were. above ground. This ,,,0\11d be in 1971~ 1972 before the 
Beatty incident ocoul;'red and then last year when the head 
of the central CQron,ittee oame out and. sa,iq that VenC~l;'emos 
was disbal)ding, that they Were disQrganized~ they ware too 
big al\d that they could not bring tQgetller the Third World 
into a coalition. '}this seemed to be a great stumbling block 
fol.~ the majority of the hard core in Venceremos I because 
they could !;'lot pull in from the st.reets the people who had 
never beel)' in the prisor. systen\ to make a collesive group o;i! 
Third World people. And this. '''as a fight, that is always 
common \~it~hin groups on the outside, that the);'e are too 
m:any chiefs and not enough lndial)s. So the mo];'e m.111 tant 
people that were in Vencel;'~nOS continued to talk with and 
have dealings with the prison s~rst~ and the people within 
the prison system. 

We kno\" tha.t Vencere:mQ,e ,,,ere. involved in almo$. t 
all demonstrations in the 13<;l.Y area on college campuses and 
ma.rches for nUlne.roUS causes off of· oampus onto a street 
where b.'affic \~as impeded or where police had t.o, be called 
in to either keep peace or to keep the traffic moving or to 
stop fights froll\. people ,,>,ho were standing on the street. 
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And _ in tn.i6 waL:{ i ~ became a police problem to know these 
9rou~$, and th~s ~s why we started to delve into the back-
9~O~nd of these 9rou~s at some length. 

We found tha'!;; not only Venoeremos but the 
~evolutionary union, which is still a moving group within 
the B~Y area, staxoted to send their people out into legiti
mate Jobs. ~hey infiltrated trade unions, they infiltrated 
pub~ic utilities. PG&E was direct target in the Bay area. 
Westexon Electxoic, another part of the Bell System was a 
direct Objeot of infiltration, along with pacific' Telephone 
The people inside these unions and working for these • 
com~anies have been identified, and it has been stated to 
me that one of the companies could be taken out on strike at 
48-hour notice, they have that many people inside of tl;1e 
group now, inside of the union, to take the union out on 
strike at 48 hours' notice. 

These same people are 'the people that are com
municating with the people we have in the prison systeIDr 
namely, mainly in the Bay area. 

CI·mXRMAN CARPENTER: May I ask you, if you are able to 
tell me, how many oriminal aots such as robberies and 
thefts and burglaries can be directly related to the 
activities of the Venceremos and related-groups? 

WITNESS NO.5: I can't give you an exact number. 
Some of the individual acts committed by people who I have 
identified like Caeser Moore, some of that money undoUbtedly 
went back into the fund 1:or Venceremos or for the United 
prisoners Union. The other acts that they committed and 
haven't been caught for \llould be something that we would be 
\lnaware of. 

One of our problems, and one of the problems ~bat 
we have found in telling somebody that these militants are 
in fact talking with prisoners in the prison system is that 
{he Venceremos Organizati()n is smart enough not to u~e 
parolees or people with criminal records to go back into 
th~ ~orrection system. They are sending people who have no 
cr~~nal record. Unless you get a name, and they use a 
correct name -- Even if they use a driver's lioense as 
identification, it is of no value if they have used the 
wrong identification. 

We know that one o£ the hardest things in this 
state is to tie together a birth and death certifioate. A 
common ploy of Venceremos and militant people like Bernadine 
Darn and.the Weathermen moving in society is to go to a 
county like Los Angeles County, go to a place of birth 
records, find a birth record of somebody that is close to 
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tllE) 1,1: age, aay 1949 or. J.950, I!lnc;l ;{:ind ou'l~ if t.ha'~ p~;t;'aon has 
died ~ If they fino a perBonthat; wos ),orn in 1950 and, 
say, di.ed ;Ln l.955 of leul«;emia or. ('.\ O~\r i;;\ Qc:l.l::l en;\:. , 'they pull 
th~t name from that b~.r't.;:l'l cer'ti.:t;icErte ~U1d aslt for a copy of 
t,hat b:l;r:th cet'l;dfj.oate. Cal:Lfornia does not correlate birth 
and <;le~bh <:::ertificatofJ. So they g't;')'t a biX"!:h ce17t:i,ficate; 
the)) ·they get a c1ri.V'er's license t thel'l a SOC:\,al. Sectu::ity 
card, t'htm 'they get:. credi .. t curds. '1'110Y can got: anything they 
\~f;U'lt,. And they move wi.-th a. c1:lfferent name. 'J,'here is no 
way withoU'b an arreat X'ocord a\'ld fin9'er printa tl'lat this 
peraQn wi.ll be tl:'aceo, eVen if he wants to get in and talk 
with a prisoner. So we ;t;inc1 aome peopl.e w:i;th two or 'three 
nnmes and two or three sa:he of :tdell'tificc:rl:.;!'on. 

We l1.ave found places tn t.he Bay cu::ea where this 
'''as a. majo:t: ,,,ay '~O rllal~e oash, t.o ma)N false iden'l:.ific;:ation 
for radicals tha'c were )noving throughou't the country; l)'rOm 
here to Ne\\l York to t'\lerto Rico and O\\'t of tl'\e cO\,lnt~.ry and 
hack. 

cw\:tRMt\N CJ\Rl?ENTER:. In terms Qf the impact on the 
inmat.ef.\ that are still insi,de the pri,son system, you have 
spoken \",ith regard t.() the Venceremos organization and 
re.l(lted o:rgan.iza.tions ut:tli21ing discha:rged prisoners who have 
been indoctrinated on 'the inside for revoluti{)l1ary intent al1d 
then COl1vel:'tipg the~\' to sol.diers\\1ho would undertake violent 
or crimi11al aots on the outside. Have you f.ound a :relation
ship between Venceremos and the National Lawyers Guild? 

WI'rNESS NQ. 5: Yes. 

CMJ:Rt-1t"\N CARl?EN1'ER: Cal), you expound on that somewhat? 

WITNESS NO., 5: ! think that the reason that Venceremos 
or any militant group. is. succes.sful today is one underlying 
reason: They knQw tl'l.e system better 'than tl'l.e people that 
the system is trying t.O pro.t.ect. By this. I mean by making 
sOl\\ething a politioal or social trial, they baa"';;. the system 
bec.ause our system of goverl1lnent. c.annot handle - ... our co\,\rt. 
s ystel" ca.11not handle a poli:tical trial. We cannot handle 
t.he publici'!::,y, ,~e cannot handle the att.clcks against t.hE:! 
stat.e J hecause that. is not the way, the Cons.ti tut.ion is 
basically set up_ 'rhey kno\-l t.his and this is why they are 
so good at \'1hat they do, beoause they can beat the persen 
that is playing the game the right \\lay. 

With the National Lawyers.Guild help and 
at,t.orneys wllo know the la,,, -- they know criminal ;Law, t.hey 
knO\" correction prooedure and they kno.'l the \\lay municipal 
and state agencies \\'ork and the FB! \'lorks that t.hey could 
beat. you in court hecause they could make a pelit.ical trial 
out of it. By Qver-publicity you can get a change of venue 
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and change ef venue and change of venue until you lese 
continuity. The papers qome out with this every day. They 
have stymied the system, and it's very difficult for a pelice 
officer oX' a correctional officer or anybody concerned to 
try and deal with it because there's always another stumbling 
block to go over. I think this is the reason for the 
coalition or marriage between the Natienal Lawyers Guild and 
Venceremos. 

The people that are in Venceremos are very well
educated people, they are very intelligent. They know what 
they are after and they will continue to find a way to get 
to that end. If they run into a well, they will move to the 
left and try another way, or move around the building and 
try another tack. We do the same thing the same way all the 
time. \ 

CfffiIRMAN CARPENTER: It has been stated to me that 
our correctienal system is quite adequate in term~ of 
keeping people in but its big weakness is its inability to 
keep people out or to keep information out, keep reading 
material out, visitors and lawyers and people of tnis type. 
I presume your last comment relates to some of those problems. 
I do not knew the answer to those problems at the moment, 
obviously. 

Senater Wedworth. 

SENATOR WEDWORTH: 1ilere you at San Francisco State 
during the riots there in 1967? 

WITNESS NO.5: Yes, sir. I went up in the capacity 
of mutual aid. 

SENATOR WEDWORTH: I was sent up there by the Senate, 
and there was some well-known, well-identified pure revolu
tionaries up there. We saw them day after day after day 
and they didn't deny that. In fact, they gleefully went on 
fue mike on the campus every day and identified themselves 
as that. 

Do you know where these people are today? Do 
they operate in maybe Venceremos? 

WITNESS NO.5: Some of those people are still in our 
area, some of them have meved on. Some of them matured and 
graduated from college and went into what we would call 
legitimate businesses -- the practiCing of law or teaching 
or into industry. Some of them have moved out of the state. 

H. Bruce Franklin is still in the area. How
ever, he bas taken a fellowship, I believe, back East for 
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one year ,as a visiting fellow. Angela Dav'is is periodically 
in and out of the State of California. 

SENATOR WEDWORTH: This was before Angela's time, 
-really. Well, I don't know. Yes, it was, I believe. 

WITNESS NO.5: She was teaching then at U.C.L.A. in 
Southern California. 

SENATOR WEDWORTH: She never appeared on the campus 
at that time. 

~TITNESS NO.5: At San Francisco State, no. Some of 
111e other people that were unique to San Francisco I would 
not have contact with. Other than being in the uniform 
~osition of on the line in those time~ I wouldn't have 
known them. 

SENATOR,WEDWORTH: I have been sitting here and 
listening today and I didn't hear one of those names. Of 
'course, they could have changed their names during the 
interim. 

WITNESS NO.5: I don't think they have changed their 
names. I think some of those people from that 'era, 1968-'69, 
have moved on into other areas. We find even people like 
Jerry Rubin and people in the Chicago Seven trial have since 
gained seven or eight years in knowledge and moved on to 
something that they would be working within the system 
to change the system. 

We have younger people, newer people and the 
names have changed but the philosophy is the same. What we 
have found, or I have found, in studying this is that we 
started out with thousands and have narrowed down the spill 
until we have come out with 60 or 100 or 200 people who 
still want to continue the cause in a more violent way. Now 
they are taking people who are already violent and bringing 
them into their little clique or cadre and extending it 'chat 
way. That'S very difficult to fight, on the street. 

SENATOR WEDWORTH: That's all I have. 

CHAIRMAN CARPENTER: Have you run across any indication 
of a relationship between new groups like we now hear of the 
Symbionese Liberation Army and Venceremos? 

WITNESS NO.5: I am r:eally not at liberty, I think, 
to go into the Symbionese Liberation Army, other than if you 
listen to the communications that have come out; the rhetoric 
in the communications to the Hearst family is ,the same 
rhetoric that,You hear in Venceremos. The same tactics that 
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a witness here talked to you about ea~lier are the exact 
tactics that seem to be the tactics that SLA are using now. 
Whether the federal agency that is working on the case has 
put those names down, and I am sure they know who a lot of 
them are, I donlt know. It hasn't been in my jurisdiction. 
I would think that you will probably find a direct correla
tion someday when all the facts are out. They have such a 
tremendous problem of trying to keep that girl alive without 
giving too much out that I think they might be a bit afraid 
to tell. other agencies about it, and we certainly don't push 
them. 

As far as the people we know that are still in 
Venceremos l or even the new group, Rad.dl.cal Student Union, 
which is the newest thing on campus, focusing this whole 
thing on campus again, picking on Standard Oil again, 'the 
energy' crlaiS;"picking on Shell, PG&E, the bombings that we 
have had in the last two weeks in San Jose and San Francisco 
and San Ramon the day before yesterday, bringing this back 
to a college level, getting these young people who have not 
been radicalized, who are a newer generation of college 
students, it's starting allover again. Maybe different 
names, but the same people. 

CHAIRMAN CARPENTER: Might it not be more difficult 
without the vehicle of the Vietnam War to motivate them in 
such large numbers into radical activity? 

WITNESS NO.5: Certainly. That was their problem in 
late '72, early '73 when we knew that the war was going to 
be over, that the colleges were going back to what we would 
consider normalcy. They had to find another veh.icle, and 
they -- You CQuld watch them prod if you stayed on anyone 
campus. First prodding recruitment on campus by Standard 
Oil or any government agency that profited by the war, then 
the political trials. The Angela Davis trial, the Ruchell 
Magee trial, the San Quentin Six trial. The people in the 
San Quentin Six trial, those people were all still in 
Corrections because they were all convicts at the Eime or 
people inside the correctional system, and they were handled 
by state agencies or municipal agencies. We found 
Venceremos people sitting in the courtroom 0 We found them. 
talking to the jurors or looking at prospective jurors, 
trying to find jurors' lists, having rallies in the stree"ts 
to try and m~ke it so hard to get a fair trial that they 
could get anert-her change of venue or make it last for another 
six months until some other law came into effect. That's 
the harassment. That's the system that I talked about. 
They move in and move out and pick up something that is as 
uncommon in the United states as perhaps the Irish Republic 
Army calling for weapons to fight for war in their own 
country~ We see them on the campuses actively talking out 
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before groups, that the Black September Group and the 
Palestine Liberation Army are people to support. They are 
pushing the aggressor out of the coUntry, anything, anything 
to get Press to get their name known so people will say, , 
"Maybe they are dOing a good job, maybe there is something 
wrong with the system. II 

They picked the energy cr~s~s up immediately. 
Anybody that is anybody in the government can expect a 
demonstration now, and it would be Venceremos or whatever 
name it goes under. We have the Radical Student Union, and 
I have some others written down. April Twentieth Coalition. 
Any number of groups. But they are still all the same 
,people and they always prod in places where it's hard £or 
law enforcement to go. 

ClmIRMAN CARPENTER: In your experience, do you antici
pate or speculate nhe utilization of political kidnapping 
and other violence like -Chis which has succeeded in South 
America and some other places and now been introduced here 
might be a regular tactic that would become popular with 
Venceremos and other groups? 

WITNESS NO.5: In my experience, I can't see where 
else they can go. They have already committed themselves, 
and that's the direction that they are going to have to 
follow once the commitment has been made. And people are 
waiting to see if they will follow up with their original 
tack or whether they are going to shut up and fold up the 
shop and go horne. In order to get these violent people that 
they have been talking about interested and give them some
thing to motivate themselves on the street, get out there 
and kill policemen or whatever they do that excites them, 
these people now have to continue this tack. This is the 
tack that scares the American people the most because we 
can't combat ft,. We can't combat political kidnapping. We 
can't lock everybody that might be a person that would be 
kidnapped up. If they start taking, for instance, state 
legislators, ho~ many police officers can you have for 24~ 
hour surveillance on everybody in the Legislature? 

CHAIRMAN CARPENTER: In that particular case we would 
appropriate enough money to adequately provide f?r it. 

WITNESS NO.5: I think that perhaps it scared a lot 
of people, but the killing of Marcus Foster, the senseless 
murder of a man that was trying to help blacks, whites, 
eve~ybody ~n the Oakland school system, that reigns terror. 
Pec:ple are afra.id to talk to you. People won't let you in. 
They don't want to give any information out. In this way 
the' .?eople who corne out from, sC¥, the prison system whc:> 
don II::. want any police contact anyway and want to move w~th 
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impunity in their own community and not have people telling 
on them, this is good, really good, because people are 
terrorized before they get there. This is what the scary 
thing is. 

Even police officers become paranoid and 
~cared because you know these people are running in the 
streets but you don't know who they are. Will they take a 
policeman, will they take a policeman's family, it would be 
the same to them as taking somebody who they can use for 
ransom who they think perhaps the Governor or the ?resident 
will acquiesce and release what they want or pay mon(:)y. 

The other thing that has been thought of ·that 
is even more frightening is to make it international ~n 
scope like they have-in other countries by taking foreign 
dignitaries. That way they take it out of the state's hands 
and put it in federal handsw There would be a tremendous 
problem in California here and in the Bay area, because of 
so many foreign consulates. It would create an international 
incident. And that's even out of the police realm. 

CHAIRMAN CARPENTER: Could we establish a profile of 
the type of person who could let himself be involved in this 
kind of activity? Let's assume they could not be too 
numerous in our society. I$ there any way from a police 
point of view that identification and surveillance might be 
a device that is necessary in order to nip in the bud 
activities of this kind? 

WITNESS NO.5: To answer the first part of the 
question, is there a profile of a revolutionary~ is that what 
you are asking? 

CHAIRMAN CARPENTER: Let's not just talk about a 
revolutionary' who might have a fair radiclal interest in changs 
but let's talk about the one who would tl:anslate that 
interest into kidnapping or killing or b1:lher violence. 

We had some success in the area of skyjacking 
with the profile system. Of course, there you have people 
corning to an identifiable location to be observed. Could we 
not translate that in police terms to identification and 
surveillance of revolutionaries who have such violent 
tendencies? You may not get them all, but might that not 
be a device that is necessary? 

WITNESS NO.5: I believe personally that's a 
necessary device. First of all, I think that you would have 
to take police officers, correction officers, federal 
officers who would have to sit down and study the Communist 
philosophy. These people are, as I stated before, well-
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educated and they have studied tha Communist philosophy and 
they believe it. They do believe what they talk about. If 
you sit down with them, they could talk you out of your ' 
belief. And that is the way they "dn. 

Another One of the, grea't problems in our society 
is that these people believe so strongly and the majority of 
peoplo don't have any belief to fall back on. The criminal 
has really no belief. He's a pragmati.st and he's a criminal 
and he gets the revolutionary indoctrination. These people 
~eextremely intelligent. They know what they are doing. 
~"ld perhaps sometimes we are lacking in that training and 
expertise. 

We could surveillance them and we could tell who 
was coming and' going and who they were talking with and the 
young people that were getting involved with who had no 
criminal record who always end up o~ the front line of a 
demonstration and get arrested and' get kicked loose because 
they didn I t even knO\~1' what they were doing. If there was a 
way to get to the people who conspired to create it, that 
would solve the whole problem. But that is the problem. 
We have a hard time getting to the people who conspire. 

CHAIRMAN CARPENTER: Should this type of violence 
become a standard or an increasing activity in terms of 
numbers of incidents, we are faced with an extraordinary 
prevention problem? 

WITNESS NO.5: That's right. And the problem lies 
now in that if the police do move in and arrest people, that 
unless every movement in the legal system is taken care of 
that they will beat you on a technicality. And this is used 
in the political rhetoric of IIthese are political prisoners 
and they are innocent in the first place and it "s been 
proven by a court of law and jury that they were never 
involved. II This has happened before and it will happen again. 
Every time that it happens to law enforcement again, every
time that they get beat in what is called the political 
prisoner movement, it makes law enforcement pull back and 
take a second look at is it worth the time and the money and 
the outlay to go ahead and arrest these people because they 
are going to get off anyway. 

CHAIRMAN CARPENTER: A matter of discouragement. 

WI'mESS NO.5: I am sure that that is one of the 
reasons for all of this happening now, that law enforcement 
is discouraged. They are not beaten. Ultimately we will 
win or we wouldn't be here. But, yes, there's discouragement. 

CHAIRMAN CARPENTER: We thank you very much for taking 
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your time to visit with us on this subject, and we appreciate 
your input very much. 

I think those witnesses will conclude the 
testimony that we will take today, an.d we will adjourn 
hearing until the 28th of March when we have our first 
public meeting. 

Thank you very much, gentlemen. 

(Whereupon, at 2:45 P.M. g Friday, 
March 15, 1974, the Executive Session of 
the Senate Subcommittee on Civil Disorder 
was adjourned.) 
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